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Teamster strike could 
cause economic crisis

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Unionized 
trucking firms began com|dying 
today with an industry-ordered 
nationwide lockout of 300,000 truckers 
after the Teamsters union launched a 
limited strike in a contract dispute 
snagged on President Carter’s in
flation guidelines.

The shutdown is expected to affect a 
nujor portion of the nation’s over-the- 
road freight business.

Although estimates of the impact on 
the economy vary substantially, in
dustry executives have predicted that 
product shortages and nuuiufacturing 
plant shutdowns would begin within a 
week and that a “ serious economic 
crisis’ ’ could develop within two 
weeks.

Many trucking firms, anticipating a 
strike, made early shipments of or
ders before the Teamsters ordered a 
walkout at midnight Saturda y .

Initial indications from the federal 
government were that serious 
economic disruptions would not 
develop for a few days.

'Truddng Management Inc., the 
bargaining arm for more than SOO 
major trucking firms, ordered the 
shutdown Sun^y, just hours afto* 
union pickets went up at selected 
trucking companies. In a lockout, 
employers refuse to allow their em
ployees to work.

Labor Department officials met 
within hours of industry’s an
nouncement to plan what steps, if any.

the administration would take. 
Administration officials indicated 
they probably would wait several 
days M o re  dwiding whether to seek 
a t»ck-to-wcrk order.

“ We strongly believe that the best 
way to resolve this dispute is through 
the collective bargaining process,’ ’ 
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall said 
after the meeting.

He said federal mediators will 
continue to work with the two sides 
“ and we renuiin hopeful that a set
tlement will be negotiated soon.’ ’

The union chained in a statement 
today that the industry ordered a 
lockout because it “ is intent upon 
creating a crisis in order to pressure 
the administration into seeking a Taft-

Hartley (back-to-work) injunction’ ’
However, the union contended “ a 

substantial s e ^ e n t”  of the industry 
is not involved in the dispite and many 

'carriers are refusing to join the 
lockout and are signing contracts with 
the Teamsters.

Chief federal mediator Wayne L. 
Horvitz said the negotiators had come 
“ awfully close’ ’ to reaching 
agreement before breaking off talks.

The two sides had no immediate 
plans to resume negotiations, but the 
union’s 350-member bargaining 
committee has scheduled a meeting 
for Wednesday in Chicago.

The White House, which has been 
watching the negotiations closely, 
declined comment.

Begin receives low-key welcome
(AewiMceMOTOi

YOUTHFUL PROTEST — An unidentified protestor has a shoulder-high 
perch as she holds a sign Sunday during a Clamshell Alliance sponsored anti
nuclear demonstration in Boston Common. About 300 demonstrators at
tended. (See related story bottom of page.)

Tw enty-six die in 
nursing home fire

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
arrived in Cairo today for a low-key 
weicome as Arab foes of his peace 
treaty with President Anwar Sadat 
begin punishing Egypt.

Begin said he was making the first 
visit to the Egyptian capital by an 
Israeli prime minister “ to open my 
heart to every man, woman and child 
in Egypt”  and convince them the 
Jewish nation wants lasting peace 
after four wars with the Arabs. He 
also hopes the visit will help persuade 
Israeli opponents of the treaty that 
Egypt and Israel really are at peace.

But press and public were opposed 
to Begin himseif, and it was certain he 
would not receive the enthusiastic 
welcome the Israelis gave Sadat on 
his historic visit to Jerusalem in 
November 1977.

Said Abdel Moneim Taher, an 
engineering student; “ From the day I 
was bom I have been brought up to 
distrust Begin — his terrorist 
background, his high and mighty 
ways. I shall not cheer or clap for Nm, 
you can be sure. But I might go out on 
the street to try and see him in the 
flesh.”

“ Begin is everything repulsive,”

FARMINGTON, Mo. (A P ) — Fire 
raged Uataigh a hoarding house 
today, collapsing the roof and killing 
at least 26 dderly persons, many of 
them trapped flaming debris. 
Authorities feared the death toll could 
go higher

Susan Gaston says 

she was dismissed
Contrary to information supplied to 

The Herald, Susan Gaston says she 
was fired and was not given the 
chance to resign as city secretary at 
Forsan last w e^ .

Ms. Gaston was one of three persons 
dismissed by the city council. The 
other two were Mr. and Mrs. Wally 
Heideman. Heideman was the water 
superintendent while his wife was the 
bookkeeper-clerk for the city.

C o inci^ ta lly , Heideman is a 
candidate for the ̂  of alderman. His 
name leads the ticket on the April 7 
ballot

Fire Chief Bob Oder said 37 patients 
and one attendant were in the 
Straughan Wayside Inn retirement 
home when the fire brokeout atS a.m. 
He said 13 bodies were removed from 
the structure and 13 others were 
known to be inside.

Twelve persons were taken alive 
from the hm e, some of them injured, 
officials said.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Gene Archer 
said the roof of the building coUapsed 
soon after the fire began. Bodies were 
found in the hallways and at the doors 
of the red granite, single-story 
structure, a remodeled motel.

“ We look for the death rate to be 
between 35 and 30. There is an area of 
the structure we haven’t be able to get 
into yet,”  Archer said.

One firefighter said the home was 
“ a total loss.”  All that remained of the 
home were sections of brick walls and 
a concrete floor littered with rubble 
and charred mattresses.

The home is owned by two brothers, 
Thomas and Joseph Straughan, 
neither of whom could be reached 
immediately for comment.

Cosden offer 'honorable,' 
labor negotiator says

“ In my estimation, this was a very 
honorable settlement. We are happy 
with it,”  Kenneth Howell, business 
manager of the International Union of 
Operating Engineering Local 826 said 
following an agreement reached late 
Saturday night with Cosden Oil & 
Chemical Co., over wage demands 
and fringe benWits.

Cosden agreed on a seven percent 
age boost for the 530 Cosden em
ployees at the local refinery, 
retroactive to Jan. 8,1979.

In addition, Cosden agreed to pick 
up the entire cost of group 
hwpitalization for employees through 
Jan. 8, I960, and to a one percent 
adjustment in the company's ^v ings 
Thrift program.

Emi^oyees will also get a six per
cent wage adjustment Jan. 8. 1960

Crisis-prevention reports ordered

Nuclear gas bubble decreasing
HARRISBURG, Pa. (A P ) -  A 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
official said today a dangerous gas 
bubble inside the disabled Three Mile 
Island nuclear reactor “ is showing 
dramatic decreases in size.”  He also 
said the fuel temperature was 
dropping and releases of radiation 
were being confined.

Harold Denton, chief of operations 
for the NRC, told reporters at a 
briefing in Middletown that the bubble 
shrinkage and temperature' decline 
were “ certainly reason for op
timism.”

Commission due 
to meet shortly
The State Commissjion on Judicial 

Conduct will meet Friday or Satur
day, according to Commission Head 
Maurice Pipkin, to review  in
formation about claims of judicial 
misconduct In the Howard County 
Court Several complaints have been 
filed at the commission by Howard 
County residents against County 
Judge Bill Tune.

James Jard, commission in
vestigator, was in Big Spring from 
March 20 to March 23 before reporting 
bad( to Austin with investigation 
results.

The commission's meeting t t o  
week will be closed to the public. 
Pipkin said today the state con
stitution does not allow an open 
meeting. The commission is one of the 
few governmental agencies not 
requ li^  to hold open meetings.

"1 think it's safer than yesterday," 
Denton said. “ I di(bi't expect such a 
rapid change.”

He said that if the bubble were 
entirely removed, “ there is no major 
hydraulic obstacle to a shutdown.”  
However, he added tht hedid not want 
to say the bubble was entirely gone at 
this point.

Hto report confirmed a report by an 
official of Metropolitan EdiMn, which 
runs the facility, that the danger of an 
explosion c a u ^  by the bubble had 
bem substantially reduced over the 
past 24 hours.

Denton also said radioactive 
releases from the plant have been 
confined, based on monitoring in 37 
locations in the area. It was not im
mediately clear if that meant no 
radioactivity was being released, as 
the company claimed.

Dentom said there were now just 
two fuel cells with temperatures of 
more than 41X1 degrees.

Denton also revealed that the NRC 
has ordered that operators at seven 
similarly designeti nuclear power 
plants inform federal officials within 
10 days on what steps are being taken 
to avoid the sort of crisis that has 
unfokled since Wednesday at Three 
Mile Island.

Before Denton’s briefing, 
spokesman George T ro ffe r  of 
Metropolitan Edison told The 
Associated Press that as of 4 a.m., the 
bubble was measured at 210 cubic 
feet. He said that at 6 a.m. it was down 
to 190 cubic feet and at9:45a.m.itwas 
47 cubic feet. At one point Troffer told 
The AP the bubble was “ gone,”  but he 
later acknowledged It stlU existed.

Meanwhile, officials firmed up 
contingency plans for a precautionary 
evacuation of about a million 
residents.

Schools remained closed and the 
governor extended his advisory that 
pre-school children and pregnant 
women and young children keep their 
distanoe. Civil Defense oHicials 
estimated that 50,000 persons have left 
thearea.

State government was open as 
usual, but the governor said there 
would be generous leaves granted for 
“ absentees.”

As a cold drizzle fell this morning, 
the atmosphere in downtown 
Harrisburg was one of quiet and 
anticipadoa

Earlier, a spokesman for the utility 
that runs ’ThiW Mile Island said the 
bubble, made up of hydrogen and 
oxygen from chemical decomposition 
inside the reactor core, was measured 
at about 400 cubic feet. In the five days 
since the plant was disabled by a 
cooling system failure, the bubble has 
swdled as high as l,8()0 cubic feet. In 
recent days, it averaged 600 feet.

’The bubble was being bled slowly by 
letting the gas dissolve in the con
stantly dm dating cooling water and 
then allowing it to escape from the 
water outside the reactor.

Measurements were likely to 
contimie to fluctuate, acknowledged 
Troffer, but he n o M  the marked 
difference from the levds of recent 
days. The average recently has been 
abwt 600 cubic feet.

“ 'There are no problems left. We're 
not emitting any radioactive gases,”

Troffer said.
Troffer issued his statement even 

though on Sunday, John Harrington, 
another utility spokesman, said the 
company was told by the White House 
“ that all releases would be given out 
by the NRC.”

Troffer said “ the reactor is com
pletely stable and ready for the final 
cool-iw n.”

“ From all things we know, we're 
not facing any melt-down — if we ever 
did," said Troffer.

ScientistB were concerned that 
oxygen will mix with the hydrogen in 
flammable proportions, inside the 
reactor dome. Also, there is a danger 
of increasing the hydrogen con
centration in the outer containment 
building, prompting a possible ex
plosion and the sub^uent release of 
radiation.

Sec related stories, page 3A

Deadline nears 

for early voting
A total of 83 absentee votes in the 

Big Spring City Council election had 
been received this morning as the 
deadline for voting nears.

According to city officials, this 
represents a very heavy abMntee 
voting turnout, and may signal a large 
turnout at the polls on April 7.

Deadline for ballots turned in by 
hand at City Hall is 5 p.m. Tuesday. 
Mailed ballots will be accepted until 
10 p.m. Thursday.

said a retired accountant, Badie 
Saliba. “ He is arrogant, impolite, 
tricky, always looking for a way to 
hurt our pride.”

President Carter is believed to have 
urged the trip as a means of arousing 
support for the peace treaty, and 
Sadat's aides say he felt o b l i ^  to 
invite the Israeli leader in return for 
the warm welcome the Israelis gave 
him.

During his 30-hour vMI^Begin had 
hoped to ride through Cairo tetween 
rows of Israeli flags, to be cheered by 
crowds and to address the Egyptian 
Parliament. But there was no official 
effort to bring out crow<b and Israeli 
flags flew only at the airport and at 
the palace w h m  he was to stay. He 
will not address Parliament or hold a 
joint news conference with Sadat and 
there were no plans for live television 
coverage.

His schedule was confined to the

essentials for a visiting prime 
minister: placing a wreath on the 
Tomb of tlto Unknown Soldier, visting 
the Pyramids and the Egyptian 
Museum, a state dinner with l^dat 
and a conference with him Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Arab ambassadors 
began leaving Cairo in response to the 
agreement b̂ y 18 Arab nations in 
Baghdad Saturday to cut all 
diplomatic and economic ties with 
Egypt because Sadat signed the peace 
treaty.

The ambassadors of Saudi Arabia, 
Tunisia, Kuwait, Jordan and Bahrain 
left Sunday, an<l those of Qatar and 
the U n iM  Arab Emirates were 
leaving today before Begin’s arrival. 
The ambassadors of Somalia and 
Morocco were out of the country and it 
was not known if they would return. 
But all of them were keeping their 
embassies open for the time being.

under terms of the two-year contract 
signed by representatives of both 
sides.

The union also won the right for 
"wage opener” talks to begin Dec. 1 
this year after agreeing to stay within 
anti-inflation guidelines proposed by 
President Carter. The union can 
negotiate on a continuation of 
hospitalization coverage at that time 
and discuss possible changes in the 
workers' vacation schedules.

The union had threatened to pull 
workers off the job and set up p i^ e t 
lines at entrances to the refinery 
unless the issues were settled by 
midnight Saturday. The an
nouncement that an agreement had 
been reached came less than two 
hours before the deadline.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: $100 is right

Q. When the City of Big Spring made a deal with the firm which 
dismantled the old hangar in the Big Spring Industrial Park, the con
tractor was quoted as agreeing to pay 6100 a day for salvage. A more 
recent story had him paying $50 a day for the same rights. Which story is 
correct?

A. “ The correct figure is $100 a day,”  said Tom Ferguson, city finance 
director

Tops on TV: Part Two
NBC will rerun at 8 o'clock tonight what is perhaps the finest adap

tation to date of the life of Jesus. This is part two of the four-part “ Jesus 
Of Nazareth" Those who have already seen the movie or read the book 
nuy want to tune in on CBS's “ Lou Grant”  at 9 p.m. Lou discovers some 
interesting information about his former doctor and Rossi while in
vestigating a series of skid row murders.

Calendar: Trio concert
TODAY

Big Spring Community Concert Association to sponsor Ronnie Brown 
Trio Concert at Municipal Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Coahonu Book Fair begins in the Coahoma Primary Building. Spon
sored by Coahoma Awake Program. Prices range from 39 cents to $5.95. 
Students have about 300 books from which to choose. Fair continues 
through Wednesday.

TUESDAY
A book fair is being held in the Coahoma Primary building in room 6 of 

the north wing all day. Parents are invited to view the books from 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m.

Tee Ball coaches, umpires and parents will meet at the YMCA at 6:30 
p.m.

V.F.W. Poet 2013 and its Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW 
Hall on Driver's Road. All members are urged to attend.

Howard County Sheriffs Posse will meet in posse clubhouse at the 
HCSP Arena, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
This is the final day of a book fair being staged in the Coahoma Primary 

building. Free popcorn and balloons.

Inside: Nuclear talk
WITH THE SITUATION in the Pennsylvania nuclear power plant have 

come criticism and talk of ending future power plants. For thoM stories, 
see page 3-A.

WENDY YOSHIMURA, a former companion of Patricia Hearst has 
settled down in California and is surviving as an artist. See page 5-A.
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Generally fair Ihrongh Taesday. 
Cooler today and tonight. High today 
and Tuesday mid 66s. Low tonight 
npper 36s. Winds northeasterly at IS to 
2S mph, decreasing to 16 to IS mph this 
afternoon ends to 16 mph tonight
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Digesti
Idaho potato give-away

SALTLAK E C ITY  (A P ) — A lot of city folks gota 
lot of free potatoes and eastern Idaho farmers got a 
lot of free publicity, which they say is exactly what 
they need todraw attention to their plight.

Farmers estimate the weekend giveaway — , 
400,000 pounds at potatoes — cost them about 
(10,000. Fanner Kent Remington of S t Anthony 
said the demonstration was dnigned to draw at
tention to the low prices farmers are getting for 
potatoes as well as lower supermarket prices and 
increase demand. He said farmers are getting as 
little as 1 cent a pound for their potatoes. 
Supermarkets here were charging between IS and 
39 cents a pound for Idaho potatoes last week.

Indiana rabies outbreak
PAOLI, Ind. (A P ) — A rabies outbreak has forced 

10 southern Indiana residents to begin rabies in
jections and police have been o rd e i^  to kill all 
stray dogs for the next six months.

Orange County health offlcer Phillip Hodgin said 
two teenagers and eight adults be^n  receiving 
rabies shots last week after coming in contact with 
rabid or potentially rabid animals. The quarantine 
was issu^ at Hodgin’s request to try to prevent 
contact between infected wildlife and domestic 
animals. Thus far, no dogs have been infected and 
no animals have been shot, Hodgiasaid.

Siamese twins die
MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) — After clinging to life for 

12 days, Siamese twin boys bom to a Fridley, Minn., 
couple are dead.

The twins, who were born March 21 and died 
Sunday, were joined from the navel to the mid-chest 
area. Doctors, who were considering how they 
might separate the pair, said they could not 
determine whether the twins shared a common 
.heart because of the way they were joined.
1 Their respiratory [voblems had prevented fur
ther tests before their deaths, doctors said. The 
twins had been listed in serious condition from their 
birth until Friday, when their conditions began to 
deteriorate, the hospital spokesman said.

Cathoiic teachers strike?
CLEVELAND (A P ) — Representatives of Roman 

Catholic high school teachers, authorized by the 
educators to call a strike, say they will seek further 
negotiations with the Cleveland Catholic Diocese 
over a teacher saiary increase.

The 235 members of the Cleveland High School 
and Academy Lay Teachers Association in four 
northeast Ohio counties voted overwhelmingly 
Sunday to reject the diocese's latest salary offer. A 
union spokesman said if there was not progress at 
the bargaining table, a strike would probably be 
called within a week. The teachers want a $1,000 
annual raise. The diocese says there are a total of 
316 high school teachers in the four counties.

•■f m

DOUG SHIELDS. RIGHT, VAMC BOSS OF THE QDARTER 
...FWP coordinator Jo Ann SUinIcup presents award

Doug ShieWs is named 
VAM C ‘Boss of Quarter’

"M r Shields is trust
worthy in the role of con
fidant and always takes the 
time to listen to the 
problems, of his em
ployees,”  wrote the fiscal 
service employees at the Big 
Spring Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center 
of their boss, Doug Shields.

Shields was chosen the 
“ Boss of the Quarter”  at the 
VAMC in a program con
ducted by the Federal 
Women's Program there.

"Mr. Shields was the only 
"boss”  who was nominated 
by unanimous choice of the 
employees under him,”  said 
FWP coordinator Jo Ann 
Staulcup "For that reason, 
and because of the traits the 
employees cited in justifying 
the nomination, he was 
chosen for the honor"

The fiscal service em
ployees wrote of their chief: 
"H is ability to handle dif
ficult situationa, his honesty 
and tact in dealing with 
others, his patience and 
sincerity, and his kind, 
f r ie n d ly ,  c o o p e r a t iv e  
manner helps promote 
harmony within the office

RIVEIL
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and with other services in 
the Medical Center. He 
creates a favorable im
pression with others, 
because he treats employees 
at all levels with respect and 
dignity...He never belittles 
his employees when 
discussing problems or 
errors but is quick to assure 
us that mistakes can be 
corrected...He does not hesi
tate to show his ap
preciation, when ap
propriate, for a job ‘well 
done.’ ”

Shields is the first to 
receive the honor since the 
program began at the VAMC 
several months ago.

Born in Kilgore, Shields 
was actually raised in South
ern Oklahoma, spending 
many summers in Dallas. He 
graduated from  the 
University of Texas at 
Arlington in 1968, and began 
work for the U S. General 
Accounting Office.

Because he disliked the 
frequent travel, he changed 
to work under the VA. Prior 
to coming to Big Spring in 
February, Shields has 
worked at the Temple 
VAMC, Uttle Rock, Ark. 
vamc, IXicson VAMC, and 
the VA Data Processing 
Center in Austin.

"Anytime I receive an 
honor from the trenches — 
from those who work 
alongside or under my 
auth^ty, it means more to 
me than anything else,”  said 
Shields. “ I hope that my 
actions jw tify  their com
mendation.”

Tours planned 
by Lamesans Deaths

LAMESA — Three Dawson 
County industries will hold 
tours, Thursday, in ob
servance of Texas Industrial 
Week.

The tours will be spon
sored by the Industry 
Committee of the Lamesa 
Area Chamber of Com
merce. Visitors will begin 
the tour at 9 a.m. w i t h a l^  
at the new building of 
A u tom a ted  C o n tro ls . 
Barrington Pump and Sam 
Stevens Companies w ill 
complete the itinerary.

The tour is expecM  to be 
completed by 11:30a.m.

Mr. McFarland
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Mildred Vaughn 
is in hospital

r fi-

Mrs. Doyle (M ildred) 
Vaughn has been a patient in 
the M.D. Anderson Hospital 
in Houston the past week and 
was to report to the radiation 
area for possible treatment 
sometime today.

Mrs. Vaughn likely will 
remain in Houston 
undergoing treatment for at 
least a montht friends here 
have been informed.

Her husband made the trip 
with her. The two are staying 
at the Surrey House, 8330 S. 
Main Street, Houston.

Short agenda 

awaits council

Bessie Powell

STANTON -  The SUnton 
city council will discuss 
police department policies 
and operations and open bids 
on various Urban Renewal 
lots when they convene at 
7:30 p.m., here Tuesday in 
regular session.

A topic for discussion will 
also be the acquisition of 
clear zones at the airport. 
Consideration will also be 
given for construction of a 
septic tank on Lot 4, Block 1, 
of the Bell Addition.

(A A  WIRSPNOTO)
BEGIN RECEPTION — Egyptian soldier takes down 
the flag of Israel as soon as Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin of Israel had departed the tomb of the unknown 
soldier Monday afternoon in Cari. Begin had laid a 
wreath at the tomb, one of the activities during his two 
day state visit.

beat

Some people play rough

For the record
In an interview with O.H. 

Ivie, general manager of the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District, carried in 
Sunday's Herald, a 
typographical error oc- 
cu rr^  in the amount of 
water pumped from Lake 
J.B TjiqmAS.. ,Th« figure 
should have been 113,(X)0 
acre-feet pumped to 
customers plus 57,700 acre- 
feet lost to evaporation, a 
total withdrawal of 171,300 
acre-feet compared with 
100,400 acre-feet inflow for 
the last six years.

Vandalism and assault 
comprised the largest 
portion of local crim e 
repwts taken by the Big 
Spring Police Department 
Saturday and Sunday.

At 11:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Lisa Nagel, 509 Dallas, was 
assaulted by a girl carrying 
a large stick. The girl 
reportedly struck Miss 
N ^ e l over the eye with the 
stick, causing possible vision 
impairment to the eye.

Maria Bernal, 608 Douglas 
reported that her 17-year-old 
son Joe was kicked in the 
stomach and hit in the face 
by several assailants around 
7 p.m. Sunday.

The rear window of a

Local man is appointed 

to board by diocese
Gerald Di Grappa of Big 

Spring has been appointed to 
the Board of Directors of 
Catholic Charities for the 
Diocese of San Angelo.

Di Grappa, a member of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church, is a social 
worker at the Big Spring 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center.

Di Grappa's appointment 
to the board, which advises 
the Bishop on matters of 
policy, programming and 
funding, came as a surprise 
to the Manard, Mass, native.

" I  feel very honored to be 
asked to serve,”  said Di 
Grappa. “ Catholic Charities 
is the largest charitable 
organization in the U.S., 
outside of the U.S. govern
ment; it is an honor and a 
large responsibility to serve 
as a director for the next 
three years"

The San Angelo Diocese 
encompasses 34 counties, 
and the Board of Directors 
for Catholic Charities in the 
Diocese gives direction to 
the raising and giving of 
money wiUiin the 34 coun
ties.

The board formulates 
policy, represents and is 
ai *ountable to the people of 
the diocese, represents 
Catholic CJiarities to the 
community, is responsible 
for raising funds to support 
the activities of the Catholic 
Charities and advises the 
Bishop.

L i t e r a l ly ,  C a th o lic  
Charities is the service arm 
of the Catholic Church, 
providing for the coor
dination o( charitable works 
and activities, development 
of human resources, and 
delivery of social services to 
people in the Diocese.

The three departments of 
Catholic Charities are social 
ministry, which assists 
parishes and communities in 
assessing and meeting 
health and social needs 
through provision of 
organization and planning 
services and tapping funding 
sources; family life, which 
assists individuals, couples 
and families by providing

vehicle belonging to Felix 
Hernandez, 1211 Guadalupe, 
was broken by rock-throwing 
vandals shortly after mid
night Sunday while the 
vehicle was parked at 1807 
Young. Damage was 
estimated at $100.

A window pane and two 
screens were broken at the 
residence of Lorenzo Mar
tinez, 311 NE 7th, around 
1:45 a m. Sunday in an ap
parent break-in attempt. ..

Thieves broke into the Fall 
Out L ou i^ , 411 NW 7th, 
between 1 a m. and6;30a.m. 
Sunday. A cigarette machine 
was knodied over and the 
^ass broken. In addition, 96 
cans of beer, valued at 
$14.05, were stolen from the 
cooler.

A $150 adding machine was 
stolen from the Sonic Drive- 
In between midnight and 9 
am . Sunday. In addition, 
general vandalism was 
apparent inside the building.

In the McDonald's parking 
lot at 9:15 p.m. Saturday, 
a vehicle driven by Paula 
Stuteville Angel, 1503 E. 3rd, 
collided with a parked 
vehicle belonging to Ronnie 
Walker, R t l .

At 8 p.m. Saturday, a hit 
and run vehicle strudi one 
parked vehicle on the south 
service road of IS-20 near 
Refinery Road, knockii^ it 
into another parked vehicle. 
Owners of the parked

vehicles were Pedro Torres 
Padron, Coahoma, and 
Daniel Arguello, 1603 
Canary.

Five fender benders were 
reported Sunday.

At 7:30 a m., two trucks 
driven by Franklin D. 
Hawkins, Wainut, Calif, and 
Rufus Oscar Clark, Dallas, 
collided on the parking lot of 
Rip GrifTinTruck Terminal.

A vehicle driven by 
Beverly Gapison Faqjkner, 
Knott Rt., swerved to avoid 
hitting a vehicle driven by 
Charles Henry Fischer, 
Lubbock, and strudi insteacl 
a sign poet at the intersection 
of Texas Highway 350 and 
the south service road of IS- 
20.

Vehicles driven by Hollie 
K. Peurifoy, 1013 Stadium, 
and Mitchdl A. Harris, 1900 
Mittel, collided at 3:40 p.m. 
in the 1400 block of Gregg.

At 6:10 p.m., three
vehicles collided in a chain 
reaction vrreck in the 2400 
block of Gregg, but no one 
was injured. Drivers of the 
vehicles were Gayle D. 
Wortham, 2908 Cactus, 
DouUas L. Gilstrap, Snyder, 
and Reger L. Patterson, 
Snyder.

A truck driven by Joseph 
D. Momeau, Eugene Ore., 
collided with a car driven by 
James 6. Gilmore, Stanton, 
in the 1900 block of Gregg at 
8p.m.

Alman arrives here to stay

GERAl.D 1)1 GRAPPA

counseling services for 
problems, maternity and 
child placement services, 
adoption services and 
natural fam ily planning 
education as well as 
emergency provision of food, 
shelter and clothing; and the 
department of immigration, 
which seeks and supports 
sponsors for Indo-Chinese 
r^ugee families and aids in 
family reunification and re
gistration of eligib le 
Mexican aliens.

Di Grappa earned his 
Bachelors and Masters 
Degree from the University 
of Oklahoma. He served in 
World War I in the U.S. 
Marine Corps, and later in 
the Vietnam conflict. He was 
a member of the USMC 
reserve, and the Public 
Health Service Corps Re
serve. He left the service at 
the rank of Commander, and 
has since worked with the 
Veterans Administration 
bringing his total Federal 
service to 30 years.

Di Grappa has been at the 
Big Spring VAMC for the 
past nine years, coming here 
from St. Cloud, Minn. He has 
been active in the com
munity, and served on the 
Big Spring Traffic Com
mission and the Parish 
Council of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church.

Warden John Alman of the 
minimum security federal 
prison, which will locate at 
the Big Spring Industrial 
Park, has arrived in Big 
Spring.

Alman has visited Big 
Spring for short periods, 
hunting a residence and 
making arrangements for 
the prison's opening, but

today, the move was per
manent. His office is tem
porarily located in the 
Terminal Building at the Big 
Spring Airport.

of-The warden told city 
ficials that remodeling on 
the facilities designated for 
the prison should begin this 
month.

Ballots mount in voting here
A total of 84 absentee 

ballots have been cast in the 
Big Spring Independent 
School District trustee 
election. Six ballots were 
cast this morning and l l  
Friday. Three mail-out 
ballots were returned today

to the County Clerk's office.
Tuesday is the last day to 

vote absentee.
Voters must bring 

registration cards to the 
County Gerk's office today 
or tomorrow between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. to vote absentee.

and paternal gramitarents, 
- WUlardLoI Long of

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Jewel McFarland, 86, of the 
Dimn Conununity diied at 
9:20 a.m. Sunday at Kristi 
Lee Manor. Services will be 
at 10 a.mm Wednesday in 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home 
Chapel.

Gary Dennis, minister of 
22nd and Austin Street 
Church of Christ, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in 
Dunn Cemetery.

Bom Nov. 8, 1893, in 
M itchell County, she 
married Richard G. 
McFarland in 1914 in Dunn. 
He died in 1956. She was a 
member of Church of Christ 
in Dunn. She lived near Dun 
for 58 years.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Johnnie White of 
Hermlcigh and Otha Gray of 
Colorado City; a sister, 
Laura Epps of Loraine; two 
grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren.

it.

Mr. and Mrs.
Huffman, Tex.

Pallbearers will be Truett 
Thomas, A .L . Holley, 
Weldon IfcClanahan and 
Richard Heagaa

Howard Long is a pilot for 
Delta Airiines in Atlanta! 
Ga.

Other survivors include an 
uncle, Robert Hickson of San 
Angelo, formerly of Big 
Spring.

The fam ily suggesU 
memorials to the Roger 
Long Memorial Fund for 
Allergy Research.

ROGERC.LONG W.S. COX
Roger Long

Funeral for Mrs. Ulner G. 
(Bessie) Powell, 72, who died 
at 6:25 p.m., Friday in a 
local hospital, will be at 3:30 
p.m., Monday in the Nalley- 
Pickle Roswood Chapd 
with Byron Com, minister of 
the nth and BM well Lane 
Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial will occur in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be A1 
Long, Marvin Latimer, 
Walker Reed, J.L. Farris, 
Donald Richardson, Wesley 
Carroll Jr., C.C. Cun
ningham, and George 
Current.

Roger Christopher Long, 6, 
grandson of Mrs. F .P . 
Hickson of Big Spring and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
A. Long of MarietU, Ga., 
was faUdly injured Saturday 
while crossing the street in 
Marietta. Services will be at 
2 p.m. Monday in Atlanta, 
Ga.

Graveside services will be 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Trinity Memorial Paik in 
Big Spring, directed by 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Homem The Rev. Elra 
Phillips, retired Methodist 
minister, will officiate.

Born Novm 29, 1972, in 
Texas, he was a first grader 
and active in sports and 
music. The family attended 
the Metlwdist ^u rch  in 
Sandy Springs, Ga.

Survivors include her 
parents; a brother, Brian; 
maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Ethel Hickson of Big Spring;

Control board

plans course
The Texas Air Control 

Board will conduct a visible 
emissions evaluator's course 
in Odessa April 3-5.

To be a certified evaluator 
in Texas, an observer must 
have successfully completed 
the authorized training 
program and have been 
certified or recertified  
within the previous six 
months.

The Air Control Board is 
the certifying authority in 
the state. Trainees are 
taught to read emissions 
from a smoke generating 
device capable of emitting 
biack and white smoke in 
varying degrees of opacity 
or density.

The course will be at 
Sherwood Park starting at 9 
a.m. Tuesday. More in
formation is available by 
calling the TACB Region 6 
office at 337-5496 in Odessa.

Bunko artists 
at work here

The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce has 
mounted an awareness 
campaign among local 
merchants, alerting them to 
the threat presented by 
swindlers, hot check artists, 
home repair crooks and 
itinerant sales and service 
people.

Those suspecting they 
have been contacted by 
bunko artists are urged to 
notify the Chamber offices.

The Chamber also ofeer 
words of advice:

"Deal only with reputable 
local merchants and sere- 
v ic e  f i r m s . ” !

$50 million 

decision due

PLAINVIEW — William 
Sherman Cok, 45, formerly 
of Big Spring, died Sunday at 
8:30 a.m. In Central Plains 
Regional Hospital in Plain- 
view after a several-week 
illness.

Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in St. Alice Catholic 
Church in Plainview with 
Rev. Clarence Huber, 
pastor, offleating. Rosary 
will be at 8 p.m. Monday in 
the Lemons Funeral Home 
Chapel in Plainview.

Burial will be in Rest 
Haven Cemetery in Lubbock 
under direction of Lemons 
Funeral Home of Plainview.

Bom Feb. '8, 1934 in Big 
Spring, Mr. Cox grew up 
here and in Lubbock. He 
moved to Plainview in 1963. 
He worked as a desk clerk at 
the Hilton Hotel.

Mr. Cox was a member of 
the St. A lice Catholic 
Church.

Survivors include a sister, 
Mrs. Jacqueline Holt, 
I^lou.

Mrs. Jacobs
Mrs. Max (Rae) Jacobs, 

91, of Big Spring died at 9:40 
a.m. Simday at home of 
natural causes. Services will 
be at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday 
in Sparkm an-H illcrest 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Dallas with Rabbi Klein 
officiating.

The b o^  will be at NaUey- 
Pickle Funeral Home in Big 
Spring through this evening, 
when it will be taken to 
Dallas. Burial will be in 
T em p le  E m m an u el 
Cemetery in Dallas.

Bora Oct 8,1887, in Green
ville, she married Max S. 
Jacobs Jan. 9, 1910, in 
GreMViUe. moved to 
Big,(Spring in 1927 and 
operate the Fashion, a 
clothing store. They retired 
in 1946 and moved to Dallas. 
Mrm Jacobs died April 8, 
lo63. Mrs. Jacobs had lived 
in Big Spring with her 
daughter since 1977. She was 
a member of Temple 
Emmanuel Synagogue in 
Dallas and the Temple 
Sisterhood.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. A.J. 
(Janice) P rager of B ig 
Spring and Mrs. William 
(Paulinel Turner of Dallas; 
and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Ulner G. (Bessie) 
Powell, age 72, died Friday 
afternoon. Services 3:30 
P M. Monday, April 2, 1979, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

Texas Water Commission 
members will likely decide 
April 10 whether they will 
approve the $50 million Stacy 
Dam and Reservoir.

The dam would be built by 
the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District.

The lake, if it is authorized 
by the commission, will be 
U.e largest of the three 
reservoirs maintained by the 
CRMWD.

Mrs. Max (Rae) Jacobs, age 
91, died Sunday morning. 
Services 11:30 A M., Wed
nesday, April 4,1979, Spark
man-Hillcrest Funeral Home 
Chapel Dallas, Texas with 
interment in Temple 
Emmannel Cemetery in 
Dallas, Texas.

Roger Christopher Long, age 
6, died Saturday in Marietta, 
Ga. Graveside services 2:00 
P.M., Wednesday, April 4, 
1979 in Trinity Memorial 
Park

Nallsy.pickls 
FunsftI Horn*

■nd RoMwood Chapal
906 GREGG 
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Nuclear power issue receiving harsh blows
Texas plant uncertain

AUSTIN, Texas' (A P ) — Pronuclear 
forces in Austin fear a fallout of concern 
radiating from a crippled nuclear plant near 
Harrisburg, Pa., may melt down support at 
the polls for the largest nuclear project 
planned for Texas.

“ Something like 36 percent of the voters 
were undecided. It is hard to sell the un
decided when something like this is hap
pening,”  said Betty Himmelblau, a city 
council member and proponent of the 
nuclear project.

Austin voters will decide Saturday if they 
want to hold onto their 16 percent interest in 
the $2.07 billion South Texas Nuclear 
Project.

And that balloting could chart the future 
course of the nuclear power industry, 
buffeted by the storm of controversy 
brewing in Harrisburg.

Project proponents fear the crisis in 
Pennsylvania could not have come at a

worse time.
“ If they (anti-nuclear forces) had gone 

out there and put a wrench to that valve they 
would have picked that day to do it,”  said 
John Rogers, who is nmning the campaign 
for the Texas project.

“ It would take $ political genius to pull 
this one out,”  he said.

There are four propositions on the Austin 
ballot. The first would give the city 
authority to borrow money to pay for cost 
overruns at the project. The second 
determines whether the city should sell its 
16 percent interest.

Proposition three asks whether Austin 
should borrow $33.9 million to build a coal or 
lignite fueled generating plant. And the 
fourth would give the council the power to 
use reveniKS from selling the city’s interest 
in the project for building a coal or lignite 
plant.

Inventor blasts officials
PORT ARANSAS, Texas (A P ) -  The 

physicist known as the “ father of the 
H—bomb”  has blasted the governor of 
Pennslyvania and newsmen for their 
reactions to the accident at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear power plant near 
Harrisburg, Pa.

“ Media cover^e  of the Harrisburg ac
cident has been like someone getting up in a 
crowded theater, waving his arms, and 
crying out ‘There is no fire...yet,’ ”  said Dr. 
Edward Toiler.

The Stanford University physicist said 
Saturday that Pennslyvania Gov. Dick 
Thornburgh overreacted by encouraging an 
evacuation that could have resulted in panic 
and inured or killed more people than any 
radiation released from the plant.

Teller made his comments Saturday 
before the Environmental Task Force on 
Nuclear Energy Centers at the University of 
Texas Marine Science Lab here.

The Nobel Prize-winning pli^sicist blamed 
opponents of nuclear energy for causing the 
deaths “ of thousands.”

The “ nuclear scare”  created by op-

Weather------

ponents and those working under a “ profit 
motive”  has prevented many persons from 
taking advantage of X-ray technology and 
other similar medical treatments, said 
Teller.

Teller, credited in 1951 with breaking the 
bottlenedi that inhibited development of the 
l^drogen bomb, insisted that the potential 
risks of pursuing nuclear power are worth 
the rewards in inexpensive energy.

“ There was no damage (at Harrisburg) 
except to the pocketbook,”  said Teller, who 
estinuited the cost at $100 million. And he 
said tliose living near the plant are not in 
danger.

“ It is clear that the emergency systems 
worked and prevented a major emergen
cy ," said Teller.

‘No Nukes’protest 

heard across U.S.
Sy Th* AMOclatad Prn«

Effects of the Three Mile Island radiation accident 
rippled through the nation, as the California governor 
sought a federal order to shut down a power plant and the 
protest cry of “ No Nukes”  was heard across the land.

Some nuclear opponents saw some good in the accident 
at the ’Three Mile Island nuclear plant near Harrisburg, 
Pa.

“ I think Harrisburg was a very bittersweet incident,”  
said Mark Haim, a leader of Missourians For Safe 
Energy. “ We are all saddened by the fact that radiation 
has been released. We are all saddened that people are 
being exposed to this radiation. But I think it’s waking up 
America.”

He said 10,(XH) signatures had been gathered on petitions 
seeking a new study of a planned nuclear plant in Reform, 
Mo.

While officials worried about the crippled reactor in 
Pennsylvania, agencies in nearby states kept their eyes 
on radiation monitors and gathered samples of air, water 
and raw milk.

Protesters marched several miles to the Winthrop home 
of Massachusetts Gov. Edward J. King, a nuclear ad
vocate, after a demonstration Sunday on the Boston 
Common. There, they delivered a petition demanding an 
end to nuclear power operations in Uie state.

About 300 demonstrators went to the Pilgrim 1 nuclear 
plant in Plymouth, Mass., on Sunday, where “ minor 
confrontations”  with police were reported. No arrests 
were made.

HELPING OUT AT EVAC CENTER — 14-year-old Tracy 
month-old sister Tammy at the Hershey Sports Arena 
Tracy is helping out as a Red Cross Junior volunteer. 
Middletown, Pa.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
McClellan entertains her 4- 
evacuation center Sunday. 
The McClellan’s are from

T H E C LO T H IN G  P A R L O R
5.04 Scurry PH. 267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY

W* Qiao buy good uaod clothing.
Opon Wod., Thurs., frl. and Sat.

ttours lOiOO a jn . till 6t00 p.m.

Comment from capital

Lot riding on raises
Slow-moving cold 

front enters Texas
e c u

ay Rw Am rc IrMR R rm

A slow-mdving cold 
front moved' through 
Texas today, triggering 
thunderstorm s that 
dumped as much as 2 
inchra of rain an hour.

As the cool, dry air 
collided with warm, moist 
a ir ,  th u n d ers to rm s  
eroded all along a line 
from south of Lufkin to 
near Houston and south- 
westward to near Eagle 
Pass.

In contrast, the large 
portion of Texas north 
and west of the front was 
generally clear. North
erly winds 10 to 15 mph 
prevailed in the cooler 
air, while southeasterly to 
easterly winds of 10 mph 
occurr^ along the coast.

Among the heaviest 
rain was near Uvalde and 
Eagle Pass, where from 1 
to 2 inches of rain an hour 
was falling. Another line 
of heavy storm activity 
was along a line from El 
Campo to Galveston, with 
the heaviest activity in 
the Rosenberg area.

A tornado hit north of 
L o n g v ie w  Sunday, 
destroying a home and 
uprooting numerous trees 
and power lines.

Don Leroy and his 
family were away when 
the twister hit about 11 
am.

c i t y  m a x  m in
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“ We were in church at 
the time of the twister. It 
lucky that we weren’t 
here,”  Leroy said.

The twister caused 
minor damage to other 
homes in the area. A half 
hour later, several 
marinas on the south 
shore of Lake o' the Pines 
were damaged heavily by 
a second twister.

No injuries were 
reported from either 
tornado.

T ra ffic  along Farm  
Road 1844 north of 
Longview was blocked by 
overturned cars and 
trucks and scores of pine 
trees that were blown 
across the road.

A bam was reported 
destroyed near Ty ler 
from a third twister.

Temperatures before 
dawn today varied widely 
across the Lone Star 
State, with the Panhandle 
reporting sub-freezing 
readings and most of the 
rest of the state reporting 
temperatures in the 40s 
and 50s.

Temperatures at 4 a.m. 
ranged from 26 at Dalhart 
to 75 at McAllen, the 
nation’s high.

By afternoon, tem
peratures were expected 
to be in the upper 40s in 
the Panhandle and in the 
70s and lower 80s across 
South Texas.

FORSCAtT

WEST T EXAS — CIMr to p fr ily  
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through Friday. W orm tr at 
midwaoh Highs from tha uppar 
SOs north to tha mid and uppar 70s 
south and tha 00s Big Band. Lows 
mainly in tha 40s axcapt 30s 
Panhandia and mountains.
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NOAA US OvQ* u4 H

WEAIWER FORECAST — Rain and showers are 
expected in the forecast period, today uiXil Tuesday 
momiiM, for the eastern Gulf and Atlantic coast 
sUtes. Snow flurries are forecast for the upper 
Great Lakes. Rain is expected for the Northwest 
coast Mild weather is forecast along the Atlantic 
coast but most of the nation is expected to be cool or 
cold.

By SfOTTCARPENTER
JIM OAVIS

Harla-Hanks Austin Bwraaw
AUSTIN — Supporting the 

Judicial system — that’s the 
reason  House 
Appropriations Committee 
m em bm  gave last week 
when they recommended a 
big pay hike for district 
judges. But what were they 
thiiAing?

Did legislative retirement 
benefits, which are tied to 
Judges’ salaries, enter their 
m i i ^ ?

We don’t know. We do 
know that 12 of the 21 
co m m itte e  m em b ers  
already have served in the 
legislature long enough to 
qualify for retirement. Five 
of these have reached 
minimum retirement age.

The proposed pay hike for 
judges is sure to take some 
flak further along in the 
budget process, even from 
some le^lators.

This is supposed to be the 
year of toughness on ap
propriations. Budget leaders 
have told most state em
ployees they will have to get 
by on 5.1 percent annual pay 
hikes for 1979-81.

That can be rough on a 
secretary or clerk struggling 
along on $10,000 a year in 
these times of high inflation. 
It won’t be any easier to 
accept if 300 Judges get a 14 .8 
percent hike in one year — 
from $35,700 to $41,000.

Retired legislators get 2 
percent of the Judges’ salary 
for each year of legislative 
service. increasing the 
jurists’ pay gives retired 
lawmakers the same per
centage increase.

That should really tick off 
the lower-paid state em
ployees.

Goliath chewed up David 
on the House floor last week.

Two freshmen — Ted Lyon 
Jr. of Mesquite and Tom 
Delay of Wallis — tried to 
stall a bill the trucking in
dustry wants.

The biU would spell out the 
present informal system 
whereby an advisory 
committee for the industry 
recommends intrastate 
trucking rates to the Texas 
Railroad Commissionm

Lyon and Delay fought the 
bill as anti-free enterprise 
and said it would exempt the 
Texas trucking industry 
from federal anti-trust 
regulation.

Rep. Lynn Nabers, a 10-

year member from Brown- 
wood, geared up the con
servative, business-oriented 
House team and calmly ran 
over the opposition at every 
turn.

When Lyon and Delay 
tried unsuccessfully to delay 
consideration of the bill for 
six days, another House 
veteran said they were 
making a mistake of inex
perience.

Rep. John Wilson of 
LaGrange said another six 
days would give the truckers 
time to apply more pressure 
for passage. “ They don't 
know what heat is until 
they’ve heard from the 
truckers,”  Wilson saidm

Gov. Bill Clements con
tinues to be about as 
diplomatic with the 
legislature as Muhammad 
Ali with a ring opponent.

The governor told a group 
of Dallas legislators and 
business interests he will call 
a special session if 
legisaltors don’t give citizens 
some power to adopt laws at 
the ballot box

Rep. Paul Ragsdale asked 
when the session would be.

“ I'm going to pick out the 
most opportune time that 
will cause you the most in
convenience,'' Clements 
replied.

RE-ELECT POLLY MAYS TO THE 
CITY COUNCIL, PLACE 3

Sh# Is a prowan laadar and avid vworkar for Mg Spring, particularly 
in tha araas of:

a Boautiflcatlon a Pork Improwomont * Tourism
a Alloy Cioan Up and Oorbogo Colloctlon Improvomont

Polly has also sorvod tho city as Mayor Pro-tom, Tourist 
Oovolopmont Council Chairman, Juwonilo Board Mom bo r and Pollco 
Rowlow Board.

Sho is CONCERNiD, HAS tho timo and TAKES tho timo to SERVE tho 
dtlxons of Big Spring.
Ploaso Voto April 7. Rotum Polly Mays to tho Big Spring City Council.

Paid PBliticBl AdvRrtisBmant. PBlIy Mays TrtAs.AO? HigMafKl. Big Igring, T g i«s  79720

Public records-
W ARRANTY DEEDS 

James Thomas Lee, et ux. Jesse j  
Aguirre, et ux. Lot 0, Block 11, Hall 
Addition.

Reynaldo R. Marquei. to Linda M 
Herdwick. Lot 34, Block 1. Colonial 
HiHs Addition

inex C Dickinson, to James T Lee, 
et ux. Lot 14. Block 2, Colonial Hills 
Addition.

Ralph T. Wolfe, et el, J.T. Boney. 
tract 5 of a sutxlivision of 0.25 acres of 
a 40 acre tract of the E 2. section 44, 
Block 31, T 1 N

Thomas M. Hervol, et ux, to Charles 
S Baker, et ux, E 65 feet. Lots II and 
12, Block IS, Saunders Addition.

AAarlin H. Brown, ef ux. to Roger 
Dale Brown, M acres of the E 2 and the 
SW4. Section 3t, Block 33. T 3 N. 
surf act r ights only 

Betty Dalton Chrane, to Norton 
Reynolds, et vir. Lot 9, Block 9, 
Earle's Addition

Mamie Lee Stotts to Lon A Hicks, et 
ux, Lot 1, Block 7, escept the S 65 teet. 
Cedar Crest AfSdition 

Lon A. Hicks, et ux, to Charlie Huitt, 
et ux. Lot 1, Block 7, except the S 65 
feet. Cedar Crest Addition.

HC. Blackshear, at ux, to Roy 
Crenshaw, et ux, S acre tract, $W 4 
Section 32. Block 32, T 1 S 

Dorothy Benrtett, to Robert E 
Garver, et al, two tracts of the N 2 of 
N 2of SEctlon33. Block 32. T I N  

Jack Cleveland to Essie Randle, et 
ux. Lot I, Block I, Douglass Addition 

Richard K. Broyles, to Danya 
Broyles, Lot 6. Block 7, Amended 
Boydstun Addition.

Jerry L. Thompson, et ux, to Merril 
Linch RelocationManagement,Lot31, 
Block 25, Collage Park Estates 

M errill Lynch Relocation 
Managerrrent to Rodney J. Michle, et 
ux. Lot 21, Block 25, College Park Es 
fates.

izora Wolfe McCleskey. to Dewayne 
Wagner, et ux. Lot 1 through 6, Block 
12, Brennand Addition.

Williams H. Higgins, et ux. to A.J. 
Patterson, et wx, part of tha NW-4 of 
Section45, BlockSliT I N

The United States of America and 
Air Force Housing, inc , 115 3 acre 
tract of Section 12 and 12, Block 33, T 1 
S

James R Duncan, etux, to Capehart 
Homes, a 115 3 acre tract of the Sec 
non 11 and 12, Block 33. T 1 S 

Kang Ja Choi to Johnie Suter, et ux, 
Lot 3, Block S. indianola Addition 

Otha L Fortson, et al. to Joe 
Hamby, Lot 10, and the E 2 of Lot 11. 
Block 21. Cole and Strayhorn Addition.

Gary L Hale, et ux, to Robert L. 
Carlile, Sr . et ux, Lot 17. Block 25. 
College Park Addition.

Linda M Hardwick, et vir, to 
Stepnen B Slaybaugh, et ux. Lot 43. 
Block 3, College Park Estates 

Alfonso R Rodriquez, et ux. to Jose 
M Hernandez. Lots 7 and I. Block 16. 
Washington Place Addition 

R o  Tindoi.etux, to John R Bizzei. 
et ux. Tract 3. Country Livin' Sub 
division, a 41 acre tract of land of the 
NE 4, Section 44, Block 31

Betty LOU Rees to Charles A Rees. 
4 412 acre tract of the NW 4 of Section 
45, Blocks?, T 1 N

0 ©  B ll/ 3 g ® C !l§  r a w ,
ARCTIC CIRCLE AIR COOLERS 

^  KEEP YO U  COOLER
FOR lESS M O N EY.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays tiu-ough 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a.m.

FuMtakM •nerMWN MonUar
.lUrMfk FrlUay, mot f«iiUay 
w ar mas.

H O M B O B LiV eaV  
ay Ida imaNi
Vvaalaai, taaUay, l l . l t  

aiaalM y.M .M yaarly.
M AIL SUatCaiPTIONS  

la Taiaa. M.7| waaWXy, sas.sa 
yaarlyi aiilaMa Ta ia t, M.M  
aitalMy, Ma.M yaarly, plat 
•lata aau lacal taaat wdara 
aapNcaMa. )MI tahtcrlpNam 
pWiaaUvaaca.

HaraM (• a mamkar at Hia 
O aaaclattU Fran, AaOt Bartaa 
al ClFicalatlaa, Amarlcaa 
Nawi papar AuatlaNaa, Taka* 
OaUy T a m  AsaaclaUaa. W n l  
T a m  F ra u  AaaaclaUaa, T a m  
F ra n  waaiaa'i AnaclaHaa aaU 
NaMsaapar Aayanoiat aarabs.

Now Location

Amos Water 
Well Service

Snydor Highway
Phono 263-43S3 Hourai •t00-6i00

Complot# Uno Oft

Myers Pumps
• Well-X-Trol Tanks
• Galvanize and PVC pipes 

■nd fitting..
• Complete Service Te 

Test nnd Repair Pumps

149,00 
2 apood *

ALL
PURPOSE

4200
27e.50

WINDOW
VIEW

65.00 Down
399.00

N O  OTHER AIR COOLER GIVES YOU  
ALL THESE ADVANCED FEATURES:

Triple-welded rigid 
sto^ cabinets

Exclusive grounded plug ir

4S00S
272.00

o Undercoat lining 
in seamless reservoir O

o Accessory "Aquotrol" attachment 
minimizes mineral daposits (D

o AdiustaMe float vatve maintains 
desired water level 0

o Precision-buitt heavy duty 
water pump 0

o Durable two-tone
baked enamel finish 0

o Genuine Aspenwood pods 
ebooib ureter quickly 0

o Microgles pod liners 
assures cleaner air 0

o Patented stiffened 
pod frames 0

o Easy-te-remove Letch-Lock 
pod frames 0

WALL
MOUNT

r s m
water distributors

Permenentty lubricated 
guerenteed motors

1-spoed
or 2-speed operation

Exclusive sdlustsble 
Mower motor mount

Rubber-mounted self^ollgning 
Mower bearings

Powerful "Volume-Thrust" 
balanced Mowers

306.60

ROOF
MOUNT

staal canatrucUon

BuiN by thd worlds largest manufacturer 
of evaporative coolers

P H O N E  F O R  C O M P L E T E  P R I C E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
O R  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

JOHNSON SHEET M ETAL

aaoocFM
2apaad
359XX)

TRAILER

1 0 0 %  n a a a c la p

1 3 0 a i.3 r . D I . I U S .3 n O

CLIP THIS A D
SAVE *5<>” ON TOUR COOLER



Our ports o f entry are battlegrounds
Abraham Llocaln ia credited with 

the remark that “ no enemy armlea 
will ever water their horsea in the 
Misaiasippi," or words to that effect.

The late preaident could see an 
America that would only grow 
stronger with time, protected as it 
was by two oceans and with neighbors 
in the Western Hemisphere heavily 
dependent upon the military might of 
the United States.

Yet here we are not even into the 
21st Century and the Texas Gulf Coast 
has become a battleground. Fur
thermore, federal o ffic ies are 
cognizant of the problem and are 
preparing grimly to stay the tide.

The enemy doesn’t wear gold braid 
and advertise its clout with military 
a rm or_J le j8 jh e jiea lerJ i^^

he’s coming in off the Gulf of Maxioo 
to deliver Ms poison. Let it be said ha’s 
amazingly succeasfUl at it

Oh, the good guys score oc
casionally and they trumpet their 
successes to the w o ^  The narcotics 
dealers lose a few tons of marijuana 
here and then and surrender a few 
bags of heroin ever now and then, but 
much of their miserable cargo is 
getting through — by land, sea and 
air.

The federals have been dealing

Tlie Coast Guard has worked un
ceasingly to stay the tide. In a six- 
months’ period, that branch of the 
armed forces seized nearly two 
million pounds of marijuana, valued 
about 1619 million on the street.

THE CG ALSO intercepted about
780 pounds of cocaine, valued at $i9.s 
million, dia...............

problems will be highly magnified.
Somehow, the nation must cmne up 

with a system that can make their 
campaign so intense the dope sellers 
will nave to go elsewhere to peddle 
their ill-gotten gains. We can do that 
only wim the tigbeat surveillanoo 
possible. Such a network will coat a 
mint of money.

m ise^ to the smugders in other 
ig the Florida andareas', notably along 

Georgia coasts. That’s the good news. 
The bad news is that the same 
smugglers are shifting their 
operations westward, to the more 
expansive coasts of Texas.____________

, during that time. Most oi the 
drugs o r ig in a l  in Colombia or other 
Latin-American countries. ’The dope 
runners travel to our shores in a 
variety of sea-going vessels, anything 
they fed  can escape detection.

Texas should do everything it can to 
beef up its drug enforcement 
capabilities. More incorruptible 
manpower, more planes and patrol 
craft will bis needed.

Already Texas was a major port of 
entry for drugs travding overland or 
through the air. Add that to the 

, waterway smugglers, and the state’s

If the big money involved in the 
seagoing dnig trade invades Texas to 
any degree, organized crime will gain 
such a beachhold in Texas it may 

je v e r b e d i8 lo g | e d j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ,^ ,^

Under̂
standing
security
William F. 

Buckley, Jr.
It does not appear to be a matter of 

very great international concern that 
he espionage business is prospering, 
even as we struggle with the 
paradoxes of freedom. In West 
Germany the government is spon
soring photographic advertisements 
of endearing young lovers, snuggling 
in the pastures with the caption; Your 
partner has been married a long time 
— to the Communist Security Service. 
The reason for this is one of the great 
recent spectaculars in the spy 
business, namely a higidy p lac^  
secretary to NATO working in the 
German division who regularly 
passed along our moat intimate 
secrets to the Communists over a 
period that might have stretched back 
13 years.

StKTAI, ARCHEOLOGIS’TS went to 
work, after her mysterious disap
pearance behind the Iron Curtain, and 
discovered that, indeed, the lady had 
been jilted in love, and was now 
sulking at civilzation in retaliation. 
Two other secretaries are also said to 
have been working for the East 
German intelligence, which manages 
to stumble along without the min- 
strations of Senator Church. And just 
to show that the private sector can 
also do it. the Boeing Company has 
taken disciplinary action against five 
executives guilty of a breach of 
security by using a telephonic 
photocopier to bounce around the 
country secret blueprints on a 
futurisUc missile, operating on the 
assumption that no Soviet monitoring 
device in the United States would 
stoop so low as to intercept telephonic 
signals.

And. of course, neither the West 
Germans, nor we, will learn what is 
the extent of the damage. It is useful 
to remind oneself from time to time 
that the purposes of national in
telligence are very straight-forward. 
They re 1) to ascertain the resources 
of the enemy; and 2) to ascertain the 
intentions of the enemy The latter is 
far more difficult than the former. If, 
courtesy of the lady scorned, the 
.Soviet Union now knows what are our 
intentions in the event of a Soviet 
salient struck across theGerman 
plain, they know tht which it is critical 
for them to know. Know, moreover, 
something no mere American voter 
knows, notwithstanding that it is the 
American voter who is theoretically 
responsible for fashioning those in
tentions.

wb. |n When is medicine used in pregnancy?

Paul E. Ruble, M.D.

(H. R PREtHT UPATIONS are with 
entirely different matters. The con
verse of the problem of acquiring 
intelligence We are exasperated over 
the difficulties posed at the 
prospective prosecution of FBI agents 
who ordered the burglarizing of a few 
Americans while in search of 
Weathermen The defense attorneys 
take the position that in order to make 
a defen.se it will become necessary to 
subpoena critical information — 
which the government, showing 
unusual solicitude for its secret 
dwuments. is reluctant to come up 
with — greatly vexing a former 
deputy s^icitor-general who has 
commented that “ pe^ le  who are 
somehow connected with intelligence 
information have something like a 
license not only to kill, but to lie, steal, 
cheat and spy”  The gentleman ob
viously was carried away, inasmuch 
as it is required that an intelligence 
agent act dutifully, not 
promiscuously, when he engages 
in spying The prosecution hangs in 
the balance

As does the question of The 
Progressive magazine. If the left wing 
had a sense of humor — well, one 
supposes it would cease to be left 
wing

Dear Dr. Ruble.'L My daughter, 
who is two nkun^pragtant, ig taking 
Aldomet for Mprbiood pressure, also 
potassium supplements with It  I am 
concerned about her taking this. She ’ 
reports feeling very tired. I would 
appreciate your thoughts. — Mrs. 
H R

Let me repeat something I have 
said here on other occasions. 
Generally speaking, the effect of 
medicine is the same for the fetus as 
for the mother taking i t  For this 
reason any medicine is to be used 
cautiously during pregnancy.

There are times when medicine is 
essential for the health of the mother. 
High blood pressure is an example of 
an overriding need. Also, there is a 
risk to the fetus from high blood 
pressure. Doctors watch the mother's 
pressure dosely. A rise in 10 points in 
the lower or 20 in the upper reading is 
considered abnormal, requiring 
action. In a normal pregnancy 
pressure declines until the last month 
when a rise is expected.

We don’t know why some women 
have abnormal rises in pregnancy. It 
is more common in women in their 
first pregnancy, or in those who have 
had kidney or previous blood pressure 
problems.

Where possible, conservative 
treatment is tried — salt restriction, 
rest and perhaps sedatives. If these 
measures fail, Sureties (water pillis) 
may be tried. Aldomet (methyidopa) 
is a drug that acts on the nervous 
system to lower pressure in the ar- 
teries It, too, may be necessary. 
There are othm , which are used in 
combination, always weighing the 
risks against present danger.

Since your daughter complains 
about fatigue she should mention that 
to her doctor. It may be a mild effect 
on the medicine or anemia.

Dear Dr. Ruble; Please explain 
what bronchoscopy is and what it 
involved. Is surgery connected with it 
and what are the dangers, pains, 
effects, etc? — D.R.

I think you are unduly anxious about 
your bronchoscopy. The doctor uses a 
hin tube-like instrument which has a 
small reflecting light in i t  With this he 
can view the bronchial tubes inside 
your chest for signs of abnormalities 
— scars, growths or foreign objects.

You will be asked to lie down on 
your back on a table. Your head will 
be slightly below the body as you bend 
it backwards. This allows this doctor 
to insert the tube into the windpipe. 
Local anesthetic and some medicines 
to calm you might be used to ease any 
discomfort. There is no surgery, no 
pain and no after effects.

I’m not trying to tout it as the 
pleasantest experience you’ll ever 
have, but with modem techniques 
discomfort is minimized. You’ ll be up 
and out of the examing room in short 
order with little but an unpleasant 
memory. The instrument is called a 
bronchoscope.

Dear Dr. Ruble; I am a 22-year-old 
female. I am on the birth control pill

and smoke a pack of cigarettes a day. 
I have heard reports about women 

, _ who do this. I would like your opinion 
'o f the reports. I also have heart 
palpitations. My doctor says I should 
quit smoking. — B.C.

I agree with him. You can believe 
reports from studies done among 
thousands of women doing what you 
are doing — smoking and using the 
Pill. The figures indicate that the 
combination (smoking and the Pill) 
results in three times more heart 
attacks than for women who a void one 
or the other. The rate is ten times 
higher than for women who neither 
smoke nor use the Pill.

Stop smoking or, if practical, switch 
to another birth control method.

r
Big Spring Herald

I o i l b o g

Dear Editor:
Recently, my husband was in your 

charming dty on business
I flew in to spend a three^lay 

weekend with him, not anticipating 
too much of West Texas and its in
famous reputation for dust and wind 
stornu.

To my surprise, I was immediately 
fascinated with Big Spring, its pic
turesque locale set in me an air of 
exploring so I might discover more of 
its uniqueness.

I arose early each morning to begin 
my adventure. From the fire hydrant 
art, nostalgic shops, historic homes 
rich in architectural splendor, historic 
sights, museum, lake, clean and 
pleasant perks and trails, not to 
mention your townspeople.

I would like to see more people in 
this world obtain a healthy life style 
attitude as positive and good as the 
people of Big Spring.

I must not forget your palate
pleasing eating establishments, en
joying especially a superb steak while 
overlooking your rolling hills, plus 
home styw cooking and (Chinese 
cuisene.

All in ail, the atmosphere of Big 
Spring is one to be proud of. I had so 
me regrets as the close of my three- 
day visit. '

I will cherish my Big Spring ad
venture for some time to come, being 
fortunate to have a number of photos, 
each worths thousand words. .

Bonnie K. Welzler 
Austin, Texas;

answer
Billy Graham

Big Spring 

Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, tat I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.’ ’ — 
Voltaire

Published Sundsy morning and 
weekday aRernoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., 79720 
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Tex.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I want to 
serve Jesus Christ with all my 
heart tat I think I am too sinftd 
for Him to use me. How pure do I 
have to be before God can use 
me?—J.L.B.
Dear J.L.B.: One of God’s purposes 

in making us His children is so that we 
will be pure and free from sin. It is 
true that we will be completely free 
from sin only when we get to Heaven. 
But it is also true tht we are to “ nutke 
every effort. . . to be holy’ ’ (Hebrews 
12;14, New International Version). 
The Bible also says, “ For God did not 
call US to be impure, but to live a holy 
life" (1 ’Thessalonians 4 ;7, N IV ).

But God still uses us, even when we 
are not as pure as we should be. A lack 
of purity in our lives will, I am con
vinced, keep us from being used of 
God as much as we could be, and will 
mean we lack His blessing in many 
wavs But the other side of this 
o p t io n  is that God can use any 
^ irstian  who sincerely wants to be 
used of Him. This is never an excuse

for impurity in our lives, tat it should 
be a comfort to us. We should thank 
God whenever He uses us, and realize 
He often has used us in spite of our
selves.

Yes, God wants to use you. He also 
wants you to fight sin in your life 
through the power of the Holy ^ ir it . 
But the devil will try and convince you 
that you cannot be used of God. Tlie 
devil will whisper to you that it is no 
use to try to witness, for instance, 
because God could not possibly use 
someone like you. But God can use 
anyone!

Confess sin in your life to God, and 
seek His forgiveness and cleansing. 
But also ask Him to use you. He wants 
to cleanse you and use you. Both go 
together. “ If  a man keeps h im a^ 
clMn from the contaminations of evil 
he will be a vessel used for honorable 
purposes, clean and serviceable for 
the use of the master of the houaehold, 
all ready, in fact, for any good pur
pose”  (2 Timothiy, 2:21, PhlUips 
Tranalation).

1 Fun hobby
•

1 Around the rim

M  A
•Carla Walker

“This is a FUN hobhy, *o by 
George, we are going to have fun or 
else!”

Ever had a hobby turn into one of 
those frustrating nightmares where 
nothing goes right, and what was 
supposed to be fun becomes in
furiatingly tedious? I f  not, try 
building a radio control glider and 
you’ll soon understand what I  mean.

proved to be logical, he began to 
mtrust me with small chores such as 
“ go get the pliers,”  and “ bold thlo 
until the ghie dries.”

A c tu i^ , Paul did begin to trust me
with so nte of the saw i^  and filin g , 
although he told one visitor to the
porch where we were working, to 
“ grab Chria quick, before she glues 
herself to the wing.”

MY nANCEE, Paul Harrold, and I 
began the “ fun bobby”  about four 
weekends ago with predictions of 
flyiiM it within a week. Although we 
have worked on it two to three days 
each week since then, it still lacks the 
same “ one more day”  we have b «n  
predicting since the end of that first

As I write this Saturday, Paul and I 
are planning toattack it again tonight, 
with hopes of finishing it Sunday and 
perhaps (I no longer nnake positive 
predictions) fly it Sunday as well.

Paul had watched and helped build 
one plane prior to working on the 
glider, and about all I knew about 
them was that they were supposed to 
fly and were controlled by a radio on 
the ground.

And, of course, the building kit had 
to be one of those which supplies only 
the balsa and plywood with confusing 
instructions. Wifo many deia w  for re
reading instructions and fixing 
mistakes, the plane began — slowly 
and painstakingly — to take shape.

After three weekends, however, my 
mother, intermitently watching Paid 
and I alternately sand and laugh and 
cry and glue on the plane, and cry 
some more professed that she could 
see little change in the shape.

What she didn’t ever stay long 
enough to see was that we had to 
remake a few pieces when we sanded 
too deep, cut loose a few things glued 
to the wrong place and take time to 
check all the possibilities before 
sawing somethii^ that couldn’t be 
easily fued or replaced.

At first, I was only allowed to watch 
Paul work, since he didn’t quite trust 
me. After a few of my suggestions

*AT ’HMES — for example, late at
night when we were tired — irritationn iK ll l  W W a i WC wa VW ---
at the tedious little chores that refused 
to be accomplished led to dis^isted 
sighs and aggravated renurks. As 
soon as one of us became disgusted 
with the plane, however, the other 
would remark on the fact that building 
the glider was a “ fun”  hobby, and we 
were going to have fun “ or else.”

That usuaUy led to a laugh, easing 
tension, and a coke break to rest tired 
min&, eyes and hands.

There were times when I would 
have sworn that the author of the 
imtruction book and the designer of 
the plane got together to And better 
ways of confusing the poor nitwits who 
would try to build the plane.

“ Let’s have them sand the tailpiece, 
and we’ll ’forget’ to tell the dumb 
bunnies not to saixl in the middle 
where it is to be glued together,”  I 
can imagine the book writer saying.

“ Yeah, and let’s make it especially 
difficult to put in the control rods by 
making sure that they have to be 
installed in the area where it is har
dest to get your hands,”  the designer 
must have suggested.

But, in spite of all the “ fun” , Paul 
and I did enjoy building the plane, and 
we learned a lot about each other by 
working together.

By the time this is printed, Paul and 
I hopefully — weather and that “ one 
more day’s work”  permitting — have 
made the first test flight. I f  it crashes, 
I guess we’ll be in for another four or 
five weekends of “ fun”  glider-plane 
building on a replacement.

Aren’ t hobbies great, and so 
relaxing, too?

Feisty Freeman

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON — Former naval 
officer Jimmy Carter has selected a 
no-nonsense, take-char^ admiral to 
clean up a scandal-ridden federal 
agency. He may turn out to be every 
bit as controversial as Adm. Stan- 
sfield Turner at the CIA.
_jRjspr Aita. Rowland G. Freeman 
III, the president’s choice to replace 
Jay Solomon at the General Services 
Administration, was a Navy fighter 
pilot in World War II. He was shot 
down in the Pacific, tat he doesn’t 
intend to be shot down again — least of 
all by friendly fire from the United 
States Army.

C IRCU M STANCES PLA C E D  
Freeman in a position two years ago 
where he has to depend on Army 
approval to do lus job as head of the 
Defense Systems Management 
College at Fort Belvoir, Va. Because 
the school is located on an Army 
base, the Pentagon’s bureaucratic 
procedure dictates that Freeman’s 
funds must be channeled through the 
Army.

Our sources indicates that this 
arrangement doesn’t sit well at all 
with Freenuin, a feisty, gruff-talking 
57-year-old whose crusty demeanor 
and weatherbeaten features belie the 
mildness of his nickname, “ Doc.”  He 
has made no secret of the fact that 
he'd prefer to deal directly with the 
secretary of dennse, and his suspicion 
of the landlubbers who ride on 
him is apparently reciprocated by the 
Army.

RECENTLY THE Ft. Belvoir 
comptroller sent Freeman a letter 
informing him that the management 
college had overspent its travel, 
budget by $288. Outraged at being

Freeman told us that he has not 
technically exceeded his budget until 
the end of the fiscal year. “ I have the 
authority to hire 6k long as I ’m under 
the proper ceiling at the proper time,”  
he said. Shrugging U off as “ a routine 
adminstrative matter,”  Freeman 
said if he doesn’ t get the ap
propriations he’ ll simply have to trim 
his staff when the time comes.

Pentagon officials, meanwhile, 
have scrounged funtta for the ad
ditional staff pcaitions from other 
programs. The money will soon ta 
transferred to the college, they 
promised us.

How Freeman’s starchy in
dependence w ill go down with 
Oxigress remains to be seen. The 
appointment of a military man to 
head the government’s housekeeping 
agency and biggest civilian pur
chasing arm has already drawn 
criticism from congressmen who 
worry about the military’s penchant 
for non-competitive bidding on 
government contracts.

But if his appointment is confirmed, 
it seems at least likely that the 
corruption-riddled GSA will fall under 
the old Chinese curse, “ May you live 
in interesting times.”

EGG EXPERT? Some of the most 
impressive witnesses before fe^ ra l 
regulatory agencies are scientists, 
whose testimony gains added weight 
because of their supposed objectivity. 
But when one of these expert wit
nesses is perceived as being in bed 
with the industry his testimony 
favors, the industry winds up with egg 
on its face.

called on the carpet over such a petty
-frormatter. Freeman far off a far-from- 

contrite letter to the Army’s inspector 
general demanding that he OKide, 
nor once and for all, who controls the 
school’s funds.

He has also been carrying on a 
running fight with his khaki-clad hosts 
at the Army base over a noisy detach
ment of military police quartered 
nearby. Freeman finds their presence 
distracting to the tight ship he runs at 
the co lle^  and has requested their 
quarters for his students.

On a more serious level, sources 
told our associate Peter Grant that 
Freeman has crossed swords with 
some members of the Policy 
Guidance C^ncil, a group of high- 
level Pentagon brass w h i^  acts as 
the college’s board of directors. 
Insisting that his staff be expandta to 
handle the revamping of military 
procurement p rocu res . Freeman 
pleaded for more personnel and the 
council aveed  at its fall meeting to 
increase t o  staff from 62 to 77.

With his characteristic damn-the- 
torpedoes attitude. Freeman moved 
full-spead ahead and began hiring 
immediately, even thou^ his ap- 
propriationB had not been increased to 
cover the added staffing. At a recent 
council meeting, be was questioned by 
Army Gea John R. Guthrie on his 
authirity to hire personnel without 
funding. Freeman responded with a 
blast at the Army’s red tape, our 
sources said.

THIS APPEARS to be the case with 
Dr. Fred Kummerow, a University of 
Illinois professor who volunteered to 
help the egg industry get its views 
across to the federal regulators. He 
has received sizable research grants 
from the American Egg Board and the 
Wallace Genetic Foundation. Tlie 
foundation was established by the son 
of the late politico Henry Wallace. Tlie 
Wallace family also had an interest in 
Hy-Line International, a producer of 
high-quality egg-laying chickens. The 
foundation shelled out almost $197,000 
to Kummerow between 1973 and 1977.

In 1975, the Federal Tracie Com
mission sued to keep the National 
Commission on Egg Nutrition — an 
industry association — from ad
vertising that ’’ there is absolutely no 
competent and reliable scientific 
evidence that eating eggs, even in 
quantity, increases the risk of heart 
attack.”

Fred Kummerow was the only 
scientist to testify on behalf of the egg 
industry.

Kummerow is among a small group 
of scientists who bdieve that eating 
eggs does not increase blood 
cholesterol, and that anyway, high 
cholesterol does not impair longevity. 
On a recent appearance before the 
FTC, he presented data from the 
American Heart Association which he 
said showed more elderly people alive 
in groups with high choleeterol than in
those with low cholesterol.

The AHA protested to Kummerow 
that his references to their data arere 
“ inaccurate and inappropriate.”
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Ex-prostItute takes stand

(AC LASBSFHOTOy
PEACEFUL LIFE OF AN ARTIST — Wendy Yoshimura, left, once a fugitive 
companion of Patricia Hearst, is pictured teachii« art to Jitsu Isugaya, one of 
the Japanese-American senior citizens at the Japantown Art and Media 
Workshop in San Francisco.

Former Hearst companion

Not com pletely free
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Wendy 

Masako Yoshimura, once a fugitive 
companion to Patricia Hearst, says she’s 
happy with the “ quiet, peaceful life of a 
struiKling artist.”

“ Hardly anyone recognizes me on the 
street. People are fickle, they forget 
easily,”  she said.

Ms. Yoshimura, who faces a 15-year 
prison sentence for weapons violations if 
an appeal fails, didn't ^  to her onetime 
friend's wedding Sunday — she wasn’t 
invited.

“ Patty seems so remote to me,”  she said 
of Miss Hearst, who married San Fran
cisco policeman Bernard Shaw just two 
months after her release from prison.

“ She’s a media person, she’s THE Patty 
Hearst.”  said the 36-year-old artist during 
an interview before the April I wedding. 
“ I f  I was (invited), I probably wouldn’t 
go.”

It took Ms. Yoshimura months to 
recover from her trial on weapons charges 
after she was apprehended with Miss 
Hearst in 1975^Add it took even longer to 
findajob. ..hoo

“ At first no (joe would hire me. I would 
fill out an application an they would 
recognize my name,”  she said. “ I ’m glad 
that’s over and I can get on with my life.”

She now works three days a week at the 
Juice Bar Collective in Berkeley, earning 
$450 a month — “ just barely enough to live 
on.”

In her spare time, she teaches art to 
Japanese-American senior citizens, and 
does portraits in the studio apartment in 
Oakland that she shares with two 
parakeets and some tropical fish.

Convicted on charges a machine gun, a 
pipe bomb, and other weapons and ex
plosive nuiterials were foi\nd in a garage 
she rented in Berkeley, Ms. Yoshimura is 
free on $50,000 bond pending appeal.

Bom in a government-run detention 
camp for Japanese Americans during 
World War II, Ms. Yoshimura says she is 
close to her parents and “ never had any 
identity problems.”

“ I ’d like to have a family someday,”  she 
said. “ But I realize it may not happen. It 
won’ t crush me. if I don’t.”

Ms. Yoshimura moved to the San 
Francisco area to pursue an art career. 
There she became a feminist and a 
political activist.

“ I never accepted labels, but I was 
politically active like all students,”  she 
says now. “ Now I feel I ’m a feminist. I 
believe in human rights, but I identify 
most with artists.”

Of her trial, she says; “ The trial was 
really emotionally and energy-draining. I 
feel I lost a couple of years. I got older. I 
aged.”

“ I don't worry about the appeal or the 
possibility of jail,”  she said. “ But I don’t 
feel completely free.”

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(A P ) — Margo SL James, 
ex-hookar, licsnssd private 
investigator, sister of a 
gospel singer and hopeful 
grandmother, says she’s 
willing to do anything — 
even run for presidmt in I960 
— for the legalization of the 
world’s oldest profession.

“ I ’m willing to be as 
theatrical as n ^  be to do it  
I have even been thinking 
about running for the 
presidency (in 1960) on the 
RepubHcan ticket”  said the 
founder of CsU Off Your Old 
Tired Ethics (COY-OTE), a 
San Frandaco-based group 
dedicated to the legalization 
of prostitution.

“ We want the presidential 
candidates to address this 
issue in i960. I f  they are 
forced to look at this issue, 
they will look at abortion, 
child care and the other 
women’s issues,”  she added.

The outqxiken group plans 
to call attention to their 
cause at the Democratic and 
Republican national con
ventions next year. “ We’re 
going to be quite disruptive,”  
Ms. St. James promts^.

Ms. St. James claims 
many of society’s ills — 
sexual assaults and theft and 
violence against hookers and 
their customers — would be 
lessened if prostitution is 
d ecrim ina lized . T h a t ’ s 
already been shown, she 
said, in many Western 
European countries. It 
would, she says, also 
eliminate the male pimps 
who feed off of prostitutes 
and allow the hookers to 
make a living.

And she adds that the 
feminist campaign to raise i 
the status of women will 
suffer as long as a male- 
dominated society relegates 
prostitution to a demeaning, 
illegal levd.

"Unless we legalize the 
sexual services prostitution 
provides to over half of the 
men in this country ... and 
recognize her as a worker, 
we (women) will all be 
disadvantaged. Even those 
in straight jobs.”  she said. 
“ Prostitution laws are the 
means by which the double 
standard is enforced in this 
country.”

Ms. SL James, now 41, was 
a divorced, 25-year-old San 
Francisco coiAtail waitress 
in 1962 when she was 
arrested and convicted for 
prostitutioa She claims she 
was innocent at the time and 
attended law school for two 
years until she got the 
conviction overturned on 
appeal.

But the conviction, she 
said, turned her to 
prostitution for the next “ two 
to three years.”

“ That official labeling as a 
prostitute is what pushed me 
over the edge. A ll my 
cocktail waitreesing jobs 
went out the window and 1 
became unemployable. So I 
started turning a few 
tricks,”  she said. “ I really 
got bored with it and dropped 
out. I ’m still unemployable, 
even though I won on ap
peal.”

She became interested in 
prostitutes’ rights in the late 
1960s and formed COYOTE 
about five years ago. She

Three Houston police officers 

anxiously await jurors’ verdict

HOUSTON (A P ) — Three former Houston police of
ficers anxiously awaited word of their fate today as jurors 
began the fifth full day of deliberations on charges the 
men deprived a Louisiana teen-ager, who was shot to 
death, of his civil rights.

No^al Wayne Holloway, Pauld D. Dillon and Danny H. 
Mays contend they shot 17-year-old Randal Alan Weteter 
in self-defense after a highspeed chase.

But prosecutors charge that Webster was trying to 
surrender when Mays struck the youth in the head 
causing his pistol to fire.

The prosecutors also allege the trio conspired to cover 
up the truth by planting a “ throwdown”  gun next to 
Webster’s body and lying to the grand jury about the in
cident.

The federal court jury, which has not been 
sequestered, already has pondered the case for 20 hours. 
It was to resume today at 9 a.m.

Jury foreman J.T. Taylor said at the close of Friday’s 
deliberations that the panel was making progress toward 
a verdict.

also founded San Francisco’s 
bizarre, infamous Hooker’s 
Ball, COYOTE’S chief fund
raising activity.
"  Ms. SC Jamas now makes 
her living — which she 
claims is never more than 
$6,000 per year — by 
championing her cause 
th rou gh  sp ea k in g  
engagements and articles. 
She uses her investigator’s 
license infrequently on rape 
cases. She was in San 
Antonio for the 10th National 
Ckmferenoe on Women and 
the Law.

She owns no car, lives in 
her office and reports that’s 
she’stiappily heterosexual — 
“ I have a 27-year-old lover. 
For 18 months now— that’s a 
record.”

She also admits she’s 
ready for her married 24- 
year-old son to give her a 
grandchild. Two of her 
b ^ e s t  supporters are her 
mother and her gospel
singing sister — “ I see her as 
a crusader and she sees me 
as a crusader,”  she said.

Does she really think 
Americans will ever legalize 
prostitution?

“ It will take just about as 
long as abortion did, about 10 
years,”  she said. “ We’ll 
probably have to do it 
through the courts. ”

Her idea of legalized 
prostitution does not include 
g o v e rn m e n t-re g u la te d  
licensing of brothels.

“ Any kind of licensing 
scheme is abusive. We don’t 
want government regulating 
it any more than they would 
regulate any other cottage 
industry.”

Many hookers, she said, 
engage in prostitution only 
occasionally for on a few 
years. “ Why should we 
license these people, brand 
them and force them into the

life longer?”  she asked.
“ We don’ t want the 

(governm en t-regu la ted ) 
brothel system. It sets up a 
landlord system that is 
exploitive. Customers also 
don’t want to go to one area 
or one huge hotel. Most of 
them are married and want 
to maintain their 
anonymity.”

Cooperative brothels 
operatal'by prostitutes are

one possibility, she said.
Ms. SL James does agree 

there should be an legal age 
limiL “Twen^-one is the 
proper age limit for someone 
to be involved in sexual 
services industry,”  she said.

“ But the customer will be 
making the laws and that’s 
never gonna go. They want 
the younger women, so it 
would probably be 18.”

Book fair scheidulecJ 
in Coahoma

A book fa ir Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday is 
being sponsored by the 
Coahoma Awake Program 
for area students.

The fair will be held in the 
C^homa Primary building 
in room 6 of the north wing. 
It will be decorated in a 
circus theme. Free popcorn 
and balloons will be given 
away.

Students will be allowed to 
browse through the books 
and make orders for all three 
days. Parents are invited to 
view the books from 6 p.m 
until 8 pm. Tuesday.

The new books will range 
in price from 39 cents to $5.95 
and will appeal to children of 
Kindergarten through junior 
high ages.
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New regulation may end all-night 
radio station dedicated to truckers

Lucille Ball tells wtiv 
we’ve got to keep Red Cros-s 
ready for big disasters.

A P M k. S&mce of Tha Newsoapef m  
S Ttw AOvanamg Council ^ 1

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — When Charlie Douglas got his 
Road Gang together he had the highways to himself from 
Canada to Key WesL Fla., and he knew where he was 
going. Now there’s a detour ahead.

Douglas, 45, pioneered the all-night radio program 
aimed at the truck driver. From his cramped booth at 
WWL radio, he beams country music, road conditions and 
down-home chitchat to drivers all over the United States 
andOinada.

Weather reports are given along interstate highways, 
rather than ^  region; the music is heavy on Red Sovine, 
and commercials are for water pumps, CB radios, truck 
stops and other truck services.

Dedications are to drivers “ bob-tailing back from 
Buffalo,”  or “ at the house,”  or “ out of Dothan and 
heading for the barn ”

But if proposed changes in federal regulations go 
through, his signal will reach (xily to about Columbia, 
S.C., and ^ritigfield. III. — not bad by most standards, 
but pretty puny for WWL and the rest of the nation’s two 
dozen 50,000-watt clear channel stations.

The “ clears”  were created in the 1930s to make sure 
that everyone — even those back in the hollows or out on 
the plains — could listen to radio. But recent surveys have 
shown that only a few thousand people would be out of 
reach of another station now if the range of the clear 
channel stations were curtailed.

One of the proposals would cut back the range of the 
clear charaiel sUtions and add new sUtions in the areas 
they once served.

“ Accordii^ to their figures, they can only add another 
125 stations without expanding the dial,”  Douglas said. “ If _

they raise it to say 1800 on the dial, they can add 700. But 
that would make an awful lot of radios obsolete.

“ And there’s an economic factor in operating a radio 
station, too. I used to live in Rainbow City, Ala., and we 
didn't have a radio station. There was no way that town 
could support a radio station. And there are a lot of places 
like that.”

His major concern, he said, is the truck driver.
“ If you're in any of the 43 states we get into, and you’re 

going to be driving six or seven hours, you can just punch 
us up and stay w i^  us,”  he said. “ Maybeyou’llruna mile 
or two where we’ll fade, but we’ll be right back. That’s one 
of the things they like about us.

“ You can stay with us and find out what conditions are 
like on down the road; you can be pretty sure you’ll hear 
the tune you requested or the tune your wife requested for 
you, maybe win a contesL maybe get an emergency 
message.”

During his nine years with the ( ^ r l i e  Douglas Road 
Gang, he’s relayed many emergency messages to 
truckers hundreds of miles away — one of the services he 
feels a clear channel station can provide.

Douglas was born in Miami, but his family moved to 
Ludowid, Ga. — population 600 — when he was an infant. 
The town figures prominently in his country yarns, some 
of which he has recorded.

“ We lived all over the South, but that’s the place I feel 
warmest about, ”  he said.

In his youth, Douglas drove log trucks for his father, but 
that’s the only kind of truck he’d ever operated until quite 
recently.
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“ But never foiget that right 
along with all these impoftant  ̂
neighborhood jobs. Red Cross's 
vital national job has never 
changed.

‘ ‘■nurt’s why Red Cross is 
diere when there’s a hurricane, 
a tornado, or other disaster, 
even when it’s half a continent

“ When Clara Barton started 
American Red Cross back in 
the 1880’s, its big job was to 
aid people during major 
disasters.

"O ver the years, Red Cross 
has taken on lots o f other jobs 
.. .jobs right around home.
We see Red Cross helping the 
elderly and the homeless. 
Aiding veterans. Ibaching life
saving -  and health care 
Collecting blood.
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PLAY

WIN AT BINGO AND BECOME EUCIBIE FOR OUR JACKPOT DRAWING 
(THOUSANDS OP INSTANT WINNERS ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR DRAWING)
Shopping with us has always paid off In savings...now It could pay off for you In big cash prlzesi
Play winners’ Jackpot Bingo™ and see if you'il be one of the iucky shoppers who’ll win one of the 
Jackpot prizes!
Its the newest, most exciting Bingo game anywhere! And its easy to play, and easy to quaiify for 
the big Drawing.

Here'S ail you do,..Just match the number on your Bingo marker to the number on your dle<ut 
card and siip it into the correct position. And when you flil an entire row horizontally, vertically, 
or diagonally, you win! Get your free Bingo ticket at the checkout lane or service booth each time 
you come into the store. Each ticket contains 4 markers.

Ploy Often...thD more times you are on Instant 
winner or Bingo winner...! 
are to be a Jackpot Winner I
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Prize Number Odds for 1 o ddsfons Odds for 26
value of Prizes Store Visit store Visits Store Visits
$1,000 218 126,147 to 1 9,704 to 1 4,852 to 1
$ 200 724 37,983 to 1 2,922 to 1 1,461 to 1
S 50 2,056 13,375 to 1 1,029 to 1 514 to 1
$ 5 9,954 2,763 to 1 213 to 1 106 to 1
$ 1 222,374 124 to 1 l O t O l 5 t 0 l

Total 235,326 117 to 1 9 to 1 5 t 0 l

The prom otkxi begins on April 1 ,1979 and Is scheduled to  end June 
30,1979. However, It wM offldany end upon distribution of alt game 
tickets, at which tim e the prom otion term ination will be announced 
All prizes not datm ed wlthm  7 days of this announcem ent will be 
forfeited.

If all Bingo prizes are redeemed, the odds of winning a Jackpot prize will be 23,533 to 1.

WINNERS JACKPOT BINGO IS available only at 162 Safeway Stores In 
North Central and North Eastern Texas and 2 stores m Shreveport and 
Bossier city. La. No purchase required, participants m ust be 18 years 
o r older.
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youl be one of the kjcky shoppers \Mho’l 
vWi one of the iackpot prtzesl
rs the neeiest. most eNcWng BWgo 
game anywherei And ITS easy to play, 
and ea  ̂to quairy for the big Drawing.

Here’S aN you do...
Just match the number on your Bingo marker to the nunv 
ber on your dWcut card and Slip It Into the correct position 
And when you fM an entire row horlzoncaay. verdcaBy. or 
diagonaly. you wim (M your free Bingo ticket at Che check 
out lane or service booth each time you come mto the 
store Each tkket contains 4 markers.
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Lemonade
Bol-air. Frozen 
(Save 384 on 6)

Safetvay Special!

tPies
Kitchen Treat 

(Save 254 on 5)
Safeway Special!

n p .

TOWN HOUSE Chii
with Beans 

(Save 184 on 2)
Safetvay Special!

Bureer Buns
or *Hot Dog Buns 

Mrs. Wright’s 
(Save 294 on 3) Special!

Pk|S.

Dips for Chips
Lucerne. AMorterted 

(Save 174 on 3)
Safeway Special!

eYĉ urt
Lucerne. Ass’td Flavors 

(Save 244 on 4)
^feway Special!

Cream Pies
Bel-alr. Frozen

Safeway Special!

Mh Soap
Truly Fine Deodorant 

(Save 164 on 4)
^feway Special!

iSohwoy Mcmy^Saving Vaht0$!
imp....

Chunk Tunâ svTB̂  
Bran Chex̂s.̂ ^̂ 
Crackers ss: r  69*Qlt

V U

D € ^rf4M  T n irttU
I' iTlr ha

Mrs. WrtfM'B. 
Stjtwmy SptrUI! -S -C t  Can

KetchupHunt’s. Rich Ravoii 32-oz. 
Safeway Special! Bottle

Cheese Slices
Maisaiine=5Sr3r65' 
Golden Image3 ‘̂ l̂ ‘ 
Velveeta “Sr sr’2*®

Shop Safoway for your Fovorho Brandii

Pond'sLotion $119
CrMm«CoeMB<ill*r(ta«*40«) I

spttui’ -s-oi. Bottw am

Scouring Pad & ss67̂ 
Disinfectant

Shampoo
Truly FIim . Baby 

Shampoo (Sava 31C) 
Saf«M<ay Special!

IS^z. I 
BotUa

Safo w a y Moats Art GuarantoodI

Sliced Bacon,,
$

- L b .

Slab. Rindless. Flavorful! 
Breakfast Favorite!
Safeway
Special!

Sine-Off
Tabtata. No AapMn (Sava 32«) 
S^rumySpttUl! -20-Ct. Bottia I

Protein 21 
Vacuum Bottle

SptciaL' ^5119
umo A

~  »2”wr -Cachfc

(Sava 40«) Special! j--***

14-os.
Aaroaol

Gordon frosM

SaftniMeats
Thht-SHcad. 7 VarMtaa. 
Safmmy Special.'

C Picnics !C
Snokad. f  la I4.ba. Wa 
Addad. Spicialf -Whala-Lb.'

Rib Steaks
SwitM M .  4-Mbt. UiOA 
Cholot HMvy OmI. Sfforiot* Lb I

K b -E y t S t e a k s s ^ J S ”  BeefSkortRibs . » 98‘ SKccdPiciiics "3 S  ...95‘ 
L o n S t r ip ^ s lS S H iS ”  BonetessChdck SafcaajBacon j t H s .  s ’ ! "

BomiessHan jsss, BonelessHams^sr* S '*!*

Split Breasts Fnrer Thighs Smoked Chicken
WNhRlbaor
aOnimatlcka. From C  m  f i l l  

Inap. Grada‘A’ ^

Special! —Lb.

or aPtnwhaal FamHy
Pack. From U8DA a W  g  A

specia l! —Lb. WW

Whola. Sunday Houaa .  ^  dh dh

$ 1 39
Se^euav [  
Special! -L b . M

Potatoes

Ritz Crockers Nw«o-i4kio. $1.09
Cronkot Drink Oce«t Sfr«)r-32«s. Settle 87C
Toco Shells BBC
CornbreodMix 25C

Peor Holves law  B«tlett-2f-ei. Cm  97C 
Glodiola Mix 290
Sara Lee Butter Streusel n 5-ei Phf $1.75 
Unsalted Mozolo “T T S T ”  96C

Peter Paul Candy $1.65
Colgate Toothbrushes m  65C 
Instant Shove u a .^ -n . .  c »  75C 
Fluorigord (wa<Rinw-ia«t. wnit $1.79

Soothing!

C h e raco l D
Cough Syrup

4-ot. $1.89

R  B a b y  B a th
/ Johnson'*

VI2y S t  $ 1 . 9 9

B u tte r

lidiNy SolM 1-lb. 1 C Q
Ua<dO’ lakM On. ^  1 . a d O

M u s h r o o m s
B in 8. Sliced

S  7 5 4

B a b y  P o w d e r
Johnion'i

H e i n z  G r a v i e s
Homo Stylo

F o r m u la  4 0 9
Atfurpm 
Clatnar k«M

! S $ 1 . 9 9

US No. 1 Russet 
Scotch Buy. 
All Purpose
Special!

10-Lb. 
Bag

Carrots
Ciunchy FieeN 
Sofeumy Sporimt! Eacti

Onions sS ^rw m y Special!

4J1
4J1

Avocados
Cadlomla. Larfa. 
Spftamy Special!

1C
-E a c h '

Green Beans ..69̂
Greens ...39*
Fresh Corn 41.1
Golden Bananas-. 3

Green Onions—...15* 
Radishes at 59*
Lettuce ..39*
Laige Lemons3.49*
D i M  A p p le s  - s s r

PricaaEdacWaMor .Toaa 4W8d,to*2.3&4,m __  ___^
Salaam ̂ OuanWMOntyl Opaa 7 4aya a mart

Mf apriat Tta., 
>paa 7 4aya a aiial 
• A.M. la II I.M.'

1 SAFEWAY
STAMPS GLADLY AC CEPTED !
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'How much oil Is left and at what price ?

I The Permian Basin -  A  geological wonder
soiv
!- Editar'* M te: “ Whca ywi 
> n k  how m«ck «U !■ left la tke 
'T e r a d u  Buia, y«a mast 
" aak at wkat price. I f  Ira fs  a 
't a m i .  tlMre’a act aiach. 
i ia y b e  aaae. If  H’a |IS ar t i i .  
;^ikere’i  a keU af a lat. Aad 
:ikere ’t  a M  ttat ala*t baaa 
IfMualyet.’* — AcaadM Waat 
M teaa.
>: ByMlKECOCHRAN
t o  AmciaMartwWrtNr
: MIDLAND, Texas (A P ) — 
On a spring day in 1923, an 
onery w ildcatter named 

TfVank Pickrell set out on a 
riAarvelouBly insane odyasey 
: into West Texas, 
t'. With him on the railrad 
•Hilt car were his driller, Ms 

' u^quipment and his workmen.
: ' IUnknown to Pickrell and 
•Ms crew, their mission was a 
• Mstoric one. Wildcatters 
'bhfore him had come, 
drilled, found dry holes and 
Wt.

Three years earlier, an 
t^ually hard-headed ad- 
;eanturer had struck oil near 
Westbrook in M itchell 
County. But it was a 50- 

;harrel4i-day producer and 
•attracted little attention.

The word was out; “There 
is no oil in far West Texas." 
But PkkrelTs Journey, in 
time, led to the first major 
discovery in what would 
become one of the world’s 
great energy pools: the 
Perm ian Basin of West 
Texas and southeastern New 
Mexico.
• The Permian Basin to this 
day provides some 25 per
cent of U.S. oil production 
and 20 percent of its natural 
gas. But it is also an area 
whose reserves are in some 
dispute.

Fourteen miles west of Big 
Lake, amid the meaquite, 
cactus and chaparral of 
Reagan County, Pickrdl 
unloaded his men and 
machinery and began a 
frantic race against time.

H is le a se -p u rch a se  
agreement specified a test 
well must be drilled within a 
certain time frame. To 
validate the 700 souare miles 
of leases, he had to “ spud 
in,”  or break ground, by 
midnigM.

The original location had 
been stak^ three miles from

the old Orient Railroad 
tracks which P ickrell 
traveled. But a water well 
machine was damaged in 
unloading.

Because of the time 
element, Pickrell abandoned 
Ms original plan and decided 
to drill alongside the 
railroad.

“Through the hours of 
sundown and into darkness, 
the little band of workmen 
pushed d esp e ra te ly ,”  
reported Oil Patch, an in
dustry-oriented magazine, in 
a recent edition. The articles 
drew from S.D., Myres’ 
book, “The Permian Basin 
— Petroleum Empire of the 
Southwest”

“ Just before midnight, 
though the rig had not l ^ n  
completely set up, the well 
was spudded in.”

Pickrell climbed atop the 
rig and sprinkled it with 
dried rose petals blessed at a 
special mass of an investing 
group of New York 
Catholics.

“ I christen thee Santa 
Rita,”  he said, alluding to 
the patron saint of the im

possible.
On May 2B, 1923, the No. 1 

Santa Rita ushered In a 
modest well. It produced 100 
barrels daily a ^  “ crasMng 
apa t^ ”  on the part of 
nearby Texans and major oil 
companies.

“ After all,”  it was pointed 
out, “ the wdl was a small 
producer, transport costs 
were Mgh from the remote 
desert area and the price of 
crude had fallen agaia ”

More importantly, ac
cording to Oil Patch, West 
Texas at that time was 
considered the “ graveyard 
of the oil industry.”

The Santa Rita lease was 
in lonely, forebidding 
country, far from  any 
pipeline and plagued by 
howling dust storms and 
sizzling heat

Pickrell was broke, wMch 
didn’t help matters much.

Potential buyers ignored 
his pleas for financial 
assistance until a famous 
wildcatter named Mike 
Benedum agreed to make 
the plunge.

He told Pickrell he would

drill eight wells to prove or 
condemn the field once and 
for all. Benedum formed the 
Plymouth Oil Co., with a 
million shares of stock, and 
sold 300,000 shares to the 
public at$l.S0 each.

A fter seven failures, 
Benedum ordered Santa Rita 
No. 5 relocated north of the 
discovery wMl. Itcam ein for 
300 b a n ^  a day, causing 
Benedum to invest another 
$300,000 to keep the Big Lake 
crews active.

No. 9 was staked 300 feet 
from the original discovery. 
In due course, it roared in for 
5,000 barrels a day. No. 11, 
completed next, Mt for 8,000 
barrels.

The gamble produced a 
bonanza.

The Big Lake Held turned 
incredible profits. In its first 
full year of operation, 1925, 
B en ^ m 's  Plymouth Oil Co. 
paid $1.50 a share in 
dividends, a 100 percent 
return for investors.

In 1926, the dividend 
skyrocketed to$5.25.

“ Almost everyone con
cerned with Big Lake got

rich,”  Oil Patch reported. 
“ Pickrell sold out for $4.5 
million, went broke in the 
Depression, and made a 
fortune later.”

The land, owned by the 
University M Tekas, reaped 
ynillions, transfomdng the 
modest campus at Austin 
into a major education 
center with a permanept 
endowment that now ex
ceeds $350 million.

Benedum subsequently 
was instrumental in opening 
the second great field in the 
Permian Basin.

On October 38, 1938, at a 
depth of roughly 1,000 feet, 
the Yates No. 1 in the south
west comer of Texas gushed 
in at a 4,000-barrel daily 
rate.

When drilled deeper, it 
produced 71,000. Some 70 
wklls were s i ^  on the lease 
and, in 1929, the No. 30-A 
came in at the rate of 204,682 
barrels per day.

At the time, it was the
largest producing oil well 
ever drilled anywhere in theever
world. Other great

discoveries followed, in
cluding strikes along the 
^raberry ’Trend and the 
CAnyonReef.

Spraberry and the Canyon 
Reef b ro u ^  boom times to 
several counties and turned 
MicDand into the mini-capital 
of the oil industry.

Today, Midland is known 
as ‘ “n ie  Tall C ity,”  a 
reference to skyscrapers 
rising from the West Texas 
desert to house the branch 
offices of major oil com
panies.

But a recent government 
study cast doubts on the 
continued productivity of the 
^1-rich r^ o n . Is it being 
bled d ^ ?  Have all the big 
formations been tapped? Is 
it boom or bust?

“ We’ve had booms and 
busts here as long as I can 
remember and they’ve 
always been associated with 
oil,”  said John Pitts, who has 
cjironicled the ups and 
downs of the Permian Basin 
for years as an oil and gas 
writer.
’ “ In the 1930s, oil went

down to 10 cents a barrel. 
They were hauling in 
drinkingwaterat$l a barrel. 
They had to seU 10 barrels of 
oil to purchase one barrel of 
water."

RougMy every 15 years, 
kaid ntts, whm inflation
outstrips incentive, the 
“ doomsday song”  begins.

“ But let me 
Along comes a

tMs:
price

g re a s e  and along comes a 
new boom right M iind it.
But if an oilman can’t make 
a profit, he’s not gMng to 
produce his oil.”

According to West Texas 
Oilmen, there are 4,000 oil 
and gas fields in the Permian 
Basin, wMch encompasses 
roughly 100,000 square miles. 
Crude oil production fell 
from a Mgh of 2.25 million 
barrels in 1974 to just under 2 
million a day in late 1978.

Experts insist that 7 billion 
barrels of recoverable crude 
reserves remain, along with 
40 trillion cubic feet of 
recoverable natural gas.

Passman found innocent‘s
MONROE, U .  (A P ) -  

■Otto Passman no longer 
^J)olds the office that was his 

for 30 years; he is ailing, 
and nearly 79. But he is 

f fw  — declared innocent on 
live counts by a federal Jury.

“ Did he say guilty? Did he 
.shy guilty?" Passman asked 
^  the verdict was read 
Slinday.

’*■. “ No, Otto, he said ’Not 
;^ i l t y , ’ ”  said defense at
torney Camille Gravel.

The former congressman 
Jumped to his feet like a

healthy young man, hugging 
Gravel.

On trial in his home town 
for more than four weeks, 
Passnum was accused of 
conspiring to take as much 
as $213,000 from Tongsun 
Park to help the South 
Korean hang onto the post of 
sole agent ^  U S. rice sales 
to his country.

He was also accused of 
accepting $193,000 in illegal 
gratiluilies and failing to 
rep<^ $143,000 of the money 
on his tax returns.

A jury of nine men and 
three women deliberated 
about 90 minutes before 
returning the innocent 
verdict on all five counts.

“ It’s great to be a citizen of 
the greatest nation on 
Earth,”  Passman told 
reporters on the federal 
courthouse steps. “ I was 
prepared for either verdict. 1 
am absolutely innocent. I ’m 
proud to be an American.”  

The decision came one 
year and a day after 
Passman was indicted by a

grand jury in Washington, 
D.C. The trial was moved to 
Monroe because of the 
former congressman’s age 
and ill health.

Passman, who lost a re- 
election bid in 1976 after 30 
y ea rs  r e p r e s e n t in g  
Louisiana’s 5th District, said 
he had no immediate plans. 
He added he was not bitter 
about the trial.

“ I ’ ll be 79 in June,”  
Passman said. “ I have a few 
years left, 1 hope. I'm getting 
old and lame.

Man watches porch torn away

tornadoes sighted in Arkansas
' St  mm A iw cl P n t t '

Monte Sheppard first heard loud wind gusts and a 
wMrling noise coming from outside his house in 
Texarkana, Ark.

As he was walking to the back of the house, away from 
the loud noise that shook its foundation, the front porch 
was ripped away.

“ It was a suction to the house.”  Sheppard said as he 
surve>ed the danmge caused by a small tornado. A small 
camping trailer outside the house also was damaged. 
Texarkana police estimated the damage at $5,000

The twister was one of several small tornadoes that 
ware sighted in Arkansas on Sunday. Only a few touched 
down, resulting in minor damage, the National Weather 
Service said.
•One of the tornadoes caused an estimated $4,000 

dsnvage to a home at Knoxville in western Arkansas, the 
agency said.

Police in the Poinsett County community of Lepanto 
raported a tornado on the ground early in the afternoon 
apd a funnel cloud was observed approacMng Jonesboro,

the weather service said.
State police reported sighting three tornadoes, one 

seven miles southeast of Little Rock, another 10 miles 
south of Sheridan and a tMrd 12 miles south of Camden.

Heavy rains late Saturday and early Sunday caused 
flash flooding in some parts of the state.

Rainfall totals Saturday night ranged from one inch 
upward to four inches record^ at Blakely Dam on Lake 
OuacMta, the weather service said.

High water in the Craighead County community of Bono 
fo rc^  the evacuation of at least seven families. 
Authorities said more Bono residents might be evacuated 
if rains continued.

A spokesman for the Red Cross said the families were 
moved to motels in the area.

The Red Cross set up an emergency relief canteen for 
emergency workers and residents in Bono, and advised 
persons living in low areas near rivers and streams to 
take necessai*y precautions or move to Mgher ground.

His high times are over
COOPER CITY, Fla. (A P ) — From where he sat. 

Bill McGhee had a good view of this Fort Lauder
dale suburb, but after 48 hours in an 8-by-8-foot shed 
atop an electrical pole, he was glad to have his feet 
back on terra firma.

McGhee, 35, made the marathon pole-sit on 
Friday and Saturday to raise money for the high 
school band he directs. From his perch, he not only 
pulled in $5,000 for the group’s trip to a Mexico City 
music festival later this month, but was the first to 
spot a fire at a nearby carnival and alerted 
firefighters. The Friday afternoon blaze was doused 
after damaging a few concession stands and car
nival vehicles.

McGhee got along with a sleeping bag, chemical 
toilet, coffee pot, radio and teievision set. Food was 
hoisted to him in a wicker basket.

But he isn't eager to repeat the ordeal.
"That's like asking a person who got sick eating 

too much ice cream if he would like to eat some 
moie," McGhee laughed.

Here an oink, there an oink
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (A P ) — The state House 

chambers e c M ^  with what sounded like Indian
war whoops last week when legislators passed a 
resolution urging Congress to allow Chief Turkey
Tayac of the Piscataway Indian tribe to be buried 
on land he donated to the federal government.

Seasoned legislative observers said the sounds 
added a new note to a variety of sounds that have 
enlivened House debates in recent years.

Almost any bill dealing with dogs is greeted with a 
chorus of "woofs”  and other barking sounds, and 
bills dealing with feline issues usually elicit a 
“ meow”  or two from delegates. Bills dealing with 
ducks and geese draw a variety of bird calls, wMIe 
an "oink" here and there signals consideration of 
some special-interest, pork-barrel bond bill.

There is also an occasional chorus of hooting, but 
those in the know say it has nothing to do with owls 
or any other birds. It is, instead, the response of 
some male delegates to an announcment by a 
woman delegate about the Order of Women 
Legislators — OWL.
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OGLD LANCE dASS RINGS
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i Garner Ted credits

U father with big favor

5 T

PASADENA (A P ) — 
Radio evangelist Gamer Ted 
Armstrong, ousted last year 
from his father’s Pasadena- 
based religious empire, now 
credits his father with “ one 
of the greatest favors of my 
life" and says he regrets not 
being banished much 
earlier, the Pasadena Star- 
News reported today.

“ I can only wish my father 
would have done it 10 years 
ago, when 1 would have had a 
few more years of my prime 
left before me,”  Gamer Ted 
said-of Ms excommunication 
by Herbert W. Armstrong, 
founder of the $80-million-a- 
year Worldwide Church of 
God

Garner Ted was trying to 
take control over the 
Worldwide Church of God.

In the past year. Gamer 
Ted has form ^ the Church 
of God International, based 
in Tyler, Texas, and claims 
to be heard on 31 radio 
stations across the nation. In 
addition, he says is planning 
to launch a televised 
religious program soon.

He estimated Ms following 
has grown in the first eight 
months to between 5,000 and 
6,000, with over 40 
congregations around the 
world. The Worldwide 
Church of God has about 
80,000 members.

“ I am all over the trauma 
and shock of it,”  he said, 
noting he had been expelled 
from the orgarazation nearly 
a year ago.

In ousting his son, the 86- 
year-old Armstrong claimed
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,  'GLOWING — New Jersey’s Carie Gabriel reacts to being crowned as Mrs. America at 
* jpte third annual Mrs. America Pageant held Friday at the Las Vegas HUtan. A 32- 
' vear-oM financial planner from South River, N J ., Mrs. Gabriel is the first woman 

without children to hold the title.
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SAM H U N N IC U n  TALKS
ABOUT THE ISSUES:

Problems can’t be solved by naming them, or by pretty phrases.
. .My experience Is that most every service has a j^ c c  tag, that you can’ t promise 
everyone everytMng wlthont costing them something.

Abo, I think yon have to look at the whole of an operation, not Just atone segment 
or part. So It b  with the City Government. I want us to deal fairly with all of our 
faHhfnI city employees — our santitation workers, clerks, police, firemen, ad- 
minbtrative personnel. I tMnk we have to take a look at what you are willing and 
able to fnmbh the City in the way of revenues and to try to be equitable with like 
communities In our area, and tocooperate with national guidelines.

I had the good fortune to come up from a small community in this area, and I 
appreciate the value af having to work for a living. But I have found you have to 
t ^ e  what yon ha ve and do the very best yon can with it.

Whether it b  dealing with the finances of our City, or with its personnel, or the 
services that It fnmbhcs, thb will be my purpose. As a City Councilman. I waat to 
look out for our people and the solvency of our City. I want to use honest common 
sense.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
FOR SAM H U N N IC U n

PLACE 4 BIG SPRING CITY COMMISSION 
WILL BE APPRECIATED

Pol. Adv. Paid for by Friends of Sam 
HumiicuU— 610 Highland, Big Spring, Texas 7$720
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Mitcholl 10 
Chorm 3 14 7 
04 4. LOO 7 4- 
SmithlGOA. 
000. TotOloSI 

If
Ctoyolnd

74
Fouiod 

fouls—Houotoi 
A-4.70f.
SAN ANTONI

BrishMfOO-) 
3 0-0 4. SHOO 1 
0«lO 4 3-4 10, ( 
S-7 7. Odmpioi 
Totals 44IG 37 
SO tTO N O lO  

McAdOO f
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Garner a rarity
CX)STAMESA, Calif. (A P ) 

— In an era whien age 30 is 
considered past prime for 
athletes, JoAnne Camer, a, 
few days shy of 40, is a 
rarity.

‘ T ’ve never felt younger,”  
said Camer after surviving a 
five-way playoff Sunday to 
capture the $150,000 Ladies 
P r o fe s s io n a l G o lf  
Association tournament at 
Mesa Verde Country Club.

The $22,500 first prize 
propelled her into the IP G A  
money lead past Nancy 
Lopez, who saw a 2-stroke 
lead disappear over the last 
six holes.

Lopez, gunning for her 
third 1979 victory, faltered at 
the end by bogging four of 
the flnal eight holes for a 
round of 75, her w «s t  of the 
tournament.

That left her tied with 
Camer, Jan Stephenson, 
Chako Higuchi and Donna 
Young at 286 at the end of 
regulation play in the 72-hole 
event.

“ The golf course beat 
everybocN,”  said Camer, 
who fired a closing round of 
par, 71, then defeated 
Higuchi on the second 
overtime hole after the other 
three had bogeyed the flrst 
extra hole

“ I  never dreamed I ’d be 
sitting here,”  she said af
terward, clutching a bouquet 
of roses as she met with 
reporters. It was her second 
tour victory of 1979— upping 
her eaminei to $61,300 — and 
23rd title since turning pro in 
1970.

A fter traiiing by four 
strokes much of the week, 
her 2-foot par putt ended the 
nationally televised drama. 
Higuchi, needing a 6-foot 
putt for par, slid the ball past 
the hole for a bogey.

Stephenson rallied with a 
71 Sunday, while Higuchi and 
Young had closing 73s. All 
collected $9,675.

65 want C-City job
COLORADO C ITY  — 

Sixty-five men have applied 
for the head coaching job at 
Colorado City High School 
vacated recently by Mike 
Farda.

Among the applicants is a 
man who has bron playing 
professional football.

Supt. of Schools Charlie 
Uselton said he was not 
surprised by the quality of 
coaches who have applied 
but rather by the quantity.

“ This is one of the best

coaching jobs in Texas,”  
Useltoa “ We have g o ^  
facilities, good athletes and a 
winning tradition — 
everybody wants to be a 
winner.

A screening committee 
named by the trustees have 
decided to interview 12 of the 
applicants before making a 
decision. The cwnmittee will 
make recommendations to 
the school board no later 
than April 9.

Blazers edge Bucks

Rangers smash Royals

(APLASBMPMOTO)

LOPEZ DROPS IT  — Nancy Lopez drops her putter and puts her hands to her head 
after her birdie putt on the 18th failed to drop, putting her into a five-way tie for first 
place in Sunday’s final round of the LPGA Kemper Open at Mesa Verde Country Club 
in Costa Mesa. After leading all day, she Ued with Donna Young, Jan Stephenson 
Chako Higuchi, and JoAnne Carner, then lost to Carner on the second hole of sudden 
death. Lopez shot 71-68-72 — 286, and collected $9,675.

Carew ejected, Alkens takes over
By Nw Ats«ci«t*4 P r m

They say you can’t replace 
Rod Carew, but Willie Mays 
Aikens didn’t do a bad job 
Sunday.

Aikens subbed for Carew 
after the seven-time batting 
champion was ejected, and 
hit a two-run homer to help 
the California Angels beat

the Los Angeles Dodgers 7-4' 
in exhibition basetall at 
Anaheim.

Carew was thumbed out of 
the “ Freeway Series”  game 
when he bumped plate 
umpire Jim Scott in the fifth 
inning while protesting he 
hadn't swung on a third 
strike.

In the next inning, Dan 
Ford singled and Aikens hit 
his second homer of the 
spring for the Angels.

Bobby Grich, claiming 
some assistance from 
Carew, also was a hero for 
the winners with two RBI 
singles, including a rally- 
capping hit in a two-run th i^

(APtAtaapHOToy
DIFFERENT STYLES FOR DIFFERENT DELIVERERS — Los A lle les  Dodgers 
pitcher Don Sutton, left, and Calif. Angels Frank TanSna, right, deliver their 
respective pitches during the early innings of a cross-town series in Los Angeles 
Saturday. Sutton is known for his slider and Tanana, a former fastballer, now throws 
many different pitches to make up for a recent arm injury.

against Andy M esser^ith.
“ I had the locker two away 

from Carew at Palm  
Springs.”  Grich pointed out. 
“ I did a lot of talking to 
Rodney and changed my 
stance.”

Elsewhere, 1978 National' 
League Rookie of the Year 
Bob Horner played in his 
first game of the spring for 
the Atlanta Braves, a 3-2 
decision over the Minnesota 
Twins.

Horner, involved in a 
contract dispute with the 
Braves, went hitless in four 
appearances in his role as 
designated hitter. Barry 
Bonnell hit a tworun homer 
to lead the Braves.

George Scott's two-run 
single keyed a five-run fifth 
inning and Mike Torrez 
tuned iq) for a regular- 
season start later this week 
as the Boston Red Sox 
defeated the St. Louis 
Cardinals 9-6. Although he 
allowed eight hits and three 
earned runs in six innings, 
Torrez was satisfied. He 
struck out four and didn't 
walk a batter.

In other action, Chris 
Chambliss singled home the 
winning run in the 10th in
ning, giving the New York 
Yankees a 4-3 victory over 
the Detroit T igers. Joe 
Wallis’ five hits helped the 
Oakland A ’s beat the 
Chicago Cubs 9-8. Rookie 
Eric Wilkens earned his first 
Cactus League victory, 
allowing two runs and five 
hits in six innings, as the 
Cleveland Indians beat the

Seattle Mariners 7-3.
Johnny Grubb’s two-run 

homer led the Texas 
Rangers to a 6-1 victory over 
the Kansas City Royals. 
Greg Pryor’s solo homer 
triggered a four-run eighth 
inning that carried the 
Chicago White Sox past the 
Toronto Blue Jays 10-7.

Dave Cash’s lOth-inning 
single drove in the winning 
run as the Montreal Expos 
edged the Houston Astros 3- 
2. Dave Parker and Phil 
Garner each hit two-run 
homers to lead the Pitts
burgh Pirates past the 
Cincinnati Reds 7-5.

■evw»A«n<iwea p iw
Profeeaional pride is nice, 

but Maurice Lucas had a 
more tangible explanation 
for his 1 4 ^ n t bunt in the 
final 4:02 that gave the 
streaking Portland Trail 
Blazen a 109-107 victory 
over the Milwaukee Bucks 
Sunday.

“ I wanted the ball, I 
wanted it badly,”  explained 
the veteran f«w ard . “ I want 
to get into the playoffs 
because I want the extra 
income.”

Lucas’ spurt helped the 
Blazers to their eighth 
victory in the iast nine 
games and kept them 2Vi 
games ahead of San Diego in 
the race for the last playoff 
spot in the National 
Basketball Association’s 
Western Conference.

In other NBA games 
Sunday, the Philadelphia

Who’s no. 1?
MILAN, Italy (AP ) — The 

oft-posed question of who is 
the world’s No. 1 tennis 
pRiyer, Jimmy Connors or 
Bjorn Borg, may soon have 
an answer— Join McEnroe.

Only 20, the Douglaston, 
N.Y., tennis phenom is the 
rising star of this year’s 
World Championship Tennis 
(WTC) circuit after winning 
two tournaments in a week 
— in New Orleans and Milan. 
He has now picked up 390 
points to take the lead in the 
WTC standings, ahead of 
Connors.

Vitas Gerulaitis, who lost 
in the semfinals here to 
McEnroe, winning only three 
games in two sets, is sure the 
hard-hitting left-hander will 
be the future king of tennis.

McEnroe is more cautious, 
and modest, apparently.

Aware he has won only one 
of five matches against 
Connors, McEnroe says 
Jimmy is still the best.

“ However things might 
change if I win at Flushing 
Meadows (the U.S. open) 
this season,”  McEnroe said 
after taking the $35,(K)0 first 
prize for downing Australia’s 
John Alexander in the final 
at Milan.

His performances here 
were top class, exhibiting a 
splendid backhand and 
forehand passing shots, 
precise volleys and powerful 
serves.

“ He can improve each of 
his shots and his play in 
general,”  said respected 
Italian tennis expert Rino 
Tommasi.

76ers edged the Loa Angeles 
Lakers 112-111, the San 
Antonio Spurs nipped the 
Boston Critics 112-110, the 
Cleveland Cavaliers beat the 
Houston Rockets 114-105, the 
Washington Bullets defeated 
the Denver Nuggets 105-80, 
the San D iego Clippers 
topped the New York Knicks 
126-116, the Phoenix Suns 
beat the Detroit Pistons 116- 
105, the Seattle SuperSonics 
edged the Golden State 
Warriors 102-97 and the 
Atlanta Hawks defeated the 
New Jersey Nets 109-96.

Lucas finished with 30 
points for the Blazers. His 
short bank shot with 27 
seconds left gave them a 108- 
107 lead and his free throw 
with 11 seconds to play 
produced the final margin.

Spurs 112, Celtics 110
San Antonio erased an 18- 

point third-quarter deficit

and won on James Silas' 20- 
foot jumper over Chris Ford 
with four seconds remaining. 
George Gervin led the Spurs 
with 34 points and Silas 
scored 25.

“ I was surprised,”  said 
Silas. “ He gave me the shot I 
wanted. I was looking for the 
medium-range jumper and 
that’s what I sot.”

“ I knew what he was going 
to do — run the clock down 
and go over me,”  said Ford. 
“ That’s just what he did.”

Cavaliers 114, RockeU 105
Campy Russell scored 21 

(rf his 25 points in the second 
half as Cleveland beat 
Houston and dropped the 
Rockets iw  games behind 
first-place San Antonio in the 
Central Division. Moses 
Malone led Houston with 24 
points and 20 rebounds.
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W a ts o n  w in s  b y  five
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 

S.C. (A P ) — Ed Sneed 
probably put it in the proper 
focus.

“ I played about as well as I 
can,”  Sneed said thought
fully. “ I can’t conceive 
shooting a lower number on 
this gd f course.

“ And Tom (Watson) beat 
me by five shots.

“ It’s unbelievable. The 
score Wktson shot, the way 
he played all week, is un
believable. He shot the lights 
out.”

He did, indeed.
Watson, the front-runner 

all the way, needed only a 
final round of par 71 to win 
the Heritage Golf Classic by 
a comfortable five strokes 
and, in the process, set a 
tournament scoring record 
for the Harbour Town Golf 
Links, a demanding layout W 
tson ranks among the great 
courses in the country.

“ It’s always a thrill to win 
a tournament,’ ’ he said. “ It’s 
doubly thrilling to win on a 
golf course you love. It’s 
triply thrilling to win with a

record.”
The record was his 270 

total, 14 shots under par and 
one better than the old mark 
Jack Nicklaus set on this 
resort island off the South 
Carolina coast in 1975.

It was Watson’s 12th 
American triumph — plus 
two British Open titles — and 
his first of the season.

He collected $54,000 from 
the total purse of $300,000 
and took the lead in the 
season’s moneywinning 
race, which he won the past 
two seasons, with $145,965.

“ The way he was playing, 
and with that huge lead, it 
didn’t figure that he’d shoot 
a high enough number that 
even a 66 would catch him,”  
Sneed said.

Sneed shot the 66, 5 under 
par in thesunand windof the 
final round, and took second 
at 275 — a score good enough 
to win most of the previous 
Heritage tournaments.

Four shots back of Sneed 
were Tom Kite and Mike 
Morley, tied for third at 279 
— nine shots off the pace.

Track
GOLIAD JUNIOR 

HIGHAT
MONAHANS TRACK MEET 

Fort Stockton >07 
FocoftOO
Goliad of BS 93 
Goliad won 13 nf>adals.
70 Mator I.H. — Brad Jtnkint. 10.4, 

fourth; 100 mattr* — Joay Harrara, 
13,0. sacond; Eli|ah Aldridga. 13.K 
fourth; 330 — low hurdltt — Brad 
Jtnkint. 30.1. fourth; 300 matart — 
Juan Williamt, 34.7, fourth.

300 matart ~  Scott Richardson — 
34.S, fifth; Jarrv Whlghttil, 34.7,«hith; 
MO matar run — Joa Floras, 1:I9.S 
sacond; 1300 matar run Eddia 
Baaza. 3:S4.9, third; 400 matar ralay — 
Sharman, W riohtsll, W illiam s, 
Richardson, first, S0.3.

1300 matar ralay — sama taam, 
third, 3:S1.0, Shot put — Elijah 
Aldrld«a, 35.10, fourth; Discus — 
Aidridoa, 99.0, fourth; High jump — 
Jarry WrightsM, 4.10, fifth; Long jump 
— Scott Richardson, 17.1, first.

RoOay 7 I 4 15, Archibald 3 0 0, Ford 9 
j 0 0 U, Sandars 4 3 4 10, Chanay 7 13 IS, 
Judkins 4 3-3 10. Stacom 1 0 0 3. Totals 
4410 37110 
San Antonia

3033 3433- 113

Pacific Oiwsian
Seattle SO 31 441 —
Rv>enix m 30 415 3
Los Angeles 44 33 571 5 'i
Portland 44 34 544 4
San Diego 43 37 533
Golden State 35 44 443 15*2

3533 33 30- 110
Foulad out^Chanay Total 

fouls San Antonio, 35. Boston, 39. 
A -  11,714

Golf scores
HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C (AP) — 

Top final scoras and monay MnningiSun 
day in tha S300.QOO Haritaga Classic on 
tha 4004 yard, par 71 Harbour Town GoH 
Links:
Tom Watsorv iSLOOO 454549 71—270 
Ed snaad, S33,400 49 49 71 44-375
Mka Morlay, t17,400 49 4073 70-279
Tom Kita. 517,400 49 4071 71—379
Ray Floyd. 511,400 73 4040 71 -3H)
Bill Rogars. $11,400 49 4073 71-3K)
Bob Murphy,59A7S 71 477440-«1
Gaorga Bums. 59A75 47 73 73 70—311
L a n n y  W a d k in s ,  5 4 ,400

4047 74-75-2B 
Don Januwy. «,400 73 7049 71-3n
Hubart Ocaan, 54,900 71 71-47 75-94
Jot Inman, 54,900 n  7073 70-2M
Jarry Pata, 54,900 47 73 7449-3M

X clinchad division
Saturday's Gamas 

Naw Orlaans 109, Atlanta 107 
Milwaukaa 101, Chicago 99 
Kansas City 134, Indiana 101 
Saatttam  Datroit 103

Sunday'sOamat 
San Antonio 113, Boston 110 
PhNadatphia 113, Los angaias i l l  

'  Waihington 105. Danvar 49 
Cltvafand 114 Houston 105 
Portland 109. Mllwaukaa 107 
Phoanix 114. OatroH 105 
San Diago 134. Naw York 114 
Saattia lOB, Goldan Stata 97 
Atlanta 109, Naw Jarsay 90

No gamis schadutad
Tuasday's Gamas 

Danvar at Naw Jarsty 
San iUrtonio at Oavafand 
Waihinglon at MHwauttaa 
Houitonat Nmv Yitrk 
LOB Angtias at Chicago 
Boston at Nmv Griaans 
DatroH at GokNn Stata 
Saatttaat Portland

tx RockatsCavallars Box 
HOUSTON <1B5)

Barry 4 3 3 10. RtW 4 3-4 15. Malona 
10 4 4 34. Nawtin • 4-4 33. Murphy 10 4-4 
34, Jonas 3 BO 4, Bradlay 1 2-4 4, 
DunlaavyO
M  4, WatH 4 B t 3. ratals 43 31-34 1M. 
CLEVELAND (114)

MitchNI 10 1-3 31, Russati 11 3-4 35, 
Chonts 3 1-4 7« Carr 110 0 38, Waiktr 3 
0-0 4, L44 7 44 14, B. Smith 3 1-1 7, E. 
Smith 3 BO 4, Lambtrt 1 3 3 4. Higgs 0 
000. Totals 51 13 30114. Houston 

39S3t43B-1H
Clsvafaad

3433 3034-114
Foulad out— Raid. Total 

fouls—Houston 31, Clavaland 19. 
A-B.7P9.
SAN ANTONIO (113)

Bristow0 BOO, Kanon 44 414, Pauiti 
3 BO 4. Illaa 10 5-5 35, Garvin 15 47 34, 
Galt 4 3-4 M), Groan 10-0 3. Olbarding 1 
B7 7, DampItreOOO. Dlottrlck40-013 
Tot4N443B37l13.
BOSTON (114)

McAdOO 9 1B13 34, Rowa 3 3 3 4.

Basttrn CanfaraiKa 
Atlantic Qivislan

- w  L Pet. OB 
X Washlngtwi S3 35 .475 —
philadsiphia 45 34 .570 S
Naw Jarsay 34 41 4N 14
Naw York 31 49 .344 7T/»
Boston 34 49 3H 34

Otfdral Dtvtsiaii
San Antonio 45 33 ,577 —
f«ustan 43 34 .514 IVs
Atlanta 43 34 544 3Vi
aavalMd 30 44 346 15
Dttrolt 29 49 .373 14
NtwOrltana 35 54 .314 3(9/»

Wtstam Cantaranca 
Midwoft Ptvtsian

K^masCtty 45 34 .570 -
Danvar 44 34 .544 W
Mllwaukaa P  43 4M 4
Indiana 34 43 .4M 9
Chicago 39 50 .317 14

BASEBALL 
Amoricafi Ltogut

BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Sont 
Androa Mora, outfloldar, to Rochostar 
of tha Intamatlonal Laagua. who 
optlontd him to Saltillo of thaAAoxican 
Ltagua. Sant Carloi Lopaz and Mark 
Coray, outfialdars, and John FMnn, 
plfchar, to Rochostar.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Cut Bob 
Robartson, first baaaman. Optlonad 
Jim Gaudat, catchar, Randy 
M cGlibarry, pitchar, and Luis 
Silvark), outflaidar, to Omaha of tho 
Amarican Asaociafion.

M ILW AU KEE BREWERS — 
Optlonad Andy Rapfogla, and Randy 
Stain, pitchars; Ed Yost, catchar. and 
Lann Sakata and Tim Nordbrook, 
infiafdars; to Vancouvar of tha Pacific 
Coast Laagua. Cut Clay Carroll, pit 
Char.

NEW YORK YANKEES — Assignad 
Bruca Roblnaon, catchar, to Columbus

of the international League
TORONTO BLUE JAYS -  Optioned 

Joe Cannon, outfieldar, to Syracuse of 
the International League 

Naflenal League
ATLANTA BRAVES — Traded 

David Campbell, pitchar, to the 
Montreal Expos for Pepe Frias, 
shortstop. Placed Biff Pocoroba, 
catcher; and Brian Asselstine, first 
baseman outfielder, on the disabled 
list Sant Hank Small, first baseman; 
Chico Ruiz, sacond baseman; Jarry 
AAaddox, third baseman; and Larry 
Bradford, pitcher, to their minor 
laagua camp for raosslgnment

CHICAGO CUBS — Assigned Bill 
Caudill, Dave Gaisal, Derek Botalho 
artd George Riley, pitchars; and Stave 
Davis, infiaidar, to Wichita of tha 
Amarican Association.

CINCINNATI REDS — Sant Mario 
Soto and Manny Sarmitnto, pitchars; 
Don Warner, catchar, and Harry 
Spillman and Ron Oastor, infiaidars, 
to thoir minor loagua camp for 
raassignmant. Ralaasad Gant 
Locklaar, outfieldar.

MONTREAL EXPOS — Assigned 
David Campbell, pitchar, to their AAA 
roster.

NEW YORK METS — Sant Don 
Norman, outfloldar, to Tidewater of 
tha international Laagua.

ST.LOUIS CARDINALS — Optioned 
Kan Seaman, pitchar, to Springfield of 
the Amarican Association.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS — Sold 
krt Gardner, outflaidar, to Danvar of 
rha American Association. Assignad 
Torn Haintzalman. infiaidar, outright 
to Phoanix of tha Pacific Coast 
Ltagua. Optioned Phil Nastu and Ed 
Plank, pitchars; Joa Strain, infiaidar; 
and Dennis Littlatohn. catchar, to 
Phoanix. Signed Joa Colaman and 
Tom Griffin, pitchars.

Sunday's Odmas 
Montraal 3, Houston 3,10 innings 
Atlanta 3, MInnosota 3 
Boston 9, St. Lou is 4 
New York <N) S, PhModoiphia 1 
Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati 5 
Chicago (A ) 10, Toronto7 
Texas 4. Kansas City 1 
Naw York (A ) 4, Datroit 3,10 innings 
LOS Angelas at California 
Clavaland 7. Saattta I 
Oakland 9, Chicaga (N ) I  
San Francisco S. Milwaukta 3 
San Diago 5, Satbu Lions t

WIUrElliE
WMID
YIUCIUI
nuRdir
BOOMHIII?

What’s in a name? 
Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 years for 
greatness.
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ACROSS 
1 Sguabbto 
B Mr. Hwt 
t  Amfitwtainin

14 FomMfly 
CtwManIa

15 Ha VMS: Lat.
16 Bstfmst
17 Crystal

27 Changa
30 Indspsrr- 

dsnosand 
Fanaua

31 Arddsol 
food

32 Lsllor

51 VWbla 
SB Hadamsal 
SB Wlthouta 

chassr
SB MucBaos 
BO K M of

18 AndsrM

19 Thsra's

3B Both: prof. 
37 Frsahal
39 SHkworm
40 Guffaws 
42 Givsstsm-

porary

rockol
81 Hswrots 

"RulaBrt-
tsnnis"

82 Quasnof

13Taxt»s
worfcsra

21
22 Bissct 

htawoy
28 Land off 

thaEngKah

27 Of grand-

Rks
20 Garths

23 Salt
24 Lsvarol
25 Unitsd -

43 Garrlan 
worfcars

44 Musical koy 
46 Baby toys 
48 Catcall
SO Friand; Fr.

83 McDovMNof 
tnovias

84 Daprivstion 
66 Appla

archsr

Saturrlay'a Puzzis Sdvsd;

□nnnn anaa anHO 
n c i n n c ' i  H u a n i  t i n s i n  uuyua tJuauDUDUD 
Q u a Q u a a u u a a  b b q  

u u u u u u
uuuuuu uuuuu
(dUU BUiaUB UUUI3U nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nminn nnnnn nriH

UUUUUl UUbiUUU
u q u u d d  
b o b  □aBaBQ OD Q BB 
B D D B O aaB Q  O D D aO  
□ □ O B  HBDB n n n oD  
□ □ □ □  anBEl OBOBB

DOWN
1 Pitch
2 "-b y th a  

papara"
3 Baath
4 Until

6 Poatry 
ingrodisnt

6 Papal voH
7 Hindu 

costums
8 Torpid
9 PugatSound 

city
10 Hippie’s 

horn
11 Musa of 

poatry
12 Violiniat 

MiwHva

28 -  boon
29 Ban
30 Attanda
33 Using 

speech
34 Pinaappia
36 Bridge 

poaidon
37 Dutch 

painter
38 Private
41 Tima for a 

vacation
42 China's 

neighbor
46 Spasdar's 

trap
48 Friand: Sp.
47 Ukoaforir
48 Intends
49 Colorado 

park
62 Wolfe
53 Kind of 

dub
54 Pitch
56 Fraah-watar 

duck
57 Outer limit

1 2 r ‘
u

17

20

|2‘>

16

VO

|7S

37

37

1*3

45 1*6 47

50 ■
56 57 i
60

43 J

38 39

52

33 3V 35

159

142

145

53 54 55

DENNIS THE MENACE.

^  t-SL,

'1  th in k  I'mgonna be a NO SIWKlrf area. Jo e y!*

I THAT aCRAIMLCD WORD OAME 
by Hanrl Arnold and Bob Las

Unacrambta dtsaa tour Jumbles, 
one laasr to each square, to form 
tour oidlnaiy words.

C H A T Y
T i L

•m K E rr~ "~

SURVI

LY R O O P
H n

QERELD^
I tomt the awprlsa answer, as aug- 

gsatsd by lha aboM cartoon.

P r tn tw u w r tfn : I T I I I l X X ]  
(Answars tomorrow)

Satunlay'a as: CHIEF LOUSE DENTAL MANIAC 
ir: It just Isn't soundl—SILENCE

1

7 M £ ^ B d £ C r
WtHTB

W F F E tsgw r

-

THE on.
ctneio.

LAZV-A4? THAT TM BR*'* 
OL' LUKC /VWRKIT'» DAANPS

y o m  FIFTY MILR«> FROM 
HOMC/ LONDHORN- ‘NT 
MERRIT PONT ALLOW Ml* 
CATTLR

LOOKBC THCRR.BO**... 
WC OOT U *  A *ruMDLIN
tumdliw w r^ i

HR MUCOA /VtlWrOOK I  
THAT LONOMORN FRR 
ANOL'RAU HAW.HAWI
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GENERAL TENDENCIES; You ara now able to maks 
wbatavar loaifTaaca plana you wish that hava to do arith 
hoana, (amity, proparty and poaaaaaiona. Entartain at-your 
oam raatrianra and make ha^way whaaa money, stocks or 
boaida ara coocamod. Be vary fundamsntal in your in- 
tiiCMis now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try to gain the goodwill of 
cloaa tiso and show gensroaity, thoughtfulness. Put more 
monay aaray (or a rainy dny. Qat away from parsons who ' 
cauaa you to spend foolishly.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Malta a Itattar imiwassioD 
on frionda, buslnaaa eontacts, ate., by being chnrming 
with tham. Saak out information that is important to your ' 
woU-boing, and usa it wisely. Ba more attentive to loved

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) SImw  that you are sensi- 
bis where practical matters are concerned. Find a better 
way to add to hokUngs also. Show mote gumption with 
your mate and coma to a better understanding.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Know what it 
is you want in peraonal life and how boat to go after it, get 
lietter results than in the past. Do some entertaining or 
accept invitations from g o ^  pals.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) 0 < ^  time to quietly reflect on 
the future and how to make greater progrMS. Listen to 
what a good atdser has to suggest also. Avoid one who has 
an eye on your assets.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You need companionsliip 
now, so see good frionda you like and can trust. Cain some 
charisbed longing by being more aggressive.

LIBRA (Sept. 29 to Oct. 22) Know what your ambitions 
are and plan how to gain them with leas effort than usual. 
Join in community affairs and let your voice be heard.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) It is well to got into new 
inteieeta today that can improve your lot in Ufa. Making 
many contacts is wise. Be careful you do not get conned 
into anytliing. Be alert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Study flnancial 
statue waU and know wliat to do to improve it. Make it a 
point to show more devotion for your famUy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Arrange aaaociation 
affairs wisely now ao that they work weU in the future. 
Take care of civic affairs later ao that you add to prestige.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Schedule your work in- 
talliganUy and then carry through in a positive manner, 
and persevere until it is done. Let co-workers understand 
what you have iq mind and then they cooperate.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Getting in touch with con- 
genials early can make this a happy tinM for you and 
thorn. Bring some talent you have to Uie attention of e 
prominent oerson.
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nears Rogers
Phil Rogers from tbo 

brokenae ^  of Morrill, 
Lynch, Pteroe, Fenner and 
Smith, Inc., spoke to the Big 
Spring Chapter of Busineas 
and Prafeaaional Women’s 
Chib, March Z7 at their 
monthly meeting at the 
Brasa Nail Restaurant

Kip Bracy, president 
presided and introduced 
Rogers, who talked to the 
dub at length on how s to^  
markets worked and things 
investors needed to know 
before investing money.

He described the stock 
market as a buying and 
selling of shares for either 
potential growth or a profit 
He explained long term, 
intermediate and new term 
investments, and pointed out 
some indicators to watch for 
in the rise and fall of stocks 
in order to determine which 
to buy.

He revealed as a rule most 
investors bought stocks 
throu^ brokers who make it

thair buBtooss to get the boat 
for thehr cUenta w h e tte  It in 
a direct profit or a good 
growth poUnlial, and also' 
the stocks’ rating.

The program was under 
the direction of the Pnraonal 
Development Commlttaa, 
including Oneita Hardy.' 
chairperson; Myrda Smitn 
and Alma GoUnick.

Lu pe D om ln gu es , 
Volunteer Service Specialist 
at the Veterans Hospital, 
was welcomed as a new 
member, and Ruth Gran
tham was introduced as a 
guest.

Announcement was made 
by the president of the State 
Convention in Lubbock, June 
15-17, with headquarters at 
the Civic Center.

Next meeting will be at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room April 10 with Mrs. 
Audie Mae Smith, chainnan 
of the foundation committee 
in charge of the business 
meeting.

First child bo m M archl6
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

Keith Mike Stevens, Reese 
Air Faroe Base, Lubbock, a 
son, their first, Michael 
Keith, March 16 at 7:57 
a.m. in the University 
Hoepitel, Lubbock. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds 8 ounces

and was 21 inches long.
The nnateroal grand

parents are Mrs. Rosalia 
Billalba and the late Ruben 
Billalba, B igSprli«.

The paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Miy. Keith R. 
Stevens of Belton, Mo.

AARP will meet April 3
The American Association 

of Retired Persons will meet 
in their regular meeting 
April 3, at Kentwood Older 
Adult Activity Center.

After a 10 a.m. business 
meeting, the program will be

pictures of ths Holy Land, 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Quigley.

A covered dish meal and 
games and fellowship will 
foUow.

No Thanks For 
The Memories

DEAR ABBY: In reference to the third grader who 
wanted to give out 28 invitationt to her birthday party when 
there were 20 in her class:

Bless you, Abby, for siding with the teacher who wouldn’t 
let her give out the invitatim  at school unless everyone in 
the class was invited. (You said. T h e  pain of having been 
left out will remain with those six who were uninvit^ long 
after the fun has been forgotten by those who attended.” !

You are so right, Abby.I'm 20, and I still M t pains in my 
stomach when I recall how one popular girl in my sixth 
m d e  class invited everybody but me and another girl to her 
Halloween party. She gave out printed invitations, then, the 
day before the party, she must have realised that we knew 
abwt it and felt hurt, so she “ invited” us, but told us the 
wrong timel

My mother hurriedly made me a costume and dropped me 
off at the girl's house. I kept ringing the doorbell for the 
longest time. When nobody answered, I walked home cry
ing.

I hated school the rest of the year.

PAINFUL MEMORIES

DEAR MEMORIES: I received a snrprieiag nansber ef 
letters frem ethers whe alee had sense palafni memeries:

DEAR ABBY: The pain of being left out is still 
remembered by this 59-year-old reader.

I remember when a girl in my class had s sweet-18 party 
and I wasn't invited beMUse I wore a heavy brace on my leg 
as a result of polio.

I'll never forget this heartless girl telling me to my face 
that she really liked me, but didn't invite me to her party 
because there would be dancing and I wouldn't have a very 
good time sitting and watching everyone else dancel

J.WJ)., CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: A letter in your column certainly jogged 
some unhappy memories of my school days. When I was in 
the eighth grade, a girl in my room had a birthday party and 
invited everybody in the class but me and another girl. Her 
party was held on a Friday night and I skipped school that 
day because I was so humiliate I didn't think I could face 
my classmates without breaking down in tears.

That was 58 years ago. but I remember it as though it was 
yesterday.

CELIA IN CLEVELAND

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for siding with the teacher who 
wouldn't let a student pass out invitations to a party. I am a 
retired schoolteacher who frequently had to fight the same 
battle with some of my students' mothers. You would not 
believe how insensitive some people could bel

Some kids would have parties and exclude all the Jewish 
kids. . .  or the black kids. . .  or the Indian kids.

Small wonder some of those youngsters grew up to be 
bigots. They were csrefullv taught at home that anybody 
who was ”different” was inferior. ’Thank heavens things arebo was ”different' 
different now.

FORMER TEACHER: 8 J).

DEAR ABBY: When I was in fifth grade, we moved out of 
stete and I had to change schools. Being very shy, I didn't 
make fHenda very easily at my new school, so when the 
popular boy in the class had a party, he invited everyone ex
cept me and a very fat boy. I tolt terribly hurt.

One of the kids in our class liked the fat boy, and refused 
to attend the party unlese be was invited, too. The fat boy in 
turn said HE wouldn't go unless "the new kid” (me! was in
vited. So as it turned out everyone in the class went and had

8J.. IN ILLINOIS

H yea aaed help to iirfMaj kteere el eya»e*y. earn 
gratdbll* er teaakpea btteis, set Akky’e kaaklet le w

LaSqHDrM Beverty n b .  Cali Mtl*
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THIS EMBLEM 
SAVES LIVES

MefJical identification
%

iniportant for survival
The Medic Alert emblem is 

designed to alert emergency 
peraonnel to hidden medicid 
conditions. On the bade of 
the emblem is the member’s 
hidden medical condition 
along with an ID number and 
24-hour e m e rg e n c y  
telephone number which can 
be utilised to retrieve the 
computerized emergency 
medical data within seconds.

Information that is stored 
can include physician’s 
telephone num l^, type of 
insurance policy, nnt-of- 
kin, blood type, medication 
name and doMge.

The Medic Alert Found
ation estimated that one out 
of five Americans has a 
hidden medical condition, 
ranging from serious

medication allergies to heart 
problems and diabetes.

In a recent twelve-month 
period, the service which is 
subscribed to by over 1.3 
million people was directly^ 
credited with saving over' 
2,000 lives.

Free information can be 
obtained from Medic Alert, 
Turlock. California 06380.

Burlesque style show 

rehearsal projected
Center Point Extension 

Homemakers Club met at 
the Kentwood Center March 
27 with hostesses Mrs. 
Frankie Walker and Mrs. 
ZanRyaa

Plans were made for an 
omelet cooking demon
stration April 10 in the center 
at 2 p.m. with Janet Rogers, 
county extension agent. This 
w ill be open to all 
homemakers of this area.

Lucille Petty, president.

presided during the business 
meeting. She brought the 
thought for the day, “ Two 
plus two equal five  on 
Gossip.”

One guest attended, Mrs. 
Thomas of Lubbock.

Roll call was answered 
with members naming a 
news publication and their 
method of giving in
formation on current events 
pertaining to the economic 
and local situation.

The District VI Extension

Western Drifters 
plan April booth

The monthly business 
meeting and supper of the 
Good Sam Western Drifters 
Camping Gub was held 
March 27 in the Flame Room 
of Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Five rigs were reported in 
attendance at the March 
campout held March 16-18 in 
Florey Park Andrews. The 
group planned a booth for the 
International Samboree to 
be held in April There will 
be a Country Fair Day and 
home canned goods will be 
^dged.

A Texas Day will be held 
and among the items to be 
s(M in the booth are hand
kerchief rosettes, an 
afghan, and chances of 
guesses on beans in a jar.

Profits from the booth will be 
used by the local clubm

The Vem Vigars and the 
Milton Browns attended a 
seminar for chapter 
presidents and secretaries 
held at Cedar Creek Lake, 
near Dallas.

The next campout will be 
April 20-22 in the State Park 
near Ft. Davis, Bill and Jane 
Blalack will be the host 
couple.

Ray and Marie Nichols, 
W.C. and Mary Colen Perry 
and Jean Chandler were 
guests. Twenty six 
members attended. Total 
membeiship is now 20 rigs. 
Neal and Virginia Bryant 
and the Ray Nichols joined 
during March.

Homemakers Spring Con
ference will be hosted by 
Andrews on April 17 from 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. I lie  eight clubs 
of Howard County will send 
three voting delegates and 
several representatives 
from each club.

The meeting place will be 
in the “ Means”  Methodist 
Church on N.E. Second. The 
program will be liv ing
learning-sharing.

Further business was 
d iscu ssed  co n ce rn in g  
"H o m e m a k e r ’ s D a y "  
sponsored by merchants of 
the Dellwood Plaza ofOdessa 
on April 28. Several club 
members of Howard County 
will man workshops and 
booths.

It was decided that the 
club would furnish 12 dozen 
cookies to the Big Spring 
State Hospital April 10.

A Burlesque Style Show 
rehearsal will be the 
program April 28 at the 
center. This wiil be opened to 
the public at a later date.

Mrs. Olean Melton 
presented the program “ The 
World's Bible”  Door prize 
was won by Mrs. Floren 
Rhoton.

Mrs. Melton and Mrs. 
Mattie Wren will serve as 
hostesses for the April 10 
meeting.

H m  montfaly masting of 
the Big Suing Chapter of 
T e x a s  ‘ M a n u fa c tu red  
Housing Assodatioa was 

, held March 15 at the regular 
meeting place The Family 
Country Kitchen.

President Denton Mar
salis, D iC  Sales, presided 
over the business meettog 
with members Howard 
Piquet and Bob Henry, 
Berkley Homes, Deaiy 
Blackshear, Hillside Sales; 
Charles Godfrey and son 
Rickey, (C arles Mobile 
Home Service; and Glennda 
Wilson, OK Trailer Court 
present

Members welcomed Mr. 
Bruce Bumhart and Ron 
Stephenson with Solar 
Southwest Odessa. Solar 
Southwest is a new solar 
energy company in the area 
and Bumhart and 
Stephenson told the mem
bers many interesting things 
concerning the solar energy 
p r o m m .

Members discussed the 
annual open house that will 
be at the coliseum during the 
arts and crafts festival. 
Marsalis, who wUl be at
tending a dealer seminar in 
Dallas with TMHA on April 3 
told members of the changes 
being made in the consumer 
credit bill and senate bill 636.

Since attending a board of 
directors meeting in Austin 
last month and a legislative 
committee meeting and 
dinner, Marsalis also 
reported to the members 
concerning House Bill 1181.

- The next meeting will be 
held April 20 at The Family 
Country Kitchen and guest 
speaker will be Sidney (^ rk , 
Clark Bookkeeping and Tax 
Service.

F.E.H.C. hears 

energy talk
The home of Mrs. C.A. 

Smauley was the site of 
F a i fv ie w  E x ten s io n  
Homemakers Gub meeting 
March 27 at 2 p.m., with Mrs. 
S m au ley , p re s id e n t, 
presiding.

The devotional, Matthew 
5:15 was presented by the 
hostess. Thwght for the day 
was “ Gossip is putting two 
an two together and getting 
five.”

An interesting program 
was given by Janet Rogers, 
county extension agent, on 
“ Energy-wise Decorating” . 
She showed siides and ex
plained how to use color, 
texture and space.

Refreshments were served 
to two guests and seven 
members. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. L.A. 
Griffith.

The next meeting will be 
April 13 in the home of Mrs. 
Frank Micallef.

Your |unk could bo 
somo • o n o 's  
trooaurol List It In 
aoasiflodi

Kentwood Calendar
The Monday and Wednesday afternoon games are 

being canceled. On the third Monday, Blood Pressure 
Day, games will be available.

April 2— 6:30 p.m. Songfest. All welcome.
April 3 — 10:00 a.m. American Association Retired 

persons, business program, covered dish luncheon, 
um es. feUowshio.

April 5 — 7 ;30 p.m. Big Spring Bass Gub.
April 6 — 6:30 p.m. Kentwo^ evening gametime all 

welcome.
AprilO — 6;30p.m. Kentwood Singers. All welcome.
April 10 — 2:00 p.m. Centerpoint H.D. Club.
April 11 — 10:00 a.m.'Kentwood Areawide Covered 

(fish luncheon. Music games, fellowship, all welcome.
April 12 — 9:30 a.m. National Association Retired 

Federal Employees business, program, refreshments 
7 p.m. Western Music clubs.

April 13 — 6:30 p.m. Kentwood evening Gametime. 
AU welcome; 2 p.m. UTU Train Women.

April 14 — 10 a.m. Vets of WWI Barracks 1474 and its 
auxiliary, regular meeting, covered dish luncheon, 
fellowvhip, games.

April 16 — 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Free Blood Pressure 
check; 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Table games, refreshments, 
fdlowship; 6:30 p.m. Kentwood Singers.

April 17— 7 p.m. Big Spring Art Association.
April 19 — National Association Veteran Retired 

Railroad Employees, business, social.
April 20 — 6:30 p.m. Kentwood Evening games, all 

wdrome.
April 21 — 7 p.m. Country Music Special.
A ^ l  23— 6:30 p.m. Kentwood Singers, all welcome.
Aoril 34 — 2 p.m. Centerpoint H.D. Gub.
April 25 — 10 a.m. Covered dish luncheon, games, 

fellowship, all welcome.
April 26— 7 p.m. Western Music Gube, all welcome.
April 27 — 6:30 p.m. Kentwood Evening games, all 

welrome.
April 30— 7 p.m. Kentwood Singers, all welconne.

SHOP A T 
L ll ' SOOPER 
AND  SAVEI
PRICES GOOD THRU 
SATURDAY APRIL?

USOA C H O ia  CHUCK CUT

FA M ILYS TEA K ..................M.59 l r .
USDA CHOICE ARM CUT

SWISS STEAK * 1 .7 9 “ ^
FAMILY PACK
PORK CHOPS M.49 UL
200 COUNT

KLEENEX TISSUE
MEXICO WHITE

O N IO N S ........................................ 1’ * “ ^
A V O C A D O ES .................. 5 k m iM.OO
12 OUNCE DEL MONTE, HAMBURGER OR

HOTDOC RELISH 59*
S OUNCE WHOLESOME

STUFFED OLIVES
IS  OUNCE KRAFT
BAR-B-QUE S A U C E.......................69*.
32 OUNCES PACK PLUS DEPOSIT
C 0 C A C O LA o rM R .P IB B  ...M .6 9
f O U N a  EXTRA STRENGTH ADULT

TYLENOL LIQUID M.79
Cbsck Osr StBrt For Extra 

Spsetab . . .  Osr Way Of Sayliif 
, Tbaiik Yo« Far C B «i«|  la.

Quit doing 

dumb things

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

Dr. Wallace: I read yeer 
cetaau every day aad aew I 
aeadyaarh^.

I’ai reaUy havteg preMems 
Witt aiy aieai. It seeau she 
Is always pattlag aie ea re- 
strlctlea far damb ttlap. 
I’ve beea greaaded tor the 
last twe aieatts and I mast 
stey la tor the aext six weeks.
I dea’t knew whea was the 
last Nate I saw my beyfriead 
aad I dea’t kaew whea I’ll see 
Um agala.

Aay saggestloas? I think 
three and eae-balf mentts Is 
to leag. Den’t yoa? — Kathy, 
CMnmbas, Ohio

Kathy: Yes. I think a three 
and one-half month restric
tion is much too long. Most 
Jail sentences aren’t that 
long.

But! If you would quit 
doing those dumb things 
you'd get to see what your 
boyfriend looks like!

Dr. Wallace: My mother 
aad fatter are both medical 
doctors and my sister is la 
med-scbool. I am a senior In 
high school and have excel
lent grades. My parents keep 
bagging me to eater college 
with medicine the primary 
goal.

1 have no real Interest In 
becoming a doctor, bat would 
Uke to enter the l^a l profes- 
ston. Whenever the Issoc Is 
hroagbt np, a heated discus
sion with my parents Is the 
end result. Since my parents 
are paying tor my college 
edneatiou, I always lose the 
discussion.

Please arm me with a little 
ammunlthm tor our next bat
tle. — Michael, Kingston, 
Jamaica W.I.

Michael: Since you can’t 
enroll In med-school until you 
hav completed your general 
college requirements any
way, why get so uptight? By 
that time, maybe your par

ents might have changed 
their minds. They know there 
Is no advantage In forcing 
you Into medicine.

To answer your question — 
Don't allow another battle to 
occur.

Or. Wallace; Why are 
school laacbes so oterchy and 
taU of calorieo? Many of ns 
girlo are on a dtot and M Is 
Impossible to leee weight eat
ing la the cafeteria.

I asked the eatotorla man
ager the same qnesttoa, and 
she got mad aad toM me tf I 
dida’t like the scheel teach, I 
coald bring my sum. What’s 
the (M ?  -  Sara, Athens, 
Tenn.

Sara; School lunches must 
contain a certain percentage 
of protein and vitamins. This 
Is dictated to the schools by 
the federal government.

Unfortunately for you the 
most protein In school 
lunches Is often In things that 
contain cheese, milk, butter 
or cream.

Take the manager's advice 
and bring a low calorie, well- 
balanced lunch from home.

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ Happiness or 
Despair,” picaae send ft and 
a 28-ccal stamped, large seU- 
addreosed envelope to Dr. R. 
Wallace, la care ef this news- 
paj^r.
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MAILED
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100 Extra 
Stamps

KICIS irnCTIVI th r u  4 ^ 7 t

Appusri'r” *1” CABBAGE
GREEN BEANS™ 49‘

"  22’

PINEAPPLE™ 89’
CARROTS
LEHUCE ORflN, lACH

ESQUIRE SOCKS
M EN’S d r e s s '

75« ORLON.2S* NYLON 

ASn. COLORS TO CHOOSi FROM

COLOATI-INSANT

SHAVE CREAMS

RtOULAR-MHNTHOL-UMI

HOUSE SLIPPERS
UDIES'CASUALS

ASST. COLORS 

ANOSIZn

ALADDIN

THERMOS BOHLE
1-OT. RLAID 
HOT OR COLO 

MVIRAOIS

REGULAR OR SUPER

TAMPAX
TAMPONS i

f  *  «  »  o
I** 0 * 0

if*" TAMPAX.

RiOULARORSUKR
K XT.R O X

STYLI

HAIR SPRAY
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M X .

CAN
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No LMl
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WAD AND 
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LOTION. 11-OZ. 
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DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

ili.s)Misiil)tr ' -/'a 
(liLliN'IS
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LIGHTER
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torcrist m etal c o u r u n o

Vi"XSO’

NO.SOO.IACH .
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A FUXIRU, A U  
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EACH...............
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DEODORANT

RIOULAR
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PEPTO-BISMOL
TARUTt, 
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VICKS

DAYCARE
VICKI

DAYTIMI
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100X.SIZI ..

TOOTH PASTE
CRIST. MINT OR 

RMMLAR.7^Z.TURI

LINKS
SAUSA
RANCH

FOOD

C & H S l
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>Z.F

m w
CROCK 

MIX. ASS

MIR

13yrO Z .yA (

Sin)erh
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SUEBEI
GRAPE
AUNTJI
PANCAI
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PACKAGE
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*1*9 J  C AN ..................
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dining, bip mesfer suite. Custom kuiit end desipne*. Frestlplous 
neighborhood.
M JageM M s U f t s ^ - Awaits you in t 
cefhedrel ceilings m lorfirm el llvMip# dinkip, end den, with wood- 
kurnmp fireplec*. 4 kedroome, t  ketM. an added studio roam as 
bonue, lots ef siorepe. BeeutHui swimminp pool with redweed 
deck.
Jest Yen eed H « k f  —■ Everythinp you could went Mi this 
beautiful country estate. A  one end e  heH iTy estate. A  one end e  heH story brick with loft 
room, cethedrel den with fireplect. 2 kedreoms, 1 ketM, kHchen 
with view. All this on ecreepe.

o t t n .n i t t t f iE r f c n B i  — Buy now and ralaM In ttiN nica homa, naa, 
sekool* 'and collaot. Fatlurat a naw Em. Entira homa ka> bam
ramodataE, a mal craam pull. SSSOOt.
IWm Maata. Nka N il^ k a r i  — in a vary n k t arm  In ParWilll. Lavaly 
oldtr homa with ratrlgaralaE air. Prally dm  wllk w n  room. TMol oMc- 
trie. A rool buy ot SMjm .
J l iE C M A lM K l i . -  Wharo you con llnE o 4 boEroom, i  bolk at t2t,000 
ThoprIcortdocfE Nil* wook. Owner will llnonm FHAor VA. Good roodlo 
orm. Owner rooEy, tkcollm l buy
M yiilM m i Frem rly —  Live In houm anE rm t 1 anartmant. Maum m .  i  
baEroomk, 1 battn. wllk ralrl ....................rairlearataE air, llvint room, EMlna. Some 
lurnitura IncluEaE hi rmtal unlit. Slt.NW.
L ^  Aram E—  You'll bo bock lo tm  tkit true voluo. None will compere to 
ImsneoTTeeEroom, 1 both homo nm r hipk tchool onE tlwpplno corner. 

. S31J00.
CoEmt Fork —  FNA opproltoE, lor tSI.NM. Owner IrontlorraE, onE 
roafly to toll. 3 baEroom, I balk, ilvInB room, Elnina, ampla kloraga.
Larta lancaE backyarE.

1 —  Tl
land carpal. InanIcaarm.prIcaIncluEatanapartmant

jE tH C JM ttL E lIt  ~  TNit oMar koma can rm lly ba graai with a imia 
ramoEallne. pakiti '
4 raar. SSt.StO.

J i ^ A  E rta ii —  tram Ika city tqum n. Want to ralaa yaur awn MaET Sm  
init 4 aerm with good walgood walar wall, lott ol trull tram, Irrlpatlon ty*Mm. 3 

Em, carpatad Ikruaui. Loan can baataumad. FrIcaEbaEroom homo 
OIS30JNS.
W M  tpf lirtw iw s  ampa or ErMml —  A  Mick houm Niotl built Mr 
Nmll One big baEroom, ivy boNia, o roolly nm t m iry , Hvlni witk bolN-ln 
wal bar. Hupa dm  with llraplaca and |utt Ika rigkt t lw  kltckm wINi bum- 
Ina. DoubM carport wllk oElolnInp 1 boEreom oportmmt tkot ronit Hr 
SISSo monNi. More addoE kwomo ol S3W a monik Irom roor oportmonl. 
Cutlem Eropat, booutital carpet, rttrlparalad air. Mutt tm  M op. 
prtclolo. Call Hr oppointmont.
H tm  A SprME PHno —  Traal yeurtoll le M lt tupar cMan brick homo In 
Kmlwood Arm . 3 oiMIroom, 3 bolk, toparoltoparolt livinp, Eimnp.Em com 
binotlon wllk built.in mUnp bar. Elocirk buUt-bi ronpo, nko corpol thru. 
M l, tingle par ope. ItncaE yard. S 3 tM .

~ —  A NEW homo el your own It Ike bmt curol Juot In lima 
3 btdroorto pul m 0 yora. 3 btdroom, lUi bom, booulllul carpal, nko kitekan wim 

built Ino in Soum MontkolM. FrkoEot S 3 IM .
f t T * r  II  t i l l  Fbymomt approximololv S13B.S0 par rnenm Hr
mit 3 boEroom, tiilra Ive o  mostar baEroom. I bom, llvint room, dminp 
room. Call lor an oppointmont nowl

r Meets. Ceii now tor appointment.
New an the market Lovely brick home with charm end Quality 
mrouphout. 2 bedroom, I4s ketM. lovely fireplece. refrlpereted elr, 

F rk e d e ttS lM .
Iprlep Oe TMs kevmps ~  2 bedroom home on cemer lot. Convenient 
kDsheop^ center. Concrete storm cetler. Cell te see. <
t ^ M  Fevert ~  Here's the remedy » Heom tor |erden spot. 2 bedroom. 

TthPhhomewifh 4th bedroom or den. Oood locetlon. Will tell VAor FMA.

tevsitmswt Freperty —  Near new retirement center. Nice 3 bedroom 
home, p lu ilf 'M ftli
Live eed Eerw —  Neat 2 bedroom furnished house, plus 2 room rental. All

E v w y e ^ e .  See this nice red krkk home en lerpe
» retire to. Seetoeppreclete

A  iieemled Mlrecle—  Huge lot with many, many fruit trees end garden 
ee 2bedroom. Ik e m ................................ stucco. Low, low trees 

peflefs lefIMfpe —  See this t  bedroom, 1 betti with den, huge carport, 
tenet* yard with huge treee.

J U M lL J L i i U t I t .* *  Owner will finance 2 houses. Live mono end rent 
me other i lS iM
tprlepMme ipedel —  Lovely new Hstmp, large lot. puiet ntiphkorheod. 2 
Bedroom, i oem. double cerport. Mid teei
O f ^  Wpmeo Never Die —  With the levlnp cere mis one has known. 2 
bedroom. 7 kerns, format llvlliving end dininp. Fretty kitchen end den. Some 
homey end warm. Will sell FHA S32.50S.

Time —  Let us show you mis derHnp I  bedroom. ISffM M lm fJtJ  
bem. Like new» new car 
beck LowSP's.

4. large kitchen, fenced beck yard. Also rental unit M

ydflm  1 ^ ^  FOM-"  The Good Ones Don't Lest This deliphttui 3 bedroom.
I pen end reedy tor immediate eccupency. Lerpe 

dmino eree overlooks keeutiful fenced keck yard wim covered patio. Cell 
us tor ell the details.
A Wlewlwe Csmkieetlee —  Area, Frice end Home. Lerpe living eree end 
fireplace. 3 btdrooms. ‘ "  ......................
forftmily Hvine. HiphSG'S.

( betM, water well end sprinkler system. Greet

Say •sidkvf te the CHy ^  Sey Goodbye to me Traffic. Hie noise 
end me crowded neigHkorhode!  ̂Sey N. helle to wide open speces m 
tentestic 3 bedroom, 1V| boHi. Huge yard. Greet storage. ERceilent 
condition, high IP's.
ImpeyceMi —  Tired ef lookinf at run* down, over priced hon>es which 
promise to keep yeu buey end broke tor years? Get whet you pay for wim 
mis 2 bedroom home In outstanding condition New pemt carpet Make It 
esceptioneMy appeal inp. Mid teene.
LAKE F # O F # # T IP I  

e Mve hemes Meted m Lake L4J Klepslend Teses. Cell far dtfells.

W O R L D  LEAD ER  
IN  R E L O C A T IO N

J ML

I n | t  I II s \  n \  I !•

v e v ^  Ipue IMS #rofty S-s-t m i l  ed< 
QPidt si. Lps. htp. rm ., ale* kH dee:

Hof. elr« ceM. Iwet. TMe fenced kk. 
yd. M M iTs. Make ewers. 1
REDUCED! REDUCED!
FvrEbt. Niat bkb pM. FbMHy rM . Mj

Fpctrf^ppH» I
*ONFt>URACRE8 i
OM EbE EE., iwwtv HkNE. 3 bErM., I  
Mb. Mb. ObP w. vbEiME eilbki anE

I HIK I II

i a b h u n a o d w
Cm* (ppaalMa bHi. pe  m t e . 
Mm >v kr«w. 3-IM-3. ObP w. t 
•tapEMp trpi. La Mta.
WASHINGTON P L

Rtbh M bH. Hspb Ivp. na. w. Npl.
TWO STORY ON DALLAS
DbiiMp 3 bPrM. Mb. w. m p C 
chMM. Lvf, nP, w. PMCb Np Im ibp,

1.1*
C «P . bbM A ra«. Mr. P43 JM .
MIDWAY RD. ON 
ACRES
Lvly- CbkMM bpPM «r. m r  3ttl tp. 
tt. 4 EPnp., 3 Mbu EbM cprpprt. 
MktkNIt cM4M •##<•. IN ilT Ivp. 
arM  « .  canL Irpl. Sap. MU. na. 
C4MP1T4 EEl VbUMI U1 Jbb.
S E C L U D E D  IN  
PARKHIIX
FentesHc cesfem w. 2>1H*2 plee. 
Lpe. hrp. rm. 4  kept fern. rm. 
ciwesctlep far greet sMertelnlnp. 
Cenyee view fr. cvrd. petle. i4isS4S 
let. Many, many estresi MM TP's.
k V A L  VERDE VALUE
Nbwty HtNP kP I bcr*. CMm  3 
bPnp„ I  Mb., I ip*, tap. t r M „  Ml. M 
kH„ pnNy pMM. CbPf. h«M • rtf. 
Hr. L « 4 r v
»CAROL ST. CLASSIC
NM t brb. A iM at Kta4«ntE btPM. 3-
3-3. Ftna. tap., P4P, tap. MN. AH. la
a r . u a r t .
HISTORICAL STONE 
haaaa Ml. M tarn al caatary. Biicau. 
etPMa. M e La N 't.

SYCAMORE ST.
NauNy palattE 3 kPrM. Naw cpf.MM e i — —.A„ UAR̂ p. ^̂ soe b̂ P̂̂ ê
consider pnyMip se^ee 
clesinp coats ee cenv. lean er wIN pe
F N A o rV A
COMPLETE THIS!
ParUaHy UalibaE haaaa aa I acra M 
atca araa M laaE Sppa. LIvaabM 
bataPMM. La aft.
GO DOWNTOWN 
T k k  eldsr kerne lost Macks Ir. 
spMre. Alom. eldief. 2 kdrm., 2H  
ktM., ipekeme. Le M's.
IF  YOU’RE A NEA’TNIK
ya fU  Mva EEa tbMy cMaa haaw aa
Muir at. NIcafy PacarataE, a hErm, 
144 Mba., rtf. air, aka paUa. parapa. 
tl4JM .
NEAR VA HOSPITAL
tpaca paltrt far aaly iat,tM.

. rm, camb.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

'ledeyeedeetl

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancoster

ISEEBndkary
20-7537

lEva CbnrckwcU

Irokers 
.ol Antrica

"Pride is our 
Profession"

B re a d #
20-24Sd

LARGE WHITE BRICK
hm ea^ erten tcheel.
ITAwC D L U  •M?r3Mleen.
4 kd, I
fm. work then, teed end meny
trees.

THIS OVERSIZED
f  rm, 2 bet 4 M mt kerne het e 
let te be desired. Ifep te 2 
ickiils. Lecetleet tape. Car- 
pertr t  per, lpe let, I2S#M.

NICE BRICK
3

CUSTOM BLT HOME
aaE Mtay atfrai yaa wHI Mva. 
It  nae 3W bat. FtrtacI tar 
taftrMiaiap ta t  Ipt Ian. Call

IS ACRE SITE
data M parfaci tpat tar yaar

JU ST lTsflto*
^ lecras, Irr. wed -f e e re jy  letel

« lpe kit, din
• S U l l l  ^  repairs.MYwerd. lUrSetVehPt w.

3SAc9!k8JUST
aN AaErtwt Hwy. city uNimat 
—  ptat walar waU.

LARGE ROOMY
Hama aa Vt acra with a 
AaauWtal vkw . a larpa raamt. 
carpafaE apE ErtptE. ualaua 
■UMHaE pMa cabluaty paMralll 
tIT.tpAat.

tMc. hama. a rmt MaaE aaw 
carpi. Lavtiv MMaa bN. Mat 
wMtauvtaiii33t,aaa.ta.

HERE’S IH E  BRICK
I acre yea keve keee celMnp ter. 
AN lps rms, 2 kdr 2 be, cketrfel 
util. rm. used tram 3 sides.

ett. dMe per, 14r34 Ineuletsd per 
er ram at rear w Mumklep. 
Friv. shady tnc keckyerd. H  ec. 
ler etker uses, le 4Tt.

BEAUTIFULLY *  AIR
rrMtvM ktEW. carpi. ErapaE,

OWNER LEAVING TOWNT
wNh ■•■laaen HMs lovely‘treller wttk h'lge

deuMt per. utly rms, sfp. rms 4  
4 priv. fencsd yds, m cencrits 

curbt .MlI M ate. caaEiriaw 
I l f i l 3 f  M  t n ja t .  PricaE

TrM tval ktMa. carpi. Eri 
MiJa kN..,a bEt, 3 IM  I ’t. 
rm t A pMaty cMtalt...THt Me A* 
brb accaatiE trim M b paM. 
33ft. ^

TWUINUNE
ANr; 7 rm rack bama. aka I

TWO STORY
PettUww «0bSw e pwatf  M

;C ASN  SALE
IlMapEtt «««s m m cer pe 
S2PJM. Our lewdeNer.

iri 7 rm reck k u iii, nice kWk 
I Ft en 1.4m  cedHHercmi mf. 

Mnny eatres. Tenpi m  peed ctl.

C o ((W >H V t BEAUTY
AH brb baata M taly tawiap traa 
havaa. Napa rm t, Caabama A

REAL ESTATE

BusIfiM# Frop#rty
DOWNTOWN POOKSTOHE Far sale. 
Il7'/i HunnetSr 2*7 S74I between »:3P-S 
p.m. far more Infermetion.

Ho um e  For Sal* A-2
BY OWNEE 3 badraam. I baih, car-

palM. data m CMMft Park, camar Ml 
tW.WA. 4W Homan, 3,7 ipk  atiar 4.

FOE SALE by awntr. OoaE Irama 
hauaa, atbtttaa tMMs. Kna4ly pMa 
wMl llvint rppm. Mupl ba tttn  M bt 
bppricMiad. CaU t u  mM ar tta at 
i n  EobMU.
TWO STOEV, 4 btErbcm, 3 baM houta 
an 4.7 aertt wIM 3 wtM r walla, 
Irrlpatlon pipa and tprMblart, Contact 
Faigt EllanE, 3A4 N. SI. FtM r, Alan. 
Ian, T x tr  call 7Sa-34tl.

FacE. Em Hr btraa A ak. A M  
M attar an En  W acra...Laan bM.

-Wt. ,

H o u m e  For Sal* A-2
AY OW NEE — 3btErbbm. I4tbattia,l 
living tra at, cbvarbE patla, 
rofriparaME ak, PWiwtahar, PwiMa 
garaga. Eranl Ortaa —  Law M ft .  
Appebitrnanlanly. 343 tPIP.

TH E B E  EEOEOOM, IVt hbUi.tarapt 
brkk kM L Mbt WMtmn. t IS J N  
Ownar FMtnct. Contract at aoM. 
t m  dawn wWi It  yaar pay aH. 3M 
433 3044.

r SYB U IU M R

I  •rick. Fircpiccb, ^ M a
•araga, larpa M l. Fartaa  

■  I cbaal.

I  se7.7ees

•K7WNER80KLA. BOUND
Must SO# tMs spk 'e span krk. kerne 
•n Furdui. YeuHl mve tke freak leek 
el Mds eeudy pelntsd 3 kdrm. tap. 
utM., nice sm rip i keuse le iHe faced 
kkyd.S24pSPP.

Im 1
dse kH. ■itre elcecpt.
PRETTY PARKHILL
Prick kerne w. 2 kdrm., 1M Mk. PH. 
m e-r. Lpe. ketks. Hlce cpt. MW It's.
SETTLESST.
Now MtlMg. E itm y 3 hErm., 14k 
Mb., tap. hHI„ Itb. bN w. MtJa china 
cMact. HcaEa week an ' 
Bitcncr vMyi tMMp. Cc I f  a.

__ __________________________  A E iw iM U Ju a—IhbltUw
'hind aLNanit ww all ww* -  k  dialroWa ^
nMpd *ar nkp tmmm. fOPd iM UAPitiV^tw H »  ndvaa. i
3 M m b  2 h iM o m i Ita rm, f-plBcai San, dlnina nn, dW 9bn«*» P"*'® • •

fcrr’Tr*'* .
V w i l  t t l W O l l  t E f l " i n ' 'r n  Mn.Ibaalaap.bhtna.dblTbPli l A t k r w m t  .............. ......: i J .  M n1 1 EM.2Ef2bttiM nhoodo«anppnitifphom aat*«.W O.

 ̂ E l l  E M M  —  • e U A *  W N O O l orao. Meomy (30rwi E im ayM _amo. Haemy (30 ft. widt llv nn) 3
I i  b ,. I bdi. bmohlpw tm. m fU*aioMd p!r. cnnirol hapUnO- N »w  iNtlpo. 

l O l l A M i  BadaeoMMA »  b ,1  hoik fanim! <Kr*r>9 roonr. C W  wlrt 
Ifbioneg wHti mmia. NkM

M W M r  O A EH iT rakad a aanaipUen of chllAan In thia oldar  ̂
and Itmy lo»Ed Hta bia, big momt. ouol po«*<. found dInInp A 
*E dmoapfwm. hrked le, equkk aamm iole. 3I5XXX).

0*0*. SOW  pkii uaud elealne eoak, end new HUb loon wilfbuy *k|
I 3 b, 1 Vb bodi wbh ''pMk-gelfeeurie.QwM—effsnwMlocailon. Newlli«ne.|2IW. _ ,,

MSHOMA ICHOOl Sand tfilTni orpo -  lorO* i
tpodoua and wluabtp conw, ilM. Covarad dpck-c-pon poNo. loH A , 
of boa modp dila o vanr, »a»y P*^-

'w i IIAtkw’f  many ortw, buUdMa lUat with a bailaf view A . 
faduraa Ihon Ibk 3 plua octa $llya, Hllh UM wirti 2 worn, walb. Alto ^

, onortw, SilvM Hopla omo locoWon d  $300.00 pEcocm — 20 oera FOCI.

•lifLam i ■ i lS 4 ll4  btab jtlwiM . . L  3t»ffW
lu vN M M b iM tr 3t74E7A, OanaWMbMaag 3t7-l4P4

M T -T m ' AayaCawtn I f  US4S7>

IM  Ns\ t M il It

#ONDEADENDSTp 
Ferkkdi 2 kdrm. le private lec. Nice 
pansled Ivp. rm. Is eppres. 2lxl4. 
I4e Mks. Wrkskp. Cent, keet 4  ref. 
elr. MM ITS.

SPACIOUS S PA N IS H  
STUCCO
Lecefed off Wesson Rd. ee spprex. I
acre. 41H-I. Huge den w. frpl. 4 wet 
ker. Study, term, dlnlnp- I IS, MS. 
Mere acreeps even.

DEUGHTPUL ON DIXON

eed dininp. Car* |S kdrm. Lpe
pert.SISJM.
A MUST ON YOUR U ST
See Hds uniQue elder keme en Mein I 
kefere yen decide. Nice cpt. # kH. 
cekinets. t kdrm., tvp., den, utUH 
OssdSQuHykuy.

(U M M IK M M  !
\ \( lU \«.l j

DREXELSTa
SMny dean I kdrm. t Mk. krk. Nice 
dse. Nr. eew furnace end bet wtr. 
Mr. Newty iniulMed. iRtre ekM cpt.

FORSAN SCHOOL DISTa
Roomy 2 kdrm. w. vinyl sMInp. 
Super lpe. Ivp. rm. Sep. uM. Fretty 
knotty pmt cekinets. Apt. m kk. 
UlrOSS.

BEAUTY CENTER
4 wet ststiees, I dry. Ownsr fmeece. 
S4#SP.
OFF FM 7PS ip.7f ec. 1SS1 frentipe, 
S1S#M.
Owees St. — Aerate fr. new Icll.
WINDMILL NUTRITIONS 
Inventory 4 fbrturee SI I 
2nd 4 JOHNSON TT ee 2nd and 1ST 
en Jiksnsm#PP.
Starred listings covered by 
VANOUARO NOM# WARRANTY

M  #  #  SlerredLlsHnps t by VANGUARD WARRANTY.

T
/ / a  U £  ( J i  c  t i  l o  > ic ^

R E A L T O R

3101 SCEITT AfTKABALS 203,3301
F R E E  M A R K E T  A N A L Y S IS  O N  Y O U R  

f T T j  H O M E  W H E N  L IS T IN G  W I T H  U S
RutusRewtendORi 2#22i 
Merle Rewtend Preher 2-IS71 7-12

ATOUCHOF CLASS
m Ike ceuntry 2 PR 2 P huge Hv 
den fireplece seperete dlemp 
kReutiful kH w-kuHf Ms eesy 
summer living 24 ecres 
wsfkikep, weN keuse.

PARKWAY-BEAUTY
Levtiy 2 PR 2 P Prick lerpe 
pkturt windew ref elrJieet 
llreplece eltc perepe epsnsr
Its 14 sterept kidp.

PARKHILL-DOLL HOUSE
keeutiful lends ceped yerd 2 PR 
del per greet sferter er 
retirement kerns.

PICTURE-PERFECT
2 lerpe PR I ketk keeuHful 
cerput, peper, kupe PH-dM 
eversiied llv, fenced.

8EETOBEUEVE
HNs 2 PR I P per fenced levtfy 
cerpet reedy le mevt M lerpe

% ACRES GOOD LAND
wefer well 2 PR I ketk.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
wftk eN emenHies circle drive 21 
PR IP tnclesed petle. '

HORSE LOVERS
4 PR 2 4 brick Huge petle 2.0 
ecres fireplece kerne carrels 
greet view.

LOW ASSUMPTION
2 PR brKk lerpe Nv dee covered 
pefle met yard enly. 22,ftS.

MINI FARM WITH
t mj4 | #k efur waits fruM 
tr cerreN fences

APPr a iw ^ \ r GE
2 #R #1 ergo let ret ok-

ONLY I28.5M
ter lerpe 2 PR formal llv den* 
fIreplecu everslie kH swimming 
peel kerns carrels.

PENNSYLVANIA LOVELY
2 4R m 4 sterm nindewi bet 
keuse slerepe Mdp.
yerC Iruus.

J BEDW 'ii'lW ROCK A
s t l I ^ L D

enlyp^ .••mwoork.
CALL US ON LAND

cemmerciel 7 term lend.

H  M OREN s 
R EAL ESTATE

IT**', HI I \ Ml.; Tii.t!

L i f t  w it h  Ut 
IntaraBcc Ap*raiialt

Eaava. Marta, OE 3074141
•ee. M. Arcker, Mpr. 222*2247
iefkMeree 227-4M1
Fef HIpMey 227*2242

imediR l̂wl
WAfiON ROAD, I acre wHk
KINTWOOO, 242 acres.
NICR 44R. 24. spHt level keme. 
peed lecetlee. carpeted, me 
fende, peed family kernel 
A RIAL PUY 2 AR I 4, t car 
perepe, cleee le, very cteen end 
ettrectfve. Mid Teene.
FRIGID RIGHT I 4R, t 4, 
Slagle cerpert, near ekep eree 4
MANY GOOD keys 2 4R kernes 
M Teens.
4UILOING an treHer sHes,
Lets and ecreepes for sale. 
Meny etker llstinps.
YOU# tetisfectiM Is ear peat.

Houiot For Sal# A-2

FOR SAL4 4Y OWNRRi Lovely 
keme M Cerensdi. 2 kedreoms, 
1 ketks. weHi M ciesets. wesker 
end dryer area M lerpe 2 cer

Lowers. 4yi
view of lAiw. 
only 222*201.

|ynli cqiiM  t i#
•  • • n * ' *

h t  I t  ho
II

ICOOR A  T A lB O tl
■* I *  0SCURRY ^ CALL 

237-tSZt 
'THELMA MONTGOMERY 

2S7-87S4
Lookiag Iet a hargai*
don't ever leek IMs brick keuse, 
1 eitra large kedreoms, deuMe
desets, control koM 4 duct Mr,
4 sterepob peeck trues 
Meem. Total 2I2,2«.
Tecm bSL
3 baPritma. 1 baM frauia, larpa
carpal M bNcbaa, cMm  M Jr.

GooAlaeatlE*
B. I4M —  3 b iE riiM i . 
large Nviep reem. AH new

Near llfk piece ekepFlnp center.

Houe* e For Sal* A-2

HOUSE IN SAND SFBINOS, 1 
BaPraema, utUUy Eaem, Oarapa, 
NatOt rapalra. Nka yarP. P4JM. 301 
SS71.
TH E B E  EEOEOOM M m a. Pay tpulty

lakavp nam at P4a parcawt. Can 
Karan McCranay, 307 I4P1 ar cam. by
MPS Batt tm. Anar s: lb. can at7bipt.

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

If yo* CE* gaallfy for 
VA. Thk > BeAroEM m  
bath brick hi CEEhaaiE
Ie a lEireiy home )■•$ 
waltlBg far the right 
Esnwr. Water well a*4 
cHy water, H oite aa 
acre bi the CE*atry. 
B * * E ttf* l I f  C E M B l^  
Utehea wkh knatty ptee 
eablBoti. Baras A 
corrali. t car gBraft.

LA CASA REALTY 
a o - iiw  
70-3437

R E A i n
HIGHWAY H7 SOUTH 

2S3-lli|. 2«3-K4f7 
UUMTMCK —44G10 
41X0 NAU *-7-1474 
KATMlOOM~»G414

■tlAUtTIM-4-1444

4 iA 4 4 M 4  m a r  a AedroBm
1H both brkk. Needi o little 
work. H you ore o hondymon, 
yeu con pick fhis up for o lew, 
b w  122,000. Central Heel, Evop 
Ah.
M A U T 0 U C  N O M  i U f T  
W A ID N S  FOA I N I  M N T  
F A IM ir  3 iedroom 2 ietb 
brkk. Den, Very Ig Mving eree. 
Cempletelv corpeied. Nka  
fe n c ^  yord. $31,300.00.
1HM O N t  0  A  H A U T T  -  
Nka eree, nka home. 3 
iedroom. 2 both brick, lovely 
tg bockyerd with grill 4 yd light. 
ieoutifuHy londscoped. Cemer 
lot. Nko den. Only I33DOO. 
B W A B M  H M G ffIt —  2 Large 
bedrooms. Ig dining room. This 
k on oldor homo, complelely 
redocorofed end rer»ovoted. 
Now wiring end Imulotlon 
throughout. OM foshloned 
bethfoem. Pheploce. Ilt.200. 
4ANO  4 M M G 4  —  2 iedroom. 
I both. Nko cofiogo seffing en 
on ocro. This would be e nko 
homo for o rofkod coupM er o 
young ceuplo just storting out. 
Only $14,300.
$ 1 4 ,iG G  for o lovely 3 
iodreofn 1Ki both brkk homo. 
Ref. ok. N ko siio klfchorv Lg 
pMlo oroe In bockyord. Hugo 
workshop on roor of Mt.
mtmum •?. 3 io^oom 1
both. Good McoNon. Will go VA 
or FHA Noof 4 cMon.

A C M i  ~  This boouilfvl 3 
bofRoom 2 both homo with 
hug# gMesod In room In Iho 
contor ol the homo is such o 
slool, you must loo H todoyl 
Smoil oHko thof couM bo o 4th 
bedroom. Lg kitchen. Water 
woll. lond hos Meol set up for

—  i  D A TN i —
ond on 20 ocres In secluded 
country sotdng. This brond now 
br$ck home with custom mode 
cabinets, mosior bo^oom thot 
covers entire 2d fleer, 4 
firoploce will win your heort. 
MMf L0TI2IG M KWTWOOG
3 iedroom 2 ioth irkk. Mony 
of the X-fros you hove come to 
eaoct in o finer homo. #ef oh. 
$3X000
couMTxy n o M W  — m
acre trocts with outstanding 
view. Coohome schools. 
TWfNTT ACM trocts ~  
covered with iuntpor. 
Ainoromk view. Rostrktod. 
#UN.40I4 'Vim — on Vkky 
Street GoH course view. 
Wttr MA 744 — Neof MMMne* 
reogon rsoepnoi, ocres.
Good bldg sim for variety of 
buiinomoi — Ofvnor CMry. 
ilAAU lAOm — on moln 
Aoroughforo. IrKludos nko 
living Quortors ond rostouront. 
Smoll equity 4 oesumo Mon.. 
WUT 4TN ST. lg fenced Mf 
with nko 4 room offko.
144 ACM FA4M — Excellont 
coMon Mnd. IncMdos nko homo
4 out buildings. 22 mMos out.

Realtors
Of H ( K

MapVbMaaai-aati
PMNy Mata Erabar—ga I 

CHNPMrteMMtM
ALAAMHIR 4  wermtk 4 ckerm 
•xocutlve styimp w 2*Mr 2-k 
Meal far eetertelelef plus 
family Hvlep. i r k k  4 fatal

4RICK 2 i t i  lerpe reams pelet 
at epprelsei price, see tke Nvely 
leceHee. 227422.
‘i X i C  m Y l I  le HlfMeiid $p. 
level 4 i  I H i  lets ef extra's Fr. 
Uvleg wHk ekeodeoce ef warm* 
Ri4 ckerm. Assam iM t leee. 
COUNTY O U lT i  serreuedlfif le 
IMs megaHkeot speetsk ksms 
44 44 Iw lm m iot peel ceMiis 
ever I  ecres w kiees e smell

WORO$ F A IL  te desoikt tkls 
elder stately 2 st meeslee ee 
center let leceted le Ike eew 
dewe tewe sectiee.
0W N 4R  F IN A N C I:  Cem* 
merclei McMIee Hefei 4  Rett 
skeps 4  lerpe dewetewe

S M A F r n
tCdiPlrdwaN ■ I S^  ^  Us

RRALTGR
JU $ T LI$T4D  —  2*2, iricli, Aef Air, 
DM Oar, All Pum-lks. fireplece. Nka  
I4eme ett PHper Mid 242's
FOR$AN 2CH —  Cempletely 
Rsmideiid t  PR, 2 ttk , Dinmpa IM 
Acres w*wemskep —  Nka.

-C U T I  4  C L IA N  —  2 kdrm, new cent 
Ikeet 4  rel. Air uoH, 2*<er c#.. sterm 
I caller. WA.4d weH. 22Ts.
14000 LOC —  ee FM  722, iVi Acre, 
.tw HkliW lq. Ft.GMit.

DMFLRX ~  t  kdrm, 4 . sMe. epeHy er 
ewoer carry under 214422.

’̂ CUSTOM 4 U IL T  —  Ceekema Sck, 2-X 
Nupe Due w-Weedkurniiie F .F. Refrip 
Ah’, All 4«G2dM. 4d water weM, vy a ., 
immecuieieOAtdsC's. |

C LIFF  T R A 4 U I  
JACK S H A F F iR  
M ARY F. VAUGHAN

242-7122
247-SI49
247.2221

BEST REALTY
iniH
I pim js i#  r ____

LB
N4W L itT IN G i Ixtre  eke. t  
kdrm krtch, 1 ketks, dee w* 
fireplece, Mt-les, meay trees, 
petle, leeced yd.
OWN4R ANXIOU2 TO 2CLL: 2 
kdrm, peiiiat krich, elc* kH w* 
Mt-les, die rm, perepe.
4 PRDROOM$: Grkk, t  keHis, 
tevety dee w-Nreplect, die rm, 
kreekfest rm.
HANDYMANS ORRAM: Lp 
kidp. Ideal far werfiskep er 
clerepe. Plus eke 2 kdrm M idi. 
A DOLL HOU24: 2 kdrm M kk. 
dee, fuNy carpeted, feeced yd, 
deuMe perepe. Ref Ah.
OWNRR W ILL F IN A N C I: Lp.

WeedelKvees 242*201
Mery FreekHe 247-420
Deretky Needtrsoe 242-102
4 M e  M iediniw  Prefetr

BY OWNER 
aail vtebv —  i m u  lavai, 4 
baPraam, 3 baNi, 1 car tarapt, 
baaa laaiUv raam witb 
llraplaca. a«e baebyart wim 
ctacrata waM laiica. Call aaly

237-7B23

MOVING?
Nm J  hou*lm lwfori— 3lo« from onywhwr* 

In llw U tA t
o i u T o u - r m i  

(Met on rontnis)
N O  OOSTOR O a U O A T IO N

1-800-525-8920 EX T . F
C ourt— y  o f  A t— O nn X— H y

Houebe For 8 * i* A-2

SCHOOLB 
FOREVER 

(Far 8* oi* e m > 
Torm Most Over? 
“Sclwtt- W g  wB rtag 
•gate” CEOM A*gBEL 
Re-tecate ww.
S ^ Q b 3 M  trick trim

m
Ate ar«B aff LR, 
Um . lg hockjrarA. 

p t  p i l l  A Irak teEEE. 
e*clEE«A pragE  apaaB 
te p v «A  gtroEt Naar 
Marcy Sciteal (tenaeA 
aa a tavarite by auuiy 
praalB ). Nice gate! 
aoighbarhEoA. Oaly

Call: Chartattc

Far AppEtetta*at 
T eSe*

Act— p  For Sate '  A-6

32 A cm  R*agb RaggoA 
Hill CoBBlry Near 
Lgakey. T e u f Heavily 
WbeAeA-GboA Haatlag- 
$333 Dawa-Easy Terav- 
Owacr FteaacgA-Pligae 
after 7:13 p.m.

SI2-2S7-53S3.

R— I Estate Wanted A-7
O E N E E A L  M ANAOEE Exacutivt

lApa r
yaar nunlmum. La 
t6(aci. Call tttay c. Htwa, la; lacf. 
t:ma.m.A:Wp.in.

RELIABLE PARTY *
*  wtekm to aigame Ibeb *
*  —  hgme la gr acar Big ^
*  Sprlag. ^  
«  BUI WUltemg. 312 WteA- ^  
^ bam. Saa AaggI*, TX *
* 7M31.«3-B3b. *
f o o o o o * * * * *

Raaort Froporty A-S
CABIN IN EUlOOtOfar tala; ariraga 

•acal pripim . gn jn . Can bafara 2T pftPr2p.Pi. 3$2*7$14.tw ■

Mobil* Hot

102 OAKRIDGI 
bedroom, 2 be th. 
month peyments

4A N K R CFO . 14 
selet tex, title, 
end move In u 
Lorry Spruill Co 
224-4441. (Acroei

FOR SALE: Mobi 
• on two lots. CeMi 

114,500. Cell 720-:

N EA R LY NEW. 
pertielly fumishi 
cerpet. rcfriperel 
2442.

FOR SALE: Sh 
home, pood wf 
342-0542.

2 4 2  BEDROO 
New-used. Frkei 
hw welcoms. HI 
ilg  Spring on E  
242 ISIS.

NEW. USSO 
FHA PINA  

FR EE D EL I
IN U
ANCi

F940M

U920MM
RU)M,I I I

.SEVEfU

A!0W 1

DiC :
31igw.wiX

B IG  5

RENTALS
Bedroom*
BEDROOM IN 
entronce on* bet 
1M1 EestlOth.

FumlthGd A
ONE PEOROOA 
ment 110. All bi 
quhe* Neer 
McOoneid Reelty 
7414.

THREE ROOMh 
Cerpete*. bills pi 
pets 1210 Johne

CLEAN. ATTR 4  
duplex epertmer 
heel en* eir ce 
yerdi. 14*1 A, UG  
Lexington. t l0 a r  
No pets Leesi 
Ceil242 04P2or24]

*NICE CLEAN 1 
menf, well fumii 
2125 Deposit en* 
7211

ONE PEDROOM  
furnish#* houses i 
2272

ONE PEDROG  
menfs AM OiMs 
efecfrtce* eppi'or 
242 72PS. If no e

ONE BEDR007 
meets en* oho 
mobile homes c 
metvre edulfs e 
pets. 2145 te2l7f.

O NE TW O be 
epertmthfs 2211 
Get! Apts 243 OfP

ONE PEOR004 
2125 month, ieoi 
CeM evenings. 24 
pets, pleese

N ICELY  FURNt 
duplex, netr fowr 
Meturt eduits onl’

p G  G  2$ M

BAR(
APAR1

*  OaeB
*  Iron
«  TwoB
*  Iron
«  ELECT
^ Swimmi

Chib
*  Laandi
*  Tmnii

X
518 Wm

*  U *  *  *

Furnished I
SMALL ONE b< 
t i l l  ptat eat. Call

LAROB ONE

^ R E N T I
LEASE FURNI 
house, new a

TWO PEDROO0 
rent. CoupM-sk 
children 242434$

2ASBI
MOBIL

HOI
APAR

Wesher, en* t 
conditieninp. 
shede frees er 
OMis except •

FROI
2F

Unfumlihsd
SMALL UNFUR  
house, 140SW Sell 
only . 342 700P

Sgel.
3 0 - fo l .

PKEE PU M f  
arum Nadaal

t l* L a a
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tof A ir,  
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molttily 
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itorm
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MoMla Howiaa
I t r i OAKRIDGE MOBILE Horn*. 1 
botffoom. 2 bom. 17MO or ottum# liso  
monm poymonH. 247-S440.

A-ia| Unfumlahad Houaaa B*6

BANK REPO. lAxSitwobadroem.'Pav 
u lM  tax, titia, taat, M lva ry  charsa 
and mova In mrilti aaaravad cradit. 
Larry Spruill Company, Odaaaa. (*l$ ) 
jaa-4441. (AcroaatromCallaaum).

FOR SALE: MobllahomowlltiatoraBa 
'On two Iota. Colorado City Lpka. 
SI4.S00. Call raa isat.

NEARLY NEW, 1077 14xM Homt, 
partially furnlatiad, appllancaa, atiag 
carpal, rafriparaltd air. Mual aaa. 707 
2*43. _
FOR SALE: Sliort vy acra, moMla 
tioma, good umll, good tlorm collar. 
7*305*0 ■______________________________

3 B 3 BEDROOM MOBILE tMmaa, 
Naw uaad. Pricad tram SSJSO. Trad*, 
ma walcom*. Hlllald* MoMla homaa 
Big Spring on Eaat IS 20. 3*3 2700 or 
3*3 I31S.

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S
MCW. MSgO. niAONOMtt * 

PHA glMAMCIN# AVAIL 
FAII OtLIVggV A Sir UP 

IMSUeAWCt 
ANCMOeiNO 

PHOMt HI-MI1

UXO M05IU HDMeS 

FROM,

jCVERALMOKlS ' 

MOW I N  STOCK

Okc skiis
31IBW.IMTI0 Z lt lS S ^ i

BIG SPRING

RENTALS
Badrooms B-1
BEDROOM IN Brick hom«, prlvtt* 
•ntrwKt and bam. carport. Como by 
1301 EMt lim.

Fumlsh«d Apts
ONE BEDROOM offlcioncy Apart 
mant. tiOO. All bill* paid. Otpoalt ro 
quirad. Naar tim  Rl. Shopping. 
McDonald Raalty Co. atl Runnalt. 303 
74ta.__________________________________

THREE ROOM fwrnithad apartmant. 
Carpatad. bilit paid For 1 adult. No 
pan. H10 Johnaon. 343 743S.___________

CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE 3 bodroom 
duplax apartmann. Carpal, vantad 
haat and air conditlonar — fancad 
yard*. 14P1 A. 140$ A LIncaIn — 1401 A. 
Laxington. 113$ and % m . Na bIM  paid . 
No pan. Laaaa and dapotit rumHrad. 
Cali 343-0i0»or 347-7411.

NICE CLEAN; Two badroom apart 
mant, wall tumithad. Two biin paid 
t135 Dapotit and laata raquirad 343-
7111

ONE BEDROOM furnithad and un 
furnithad hou^at and apartmann. 347 
•37T__________________________________

ONE BEDROOM furnithad apart 
mantt All b«llt paid Shag carpal, 
alactrtcal apptiancat, retr»garatac air 
343 73$S, if no antwar 343 3343 . 343-

ONE BEDROOM Furnithad apart
mann and ona and two badroom 
moblla hamat on privata toft. For 
maturo aduin only, no childron, no 
pan. $14$ to $17$. 343M44 and 343 3)41.

ONE TWO badroom furnithad 
apartmann. 3011 W Hwry. M. Sandra 
Gail Aptt 343 0404 _  _____________

ONE BEDROOM furnithad duplax. 
S13S month, laata. dapotit raqulrod. 
Call avaningt. 347 33S4 or 343 •7$o No 
pan, piaata

NICELY FURNISHED 1 Badroom 
duplax. noir town, carpattd No pan 
Matura aduinonly. 40$ Runnalt

s a a a a a a a a a a
BARCELONA a

APARTMENTS «
*  One Bedroom ^
*  from t2IS
*  Two Bedroom ♦
a from I27S d
«  ELECTRIC PAID a
^ Swimming Pool—

Chib Room ^
*  Lanndry Room — ^
*  Tennis Courts
a ♦

2C3-I2SZ ^
*  SlSWestover Rosd

Furnithad Houtat B-S
SMALL ONE baBroom, 110 Goliad, 
tn s  plu* gat. Call 3*1-3*01 or M7 7*«l

LARGE ONE badroom tumithad

S R I N T I D - i - -
LEASE FURNISHED 3 badroom 
houta, naw carpal, compiataiy 
ramodalad. No Pan, no chiMran. 343 
4443.

TWO BEDROOM furnithad houta f 
rant. Coupla-tinglat. no ptn. 
childron. 347-$34$ aftor 4 p .m .______

2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSESA 
APARTMENTS

Wa*h*r, and dryor In tama, air 
conditioning, haating. carpat. 
Uiad* Iraa* and fancad yard. All 
Milt aicagt altclrlclty paid on

FROM $110 00 
267-5540

Unfumlahad Houaaa t*t
SMALL UNFURNISHED t badroom 
houta, 1405W Satttat. Singla or Coupla 
only. 343 700$.

TWO BEDROOM Unfumlahad houta.

NICE 3 BEDROOM unturnithad 
houta. Coupl* pralarrad. No pat*. So* 
at 40»vy East Sth attar S p.m. waak- 
day* .________________________________

Butinaaa Bulldinga B-9
*TH It MAIN — Exc*H«nt location. 
Nawly ramodalad, mutt •** to ap- 
prtclata. Vary low rant. 3*7 7l7t attar
5:00.

Mobile Hornet B-10
EXTRA LARGE Moblla Homo tpactt. 
$40 month wottr paid. FM 700 Ncrth vy 
mila aunidt city Mmin. Oatart Hlllt 
Park. 343 3M3-347 770».

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
LodgM C-1

$TATEO M S E T IAO  
Big Oprifig Ladga Na. 
1340. l i t  and 3rd Ttwrt* 
day, 7:30 p.m. Vlt^prt 
walcama. 3103 Lan- 
catlar.

Prad Ofmptan, W.M.

STATED M B E TIN B  
Stakad Plaint Ladga Na. 
$90 A.P. *  A.M. avtry 
ind B 4Ni Tbartday 7:30 
p.m. VltNari walcama. 
JrdBMam.

WIHard W itt, W.M. 
T.R.MarrIt, Sac.

Special Noticat C-2
I W ILL not bt rttpontibit for any 
dtbn incurrtd by any ont othar than 
mytalf. MaxiaC. Harron

I WILL not ba ratpontibla for any 
dtbn  incurrad by any ona othar than 
mytalf. Sam Backar.

Loal A Found C-4
LDST; MALE Pokingtta puppy, 
Watton Addition. Family pat. Piaata 
rafurn. Call 347 1903.

LOST IN 3300 Block South Main arta 
- Calico cat. If found, call 343 7474 or 
M7 0739. Raward.

MISSING FROM Colitga Park arta. 
Tan malt Cockar Spanlal. Hat had 
racanf concuuion. if found, piaata call 
347 3037

Partonal C-5
BORROW $100 on your tignaturc 
fSubiact to approval) C i C 
-FINANCE. 404* 2 Runnalt 343 7330

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CAM. EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 
l-8M-7t2-lim

Private Inv. C-8

BOB 5MI1H ENTERPRISES 
, «StaiaLican«aNa CI339 

(fommarcial Crimmal DomatftC 
)"|1R ICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

3911 Watt Hwy M. 347 S340

BUSINESS OP.
SMALL established Butinatt 
with good cliantala in Big Spring No 
conYpatition idaai location with good 
laata. Pratant ownar will tpand ona 
month taaching you tha butinatt Idaal 
for coupla Raquirat SISrOOO of which 
$10M It covartd by mvantory and 
aquipmant. Rapiy to P.O. Box 4S4, Big 
Spring.

EMPLOYIMENT
H>lp WaniNd
WANTED PART TIME Waltraw and 
dithwathar. Apply In ptrton at Sattla't 
CoffaoShop

NEED A Matura woman to do 
houtawerk and arrandt S morningt a 
waak. For mora information call attar 
$:00,343 4310. Rtfaranctt naadad.

NOW ACCEPTING applicatlont for 
cook. Exporlancod praforrod Apply In 
parton, Parkviaw Manor, 901 Goliad.

NOW .TAKING Applicatlont for full 
and part timt halp Should ba matura, 
hard working and dtpandabit. No 
phono callt. Olllt Friad Chickan

ADDRESSERS WANTED — Good 
poy. Call $13 393 3144 or writa Al 
Prauta, 400 îckay, Yoakum, Tx 
7799$.

WAITR ■tga ■ mB̂ ^ ̂  4:30 
P M / P l l  I  » n  al Tropict 
Lounga ■

NOUTE DRIVER naadad Com 
marcial licanta raquirad Apply in 
parton • a m. Big Spring Randaring 
Company Equal Opportunity 
Emptoyar

MAID NEEDED Apply In porton to 
SattiatHotai.

LAB TECH. LVNt, EMT. naadad for 
inturanca txamt. Writ#: 03$ Mapla, 
No 301,Odatta. TX 79741

WANTED: YOUNG matura man 
artittically incllnad to loam. Gift A 
jawalry Trada In axclutivt tfort. To 
tfan part fima on a parmanant batit. 
Â y m parton only. Inland Port 313, 
313 Main.

NEED HELP: Earn $300. 0 month 
without giving up your protont lob. 
347 7097 aftor 4:00.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for LVNt. 
Good talary, axcollant frlngo bonofitt, 
ploatant working condiflont. Contact 
Mrt. Judy Jonat, Root vallay Fair 
Lodga. 1S41 Chattnvt. Colorado City. 
TX. 730 3434.

LIGHT DELIVERY work for Polict 
Ratorvo. Good pay. Mutt haua car. 
343 0341 Monday Friday.
POLICE RESERVE naadt ttlaphona 
workart. Cali from our offka from 
4:00 9:00 p.m. 343-0341 Monday 
Friday.

HAIRDRESSER ba your own boat. 
Rant a tfatton, following prtfarrad. 
For mort information call Sandy 
347 7704 - 343447$

BROUOMTON 
Truck unO knplaiiMnt for

TREFLAN
Ŝ pala cat
30-gal. draai.............................

ppf g PUMP with purchataof two30gal drumt. ALSO. iiSlSFtbataoBr
drum NO daaitrt. piaata Sat MtforyoMrgranduiarfortili.tr naadt

B R O U ^ r O N
Track aaa liaghaiaRt

$M Laaicsa Highway 267-52*4

Tlie sliortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
tbe Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIID

Call 263-7331

Help Wanted F -t
EXCLUSIVE GIFT B Jataalry Star* 
want* to Mr* matura lalaalady tar 
part-tim* amRtovmant an a par
manant ba*)«. Appty In parion only. 
IMand Part. 313.313 Main.

ifG  SPRING 

IIEMPLOYiMENt 

AGENCY
Carowada Nata

347-153$

SECRETARY-Sharthand and typing. 
Pratrlaut tacrtfarlal axparianca. 
Largo local company. Banafitt. S400-F 
BOOKKEEPER — Full charga ax
parianca. Local firm to Mil
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY — 
Exptrianca. Goad typing tpaad. 
Eicallafrtpatitian .$$7S-f
BOOKKEEPER — Heavy axparianca 
nacattary. Local firm EXC
LEGAL SECRETARY — Praviavt 
lagal background. Local 
Banafitt OPEN
SALES REP. — Exparianca in talat. 
Local company t99g-f
SALES — Praviaat talat axparianca. 
Local company Salary it OPEN
COLLECTOR — Callactian axparianca 
nacattary Salary-f

PROMINENT FAST 
FOOD CHAIN

Would hhe to recpwr rpYumps 
ior the (oliowtnq positions
Min̂qement Level Trainee 

bAse sdlar y$1 100 monthly plus bonus 
Area Supervisor Tramfe, 

t1 200 training salary
Training Director Trainee 

salary negotiable 
Applicants must be willing to 
relocate to Odessa Midland or 
Amarillo. Teias Send resume 
to Rt I Bob 4/9E Odessa Tv 
797a1

OUTSTANDING 
CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 
AVAILABLE

If you fiava abava avarata me 
:lianical aptlfwda and datir a 
caraar at an afftaf prattman, bt 
farviawt will ba canductad at tha Big 
Spring Mtrald Manday-Priday $:tg- 
$:•$. If yaw ara at laatf 14 yaart aM, a 
high tchaal graduata and art willing ta 
wark, iht patantiai it wnMmitad. Na 
talaphana callt, piaata. Equal 
Oppartwnity Emplaytr.

Day-fimt ar 
Evaning-Tima 
Full-fimaar 
Part-tima

'  xeei.Tpaty •  
■ \ m FvtttOM a

Al laatt I* * 
yaartafaga. ?

EXPERIENCED 
TRUCK DRIVERS j

Trantpartar at patralawm I 
products naadt dnvart with a 
mintmum 3 yaart diatai ax
parianca. Good driving record 
nacattary. Eicallant banafitt | 
include: Paid tnturanca, 1 weak ■ 
vacation ovary 4 mantht, I 
pantian plan, talaty banut, 11 
paid halidayt, ate. Mutt I 
ralocata. Exctllant wagat and | 
goad working conditiant. i 
PRIDE REFINING INC. Trent- I 
partatian. Oiv., Antan Hwy.* 
Abitana, Tx. 91S-4I3-474S. Equil L 
Oppartunity Employar.

Help Wanted F-1

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
STEAMAYIC

INC.
Man to operate ■totelUte J 

aperatka caveriM Blgj 
Spring and Weat Texas. | 
56 per cent commlsaiiM. | 

Carpeta, drspet and i 
fumitarc cleaning. Call | 

S63-2363
■ o a f — • • • M o a a

4i TRUCK DRIVERS *
a  N O S X P B S IS N C S N S S O S D  F  
^  WS TRAIN YOU ^

Barn gaad manay tranipartlng ^  
#  mablla hamat natlanwida at an ^  
^  awnar oparatar. Yau mutt ha ^  
^  aMa ta purchata a truch ar naw ^  
M awn ana. Yau theuld ha ttahia ^  

financially, at laatt 31 and In 
^  gaad health. Cantact ut naw far v  

datailt, NaaWtgettan. ^

^ PHONE TOLL-FREE ^ 

p M0-33I-2M2 *
p  National Trail*, Convoy F

a p a a a a a a a a a

The Big Spring Herald 
la accepting ap- 
plicati<ai8 for telephone 
vo lic ito rv . Persona 
selected must have a 
pleasant telephone 
voice and be able to 
work evenings from 5 to 
• PM. Salary plua 
com m iation . Make 
application to;
C. A. Beni
Circulation Manager 
7ia Scurry St.
Starting Monday from 9 
a.m. toNoon.
We are an equal op
portunity employer

WOMAN'S COLUMN
Child Carp

’■ LO CARE in my

MIDDLE AGED lady wduldllka buby, 
tittmg iob, 5 dpyt a waak or anytima

rEoisv5$e o  «ABYSITTING In
homa. day or night 347 1114. 

BABYSITTING MY home day or
night. Call347 aS40or 34) 3319

CHILD CAKE my homo For 
information call 343 TfSt.

more

Sowing J-6

EXPERT ALTERATIONS Man.
woman and childran's clothing. Call
347 SS49

Sowing Machinos J-S
WE SERVICE ail maktt of sawing 
machines Smgar Dealer Highland
South Canter. 347 $$4S

FARMER'S COLUMN K

AMERICAN BREEDERS Strvlco — 
Artificial intaminafion Training 
School, April 9 13 In Swottwptor. Call 
91$ 73$ 3$$5

K-3LIvpatocfc
WANTED TO Buy Hortat of any 
kind. Call 3434133bofort$:0$p.m.

NOTICE TO
CLASSIFIED CUCTOMERS

Your Clottifiad Ad con ba concallad 

between 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday thru Friday ONLY 

No Cancelations Saturday or Sunday

SOFAS -  SOFAS -  SOFAS
NEW

WE NOW HAVE MASYERCNAEGE A VISA

NIW  SOFAS — tO F A  t I T t
* ONLY — Hercukm 2 pc............................................ItSO.M
2 ONLY — Hercuhm 4 pc........................j..................I27S.M
I ONLY — Herculon 3 pc...........................................$2U.M
I ONLY — Hercukm aofa A toveaeat......................I35P.M
1 ONLY — Herculon Loveaeat....................................$85.N
I ONLY — Aatron Velvet Sofa..................................$226.65
I ONLY — Velvets pc..........................i ......................$340.60

S LiiP in  s o f a s '
3 ONLY — Herculon-FnII aiie..........'......................$180.65
1 ONLY — Hercukm-gneen tite ...............................$225.60
I ONLY — Hercnhm-Mini tite...................................$175.00
I ONLY — Vinyl-Mini......................v.........................$175.00

p iT o n o u p
1 ONLY — Herculon 7 pc...........................................$320.65
1 ONLY —Velvet TV Chair......./..............................$85.00

U tID  '
I ONLY —Vinyl Sofa A Chair .....................................$00.00
1 ONLY —Velvet SecUtmal 3 pO...............................$125.00
1 ONLY —Sofa.................................................................$46.00
1 ONLY —Sofa.................................................................$2$.00
2 ONLY —Stuffed Chain .............................................$35.00

GLASSWARE • YOGIS • RICYCLES
A l

FURNITURE ft SWAP SHOP
BG11 W E S T  H IM H W A Y  GO 

B IO  B P IllN a . TB3CAB 7 B 7 B 0

263-1131

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Matorlalo L-1
USED LUMBER — 2*02 W**t Hyyy N 
— IX*; IX*; 1XM; IXIl; 1X4; X 3XI, 
3X13; 4X4. U**d corrugatad lron.J*3- 
0241.

Doga, Ppta, Etc. L-3
AKC REGItTEREO Dobarman 
PupploA ̂  1 nf$alo and 1 famala. SSO
aach. 347-3434.

TWO AKC ragitfarad mala poodlat for 
tala. Blackandtllvar.4waaktold. 353- 
4373.

FOR SALE 
aach. 34310 SOLD Poodlat. S3S 

3 Larry.

T H R E E
PEKINGES SOLD Good blood
iina. Call 347̂ « 'Ml.

CUTE A CUDDLY AKC Cockar pupt 
Shots and wormad. Lovtiy Eatfar 
gifts. $13$. CaM343-S340

Pat Qrooomlng L-3A
tOMPLETE POODLE Grooming. 
Call Mrt. Dorothy Blount Griziard 343- 
2St9 for appoinfn>ont.

SA4ART G SASSY SHOPPE. 433 
Ridgaroad Oyivt. All bread pat 
grooming. Patftccoiaoriat. 347-1371.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor aitd Boarding 
Kafwtalt. Grooming and tuppllaa. Call 
343 3449.3113 Watt

Houaohold Qooda L-4
HIDE-A BED AND chair. Bad and 
chest. Cail347 $73Saftar4:00.

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

W tW DATS
3i00p.ni. 

day b ^ o r*
9t00  a .m .

80016 doy (TooLotpa)

SUNDAY
SiOOpjn.

Friday 
SiOO p jn .

FrMay —  Too Latoa

HouaphoM Qooda L-4

( I )  MAYTAG USED Gaa 
Range Go4mI ctMidItton $146.65

(3) USED KENM ORE 
Waahen Your choice, 5 
month warranty...... $146.65

(1) ZENITH’S I t ”  Color TV 
IM Solid State Warranty 
Wt ........................... $266.65

(1) ZENITH RAW CON
SOLE TV ....................$46.65

(1) ZENITH  STEREO 
Excellent condition ... $66.65

BIG SPRING 
r HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

Plano Organa L-6

PIANO TUNING S R4h*lr. Prompt 
railabia service. Ray Wood347 1430. 
Call collect if long distance.

PIANO TUNING And repair, im. 
mediate attention. Don Tolla AAutic 
Studio, 3104 Alabama, 343-S193.

MUST PICK up small Piano and organ 
by April 10. Will allow parsons with 
good cradit to attuma payments. Call 
Cradit AAanagar, San Antonio Music. 
(513)411 1549

■ DON'T BUY a naw or used piano or̂ 
organ until you check with Let White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Salat and tarvict regular in 
Big Spring Let White Music* 3S44 
Northath Abtiana Phona473 97tl.

Sporting Goods L*8

LITTLE LEAGUE Rubber cleats, 
S3.9S each. New football cioatt, S4.9S, 
347 7t91

W W W W W W W W W W B

*  LIKE NEW *
*  GOLF CART *
4 Cano|iy top. bag racki *  
4 $1566. Call 287-1641. 4
»  HARP5:R PONTIAC 4
* «  * * * * w a * 4

Prom Hautat H  Camgart and
Travel Trailers, check Tha Big 
Spring HaraM Clattlfiod Adt.

Shop With
Your Big Spring 

Merchants

Oarag* Sato L-10

garage SALE: Hammock, tawing 
macitina, clothing, lots mite. Tuesday 
SAM4PM. 2$05Sfonâan._________

GARAGE SALE: 'Monday and 
Tuesday. 1001 Bluabonnat. Infant's 
Chiidran't, adult's clothing. Dithat 
and mite.

MItcallanaout L-11
SNUFFY'S HANDY Man Sarvic*. 
Doing anythmg anyplaca anytima. No 
lob consMarad too big or too small. 
Phone 343 0033.______________________

SALE MATTRESS, Box springs, 3 
bedside lamps. Polaroid camera. 
Attar 4,1311 Mt. Vernon.

NEW 3-3 B«da complete w ill 
FouiMlation ami I.S. Mat
tress.......................... $146.65

USED ORANGE Vinyl 
covered Sofa-Bed It Swivel 
R ocker......................$119.95

(1) FULL SIZE used Box
Springs A Mattress with 
Walnut B ed .................$99.95

NEW KING-SIZE Box 
Springs A Mattress with New 
Triple Walnut Dresser, 5 
Drawer Chest, Bedframe, 
Walnut Headboard Reg. 
$672.85
N ow ...........................$579.95

(2) NEW FOAM Rubber
studio beds, sleeps 2 
Each $129.95
GOOD SELECTION of Used 
End Tables A Cocktail 
Tables.

BIG SPRING 
FURNITURE

116 Main 267-263)

Mtoccltoiwoua L -1t - :
FOR SALt: GoW *nd gr**n v*ivB'. 
couch. V*ry good condition. Phon*2*> * • 
1704 for further Information. *•*
AfM * A n

.ISOLD% Gallon, with fitĥ«̂  
ir accattorlat, SSO. Sag*. 
«ra

LEATHER TRIMMED S'/i foot Bac-* 
and 3 tfoolt. Saa at 3100 Cactut Dr, •*

4 CYLINDER AIR comprattor with* I 
Jaap motor. SM50. Call 347 SIM foFj - 
mora information.

7 PIECE DINETTE
.......................... $129.95

C LO S E -O U T  ON 
Enclosed lamp tables
........................l-3rd off

GROUP OF Lamps at
.................... $7.50 each

K E N M O R E  
R E F R IG E R A T O R . 
Frost free, ice-maker 
and water faucet in 
avocado. Like
new....................$389.95
SOF'A BED and plat
form rocker $150 new. 
NEW SOk'A Bed. chair 
and swivel rocker in
green vinyl........$173.38
NEW  D R E S S E R  
Mirror, chest and 
bed $169.95
B E N TW O O D  BAR 
Stools with wicker
seats....................$36.95
BENTWOOD ROUND 
table with 4 bentwood
chairs................ $279.95
USED BABY Bed 159.95

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Bring results

Call 263 7331

R N 'S -L Y N 'S
Opaningg In Oh«tafrlcal, Past Critical Cara and Madicai Surgical Oapart- 
mants dua ta addition at naw facilitias.

3-11 A ll-7Shifts 
RN — $965 Month plus $165 Shift 
LVN — $610 Month plus $150 Shift

Allowance for experience and special area pay.
c*n c o iw c titm  4«i'H2i

p a a to N N iL  o ia a c T o a  *r m o if it a l  a e c R u ir e R  
MIOLANDCOUNTV HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

lt*tW*lt llliiwil 
MMUnd.TX 2*2*1 .

E*u»l Opportanity Impt»y»r M F__________________

RN
3-11 Shift House Supervisor.

Par avr 19S bad Ganaral Madical A Surgical AccutaXara iCAH 
Accraditad Hatpital.

Wa ara gaaktng an individual afart ta tha naw nurimg cara cancaptg fa 
caMinua aur paaitian af laadarahip in providing innavafiva q«$ality patiant
cara.

Submit resume in confidence or call colleci 
Hospital Recruiter 

(915) 682-6972
MIDLAND COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT

tM *w**tiniii**>
MWtallO, TX 2*T(I 

Rg««l Opp*nwittv amgta**, M-F

*  W b  ore growing *
: BERKLEY HOMES, INC *
* Mobile home tractor drivara. *
e Raquiramantg; «
6 Minimum 2 years mobile home transport experienceu 
6 Dietel rig experience ^
^ Clean MVR record 
^ Minimum age— 24

a Top ratca paid, group Insurance sad benefits. g

*  Apply at office Berkley Homes, Inc., FM 780 A llth PL ,6
6 Big Spring, TX. Ask for Mike Buck. a
a « a 4 * « « « 4 S 4 4 4 « 4 6 4 S 4 S 4 * 4 « * 4 S

CHEMICAL EXPRESS CO* 
COMES TO BIG SPRING

We will be opening a major petroleum products Trans
portation Terminal April 1, 1979.
The following positions will be available immediately: 

S TRUCK DRIVERS 
Requires the following;
—Minimum 23 years of age.
—Minimum 2 years tractor trailer driving experience. 
—Good MVR
—Ability to pass DOT physical.

A  LEASE OPERATORS
Must provide diesel tractor In good operating con
dition. Company will supply and maintain trailers. 
Excellent income potential.

A  BENEFITS:
Chemical Express provides a full-range of employee 
benefits. Including Medical, DentaL Optical. Paid 
vacations and bolldaya. College Scholarship program 
far employees chlMren. Comphay also provides ex- 
ceHent salaries with truck drivers wages based on a 
percentage of groat revenue.
Thh b  your opportunity to join one of the major balk 
tranaportatton companies In the United States which b 
cnirently experiencing rapid growth.
All qnalifled appUcanU be sore to apply al Chemical 
Express TermlniaL Interstate 26 and Midway Rond, ho- 
tween 8-5 weekdays.

All poalUona mnat be filled prier to April 1,1676.
Thb ad paid tar by the company.

BoMt Oggartapttv liitgl»y*r

W h o ’S W h o

To Hal your aarvioa In VKho't Who Call 263-7331

Acoustics Mobil Horn# Sorvico

ACOUSTICS BY CLACKUM 
Iwtqrtar Raf*nishlf»g 

Blown callinf Painting, Panaling 
ate.

MOBILE HOME MOVING — Lacal 
ar iang distance. Also, anchoring A 
rapairt. Call 714-2174 ar 34J-34S9.

Painting-Papering

1 CONTRACT PAINTING Intariar 
Eitariar. Raasanabia rates. Free 
astimatas John Millar 347-3IM. 140 

1 Canyon.

PAINTING. PAPERING. Taam4-

Appliance Repair
'll4 South Nalan 'd M Millar 247 
$491

DOYLE RICE Kirby Vacuum 
Claatiar Ca. Salat and sarvica an 
Kirby. Sarvica an ail makat. 447 
Wa«f lrd*343-S314.

CammarcialA Rasidantial 
AM Typas Mud 

Wark, Acoustic Catling.
Stucco — All Typas af Taiturt 

Jerry Dugan 243-4$74

Carpwntfy
All Wark

PGlnts
HUGNESCABINET 

B INTERIOR
Cutfam Cabinets, Formica Cavntar 
Taps, Intariar Trim Wark. Cali Gary 
at 3U-4I41. BMg 414, Warahausa

CALVIN MILLER - Pamtma — 
Intariar, Extrriar, Acoustic Spray. 
,341-11941144 East iSth

Ava. Eif Spring Industrial Park.
Plano Tuning

DON MCADAMS 
A Gaad Handyman

PIANO TUiNINO and Repair. 
Prompt, raliabla sarvKa. CaH Ray 
Weed. 247-1434.

Carpanfar 
Scrall Siga Cutting 
Na Jab Taa Small '

Shoos
PMOMB 3**.*2|4

KNAPP SHOES
414 Dallas St.

ChImnAy Sweep
Phan# 347-$797 
s. w. Windham

Topsoil
TOP NAT

CHIMNEYSWEEP 
Big Spriftg, Tanas 
Phanaflf H3*b4$l

TOP SOIL and Fartiiitar tar yards 
Call 247-1143.

Y*«r ttoMt 1* y*vr Iwgvst 
Singla invastmantl Pratact H 
agalnaf CHIMNEY FiRESm

FOn tALB; YarS Dirt, All Purpat* 
R*0 Catclai* 3mo and piii.m Dirt. 
3*111*1.

Don't delay* have yaar cMmnay 
claanad tadnyl

Wa alia make rapalra.
Vard Wori

Jahnny Martin Fraddia StMit WE MOW, adga, shrubs cut, allays.

Horn* Improvanwnt,
frta ramaval. Yards ciaanad up
. . . UgMhaulinf. « 

BAE A Franchy's
Lawn Sarvica 
Doy 347-34$$ 

343-A439REMODELING. TAFEING. Bad-
dlnf. accpwttical wark. painting, IS 
yaart axparianca. All wark 
euarantead. Fhanat43-iS$7.

a A a CBMBNT cantractln*. 
IpactaltY, ttaww b*« erwfet. patl**. 
waltnMv*. Pr*a ■ttlmat**. J.

eAEFENTEE, REMODELING, na
BurchaN after $ p.m. 343-4491 — 343- 
4S79.

P̂d Biddii îd ̂ni ga* watt 
*«23 *r 1*24*1*. Prg* *«tlaMta*. YARD WORK: Maw Edge — 

Trim Traps Trim Shrubs ~
FIbwar Eads Claanad — Haul Trash 
•oJdnk. 343-3143.

Ramadaling. RaaNna, Haida
aOStHilli, DtV writ, Aewsft*.
taHksfs.

FREE ESTIMATES

YAEO WORK. Allkinds al yard 
upark and ctaan uf- Scalping, hedge 
trimming and fartllltlng. Estlmatas.

AtkIarEab
 ̂ «̂ 7-)39$a9tarS:S$ - ^

cLLl Jalk'x L**m »*rv̂ . wt 
•WP — atta* — W**4 B*t — Trim 
lt*«**t — Vacant i*t« — 'Altayt
347-447$.

Eapalr4.AdditHm-Ramidilln| 
Camplfti Frafatelaiial 

Wark

HiirLu, iui-ui uii
karnyara tamiliar. Al**, till y*r*H 
•ltd tardant. i*2-l**2 attar 4«M 
ymakday*. Anytima waakandt.

LESWILSON
CONITEUCTION
TaNFrdtl«B-S499

COMPLETE LAWN Sarvica. Rata 
tilling. Trot Ramoval. Attar 
■R4lial47ig94.
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Big Spring {Texas) Harold, AAon., April 2,1979

H t ,
.  aVM SPAP SR  C L IS r iN S t  1  «MS- 
a 4ktgt BMlM ki piMtte. Ut !• liRlI >- 

tt. SattatMtton <. %m§ m
.f n m y . M«H clipplwii l» :  H Cnl«r> 

F.O. B e n lU I, BigSprlfii, T m m

FDA SALE: AMTIQUK «M k. M W  
‘  ̂ WcH wtinut ihreugheiit. CofWItWn 
'tFCtlWnt. C M M A S If .

'EAESH YARD lOOft. SU-2M  or M

M AN 'S  OIAAAOND clwotor r ln «. 
Lo<iOO'#W m on<rtAi.FtW AtM -my.

RAANYARD FCRTILIZCA. SS.SQ DOT J 
cks).̂Mck. AfMt M lv o r (SAT m ort MCk 

Coll M-SM9. M ?M S,

ELECTROLUX VACUUM CWonort 
MWo, torvico ond suppINt. RolpH 

' W m lk f  lOMRurawW, SSIR07S.

TWO METAL QOrOfO Roort SM boM. 
9«I0 •  ft oWm  N iow com  SYM. 303-1S31 
wooMoytf-S.

Autos M-10
Calloway gets

lUST SELL m s  Ford Torino, 4S,SiS 
lUoo, Erown-Mille, vinyl tOR. Now 

*Rroi — ErohOA • frock, AM  rodW. MS-

I t n  EAEY ELUS Oiryolor Nowport 1- 
door hordtoo with wnito vinyl top. 
Eoby Wuo Intorlor ond loodod wlin oil 
tho OHfrotm Only 2O.0S0 mlWo. Will Mil 
owtrifnt or toko trodo of lofo modol 
•moll cor Buch m  Focor, otc. Coll sss* 
SM SoroM OtSM  Apocho. Mutt o m  to 
opprocloto.

m s  GRANADA S Ooor. Smoil VS, 
power ond oir. NM r wfietOMlo of 
tSSSO. Cotis«3 7f30.

FOR SALE < 
door. After Op SOLD Plymouth 4

FOR SALE: fOTS Pontloc Eennovillo. 
VWy oood condition. Phono 353-400S 
for more infer motion._____

1000 PLYM OUTH F U R Y  II I ,  
owtomotic, VS, power etoorlne, m m  no 
oil, pood tireo. 1004 ChovroWt Pickup 
with comper, «tondord 0, pood tIrM. 
S07OSM.

AIR COOLERS 
PreiSeeswi 1S78 Prices

JB  Hollis Supply 
. .  ISS Air Base Rmd

:Wamad To Buy L-14
* Will poy top pricM pood Med furl 

i.*o«ture, opplloncM, ond oIr con 
<  dttlonere. Coll SO? 3001 or S03 34̂ 0. ^

•:Ce Radios L-18
BROWNING Golden Eople Mork

i  VFO tower ond ontennM, rotor ond 
r control bOK, wottmetor ond desk lontp. 
•>1-4004.

^ 4 U T O M O B I L E S

"Motorcycloe M-1
'-YAM AHA X$ ; »  * e .  Excitant 
.-cndltion. Call M77W1, *-S:3S Mon 
•' M V -Satu C y, M7-MM all day Sunday.

.■MN YAMAHA YZM. Oood condition. 
'C a ilW tO H .

* IfT t YAMAHA ENDUSO I7S. Call MS-
* 7l3t or ltS-)4S7, aak lor Sobart.

'Auto Aeeassorias M-7
' 1075 SUICK VS n i  ENGINE and 
[ oOtomotic tronomlMlon complete.

as,000 rniWe. Aokinp SS90. Coil 203 1077 
I or 203-2012 offer S:IPp.m.

« CH R YSLER 400 MOTOR 
■oetomotic tronomiMien. Oood 
I  d}lon. Soli topother only. S03«4SP7.

. Trucks For Sals M-9
• 1«M CHEVROLET RICKUR, 1*7 
^oApino, 0 cylindor, 4 ipood. m 3  Pord
• Ronpor Pickup. Loodod, power ond 
r Oir, 300 enpino, I  cyclindor, vory pood 
'  condition. Phone 3S1 4SM.

POR SALE now 1077 Sitvor Ford Super 
.Von, cMtomHod In OoIIm  Cowboy 
^T fim o. COM SSS-TOTl.______________

t t f f l  FORD LARIOT Suporcob with 
* contpor eholi, M ton, futly loodod, low 
r mlloMO. ExcoHont cortdltion. 3S3-170t.

*FOR SALE; Ooon 1073 Ford Pickup 
'  F IPS. AutomoHc, oir, fibtrploM eholi. 
ISMSO. Coll 3W-3Sa.

•1074 FORD PICKUP. Good condition. 
*G00d now tlTM. Coll 3S3-44M.

*FGR SALE: 2 new pe-corn with 
'M m e t t ;  1073 Gotf Cert; 1004 Chevy 
«plCkwp. 3*3̂ 1403

«1t0l FORD EXPLORER Super Cob. 
*44P cu. W enpme. Lonp wheel btM . 
* super cool pockope. OMW octuol mllM. 
^W207 IMS.

1077 JEEP Yb ton pickup, 4xr. Air, 
power tteerlnp E brekee, 4 ftpeed. Coll
247 1011

1073 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Mope, new 
HrM. 2*3-1013offer4:PSp.m.;onytlme 
Seturdoy-Sundey.

1077 EL CAMINO CLASSIS — power 
windows, deer locks, SMts. tilt, crulM, 
AM-FM • frock with compor shell. 
Sxtre nice. 303-3734 otter 4:3ip.m.

1077 CHEVROLET 
Pkkvp Very nice. Lm  
S3,2PO. Coll 347-iPSO

SILVERAD O  
Sod. Py owner.

IN STYLE m s  Chevrolet Cuetem 
Deluxe step side pickup, stenderd 4
cylinder. 243 3S04.

AM tO E M-10
EXTRA NICE pood runnlnp 1073 
LOSobre 4 Door hordtep. AM Fm • 
trock. LOOdM. 303 3304.

FOR SALE 1074 Ford Cuotom SPI. 
Excellent condltlen. MMt soe to op- 
preclote 243 4373

1072 IMPALA. Only M / M  miles, 
power end oir, 2 new tires. Very 
cieen S1r400 or best offer. Coll 304 
4343 offer 4:00 weekdeys. oil doy 
weekends.

1070 DATSUN B2I0. Automotlc, elr 
4,000 milM S200 down, teke up 
poyments. 247 2P74.

1040 GTO. Excellent condition. 
eng»ne, 4 speed. Coll 243 3403.

m s  EUlCK LA SAERE. Rm I Cloon 
cor, topo dock, power, oir. S2,10S. 
243-4iP4,2310 Lynn Orlvo.

1073 BUICK CENTURY V-0, Auto, oir, 
PS-PB, white-white S1400. After 7 PM 
247-272S.

HUSBAND SAYS Sell. 1074 Cotollno, 
power steerInp, broket, tilt whMi. 
AM tope, 4 spMker, white with block 
interior, 44>0 miles, one owner. 247- 
HOI otter S:00p.m. weekdeys.

FOR SALE 10T 
$1400. Coll Forw SOLD s, 2 door. 

Nr4p.m.

1070 FORD MAVERICK 2 door. Mop 
whools. Block wide rocinp stripe. 
Moke offer. 247-2024.

FOR SALE: 1075 CodiMec Coupe 
DeVille. Silver, red iMther interior. 
Coll 247 20M.

1074 00 OLDSMOBILE. Loodtd. Cell 
243-4314 for mort informotion.

1074 CADILLAC ELDORADO 
BtARRTIZ. 30,000 mllos, immoculoto. 
Coll before 0 o.m. or oftor 4 p.m. 243- 
7014.

1075 THUNDERBIRD. TREATED 
with tender lovinp core. Sm  it to 
bolievo It. $4,2»S KfOO Runnols. AM 7- 
0070.

1*72 PINTO 
RniHgoo 'for ports.

term in pen
LAMESA — The last of 

four escapes from the 
Dawson County Jail waa 
sentenced Thunday to the 
state penelentiary.

Robert Calloway, 2S. was 
sentenced to not lees than 
two years nor more than 
right years on an enhanced, 
chu-ge of burglary of a 
habitation.

Three other inmates have 
already been transported to 
Huntsville to serve sentences 
ranging from four to 10 years 
foUowii^ their escape on the 
night of March 12. Three of 
the escapees were captured 
Tuesday in Odessa.

Rezoning will
be discussed

A special hearing of the 
Planning and Zoning Board 
w ill be held 5:15 p.m. 
Tuesday to discuss the 
rezoning of 21.5 acres of land 
along Wasson Road.

According to Dewey 
Byers, city building in
spector, the property ex
tends from the Jet Drive-In 
Theater west to Parkway 
Road. The area is presently 
zoned Single Family 2, and 
the proposed change would, 
rezone the area Retail.

“ 1 have notified all 12 own
ers along that area. They can 
make their feelings known 
either through a written 
statement or in person at the 
meeting,”  said Byers.

PHONE 2>^5

BROWN’S SERVICE 
CENTER 

2S3-W2Sdays — 

20-2337 righto
IftfM M Ik u lS rN T U M .M  
I t n  M c k M I S r N T  57M.M 
IW lO M ta u tM C TN  51.7W.W 
m i  Mgreury MbpruN  4 Pr
I M M  ...........................SMi.«P
1f74 aw v BiBMr —  3S,MI 
ml S4,BM.M
IMS MMibu WBpM 37M.M
IM STR4— MePemMer SB7S.M 
'M  i r  BMt M HP M4TR THI 
trpilur l7fS.M

Boats M-13
1,77 C H R Y S LE R  SKI b M I. 17 ft.. IIS 
HR  motor. Orlvo on troilor, tilt, toch, 
spot Pomotor, storoo Aftor 7 PM  247 
2723 Soo O C L tw it  ot Grogg St. 
Sofowoy

IS FOOT V-HULL FlborglMS 120 
MurcrutBor, In-out bMrd, powor, tilt, 
txcollont condition tIJiO . 143 0473 or 
243-4741 oftor 4:00.

NEW 12 FOOT F ishing boot — troilor, 
with 3 HP SMKIng motor. $430. RooPy 
for loko 247B214 Ext. 313. Aftor 3:00, 
343-0313

MOTOR HOME. GlMtron bMt. SO HP 
Evinrupo, 12 HP outboord motor, 
•loctric trolling motor, 247.2047.

Camport B Trav. Trts.M-id
3$' HOLLIDAY. AWNING, Ok, lots of 
oxtTM IfTO Chovrolot Pickup. 
Loodod, oxtro nko. 247 2401.

1077 2$ FOOT TR A VEL troilor. Fully 
soH-contolnod. twin bods, mony ox- 
tros. MMt toll mis wook. BMt oftor. 
Mountoln Vlow Trollov Pork. 1-20 
EMt, Lot 3.
FOR SALE: • foot cobovor compor. 
Sm  Ot 2201 RunntH.

CAMPER SHELL for Ootsun pickup. 
Woik Indoor. Phono347 707$.

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE Booutiful 1077 Lincoln 
Contlnontol Town Cor. 4 door wim 
31J00 mllos m Hp^top Mnditlon. Coll 
oftorS OOp.m.247 1f07.

Tp O  LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
(2) m a  WAYSIDE 12x40. 2 bedroomft 
tor M l*. 243 2179.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bodroom 
house Across from dross foctory. No 
children, no pots. 247 5734. iOO Andree.

TWO BEDROOM AAobMe Home, water 
furnished, coble TV eve ileb le . 
Campsites weekly monthly. All hook 
ups . 243 2179

NEEDED: SOMEONE to live in homt 
wim elderly men Couple or single 
person Cell 247 2473 or 393 5344

AKC PIT BULL TERRlERS.9 Months 
Old. 1 nsole, 2 temele Shots ■’> ears 
trimnted. Excellent pets 1150.147 $334 
offer 5

PUPPIES TO give ewey Phone 247 
1917 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE Westinghouse heevv duty 
space sever washer end dryer, cop 
portorte. 243 349S otter S : 00

FOR SALE: Coming were cook top 
Llkonew.$7S.24S7SS0.

FOR SALE Hide e bed, washer ond 
dryer. Signature gas heater, now gas 
rorsge. Coll 247 234$.

197$ FORD BRONCO Ranger XLT 
Package wim all extras. Still In 
Warranty. Like New AAust see to 
eppreclote. $0,500 243 0703 ettor 5 p.
m s  FORD SUPERCAB. Automotlc, 
power stMrlng. power brakes, air 
condltlonino. 390 CID. $3,993 See at 
1104 Stanford.

197$ DODGE MAGNUM XE, Oil power 
assists, tope, elr. tilt ond cruise Low 
mileage 243 $407

WATER HEATERS
Missien — State — Amerlcon N- 
O B LP-3B3$-40-30 Gel. Elec 4- 
l0-l3-20-l$-40-S3 Gel Check eur 
prices end yeu will see we ore 
very cempetitive.

J.B. Helhs 
Supply

m A ir  Bose Reed

g  FOR SALK §
g  n V ,itx;xiK.-u %•BYOWNKR X
g  Newly decorated inside §  

and out, 3 bedroom g  
stucco on E. ISth, Built- g  
ins, paneled, carpet and g  
custom drapes. Plus 
garage with guest 
house.

CALL 263-7550

^ A V t  S A ¥ t  S A ¥ i  SAVE S A V l  S A V t  SAVE SAVE S A Y l  S A V t /

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A  NEW, 

LOW -MILEAGE USED CAR?
J A a  LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

le re C H R Y S U R  N IW  V O R K IR  Brougham 4 door sedan. Medium 
blue with contrasting, rrKitching blue top, blue leather interior. This is 
a local one owner, completely equipped luxury product with only 
13,000 miles.
1V7S CADILLAC C O U R I DaVILLI —  Glistening orange metallic 
point, white landau-top, orange and white interior, fully equipped 
with Cadillac's power assist.
1V7B CADILLAC S IV ILL I 4 Door Sedan. Gold with contrasting vinyl 
top. Leather interior. Cadillac's ''little-big cor” . Containing all 
Cadillac luxury options.
197§ M IRCURY C O U O A R  XR-7. Black with tan vinyl landau roof,, 
ton vinyl interior. This is a one owner fully equipped vehicle.
1974 BUICK ILICTR IC 225 2 Door hardtop. A  glistening metallic 
brown with a ton heavy padded vinyl top, brown velour cloth interior. 
350 4 barrel engine, tilt, cruise, power windows, power brakes and 
steering, 25,000 miles. A one owner, local automobile. 
lV 7 e  P O N TIA C  R O N N IV IL L I 4 Door Sedan —  Dork gold with ton 
vinyl top. Ion velour cloth interior, equipped with tilt, cruise, AM-FM 
tope. This is on 8,000 miles, one owner rtew Buick Wagon trade-in. 
197R BUICK lU C T R A  LIM ITID  4 Door Sedan. Light blue with white 
vinyl top, blue velour cloth interior. Electric windows, seats, door 
locks, lilt and cruise. Latest in radio equipment. A  less than 10,000 
mile company demonstrator.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADIILAC-JEEP

-JA C K  LfWfS K ilP S  THi B U T  WMOLUALU TMK B U T
eOOScsiiyy______________________________________ . D M  240-70Se\

S A ¥ l  S A V t S A V l  S A V l  S A V l  S A V l  S A V l S A V l S A V l

N a m e s in the news-

VALERIE HARPER bACKCARTER

Harper without a cause
beSEA'TTLE (A P ) — Valerie Harper may 

without a television show, but the star c i “ Rhoda”  is 
not without a cause.

Ms. Harper has been involved with political issues 
such as support for the United Farm Workers and 
the Hunger Project, and has campaigned for clean 
air and racially integrated television commercials.

“ It’s not that I ’m suddenly jumping up and get
ting intoit,”  she said. ‘T v e  always been involved.”

Ms. Harper, in Seattle to appear at a “ speakout”  
for the proposed Equal Rights Amendment on 
Saturday, said: “ Personal conduct is not touched by 
ERA. Men opening doors for women and who does 
the cooking are not addressed in it, it just makes the 
law equal for men and women.”

Carter’s son to run
CALHOUN, Ga. (A P ) — Northwest Georgians 

will have to wait until next December to find out 
whether they’ll get a chance to vote for another 
Carter.

President Carter’s 31-year-oid son. Jack, says 
he’ll wait that long before announcing whether he 
will run for the congressional seat representing that 
section of the state.

If he makes it to Capitol Hill, with his father down 
the street at the White House, Jack Carter says he 
believes he could still maintain his independence.

“ I don’t think that I am duty bound to vote as my 
father tells me. Carters are just not naturally 
agreeable as a group.”  he said.

H u stle  3 “̂
Work to brighten City

By BilfAlbright
'  Ixtocutrv* Vtc* P ^ald^iH ,

Rig Spring A r M  Ch. o f  C o m iM re *  
In riiw trio l O ro w th  on^  D o vo jo gm o n t.

Wonder no more — it is 
scheduled for May 19, but we 
don’t have to wait ’til then. 
I ’m sure moat of ua are 
aware of many of the 
eyeaores around our com*, 
munity and we can get to 
work on them now — before 
the “ spring Clean-up — 
Paint-up — Fix-up.”  But you 
know, maybe we don’ t 
always see the obvious. 
Maybe we get so used to 
things we just accept them. 
Well, perhaps some folks can 
help out by printout out same 
poor lookup area and then 
we can be reminded to get 
after i t  Call the Chamber if 
you see something that looks 
pdrticulariy bad. You’ll be 
helping our community 
image.

sXvi

D is p u te d  s ta te m e n t  
cru c ia l p o in t in trial

SHOP’THE 
BIG SPRING 
A R E A n R S T  

This is your tim ely 
reminder to vote next 
Saturday. It’s also an op
portunity to voice ap
preciation to Jane Ray a ^  
the Chamber Governmental 
Affairs Committee for their 
superb work on the Open 
Forum last Tuesday. All ai 
the candidates for City 
Council and the Big Spring 
Independent School District 
Trustees are to be 
congratulated on their fine 
participation — many thanks 
to our moderator — Jim 
Baum. This is your Chamber 
in Action.

given away — Sponsor is 
F IR S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS 4 LOAN.

SHOP THE 
BIG SPRING 
AREA FIRST 

Congratulations to the Big 
Spring JAYCEES on a very 
successful R attlesnake 
Roundup. Over 1 ton of the 
critters provided meat, 
venom for use on medical 
projects, skins and rattles 
and raised $ for JAYCEE 
projects. Many hundreds of 
visitors came to town in
cluding news media p ^ l e  
from the Los Angeles Times 
and the Washington Post. 
Congratulations to Miss 
Diamondback 1979, Miss 
Carol Moorehead. I f  you are 
interested in ccmimunity 
work in a growing 
organization, call us here at 
the Chamber — The 
JAYCEES are looking for a 
few good do^rs.

OKLAHOMA CI'TY (A P ) — A transcript of a disputed 
statement will decide what both sides agree could be a 
crucial point in the Karen Silkwood nuclear con
tamination case.

U.S. District Judge Frank Theis ordered the transcript 
prepared after Bill Paul, Kerr-McGee Corp.’s chief 
counsel, denied a remark he allegedly made in his opening 
statement.

In a private coitference with Theis, Paul disputed that 
he asserted that Miss Silkwood contaminated herself, 
possibly to dramatize her claims about working con
ations at the Kerr-McGee nuclear plant near Crescent.

The transcript was prepared over the weekend by the 
court reporter so the judge could decide the issue today.

The Silkwood family is suing Kerr-McGee for $11.5 
million, claiming the company was responsible for her 
contamination with plutonium.

Silkwood lawyer Gerry Spence demanded that Paul 
either retract the remarii in front of the j i ^  or allow 
testimony that Spence said would prove Miss Silkwood 
could not have contaminated herself.

Spence said he also wanted to use the point to introduce 
evidence he claimed would show Kerr-McGee searched 
Miss Silkwood’s wrecked auto and stole incriminating 
documents.

Witnesses have testified Miss Silkwood was carrying 
documentation that Kerr-McGee was falsifying nuclear 
reactor fuel rod quality control reports when she was 
killed in an automobile accident Nov. 13,1974, on her way 
to talk to a New York Times reporter and a union official.

SHOP THE 
BIG SPRING 
AREA nU ST 

Here is another reminder! 
Chamber FUN BREAK
FAST — Tuesday, April 10, 
6;27a.m.! Be sure to call the 
Chamber in the next couple 
of days in order to make your 
reservation. ’The total cash 
which can be given away is 
now up to $350! — so we can 
expect a capacity crowd. 
There will be fun — games — 
food and just a real good 
time. $100 will positively be

SHOP’THE 
BIG SPRING 
AREAH RST 

Another function last week 
was the Permian Basin 
Science Fair, co-sponsored 
by the schools, Howard 
College and your Chamber of 
Commerce. It was the 
largest such function so far 
and plans are being made to 
host the 1900 Fair. ’The young 
people and their teachim are 
to be congratulated — this 
activity also drew a large 
crowd to town and lots of 
visitors are good for our 
economy.

SHOP’THE 
BIG SPRING 
AREA FIRST 

Coming up is another 
proud event for Big Spring — 
the College Rodeo will be 
held on April 5,6,7 and 8th at 
the Rodeo arenam Our 
Howard College Rodeo 
Team, coached by Skipper 
Driver, will again be c<mi- 
peting for honors which can 
lead to national collegiate 
recognitioa They won the

Vote-buying case has 
its day in court today

LAK E  CHARLES, La. 
(A P ) — Jimmy Wilson, who 
contends he was cheated out 
of victory in last November’s 
4th Congressional District 
race, says the chances for 
his challenge may rest on 
results of vote-buying trials 
scheduled to b^ in  here

PUBLIC NO'nCE
N O T IC E  OF SA LE TO  B ID D E R S  

Notice of Stgrhng County to Receive 
Bt(h tor the Sole ot the following 

One 1974 two end one holt ton 
Chevrolet Truck Chossis, wheel bese 
149 inches, 350 V I engine 

Bids Addressed to Rolend L  Lowe. 
County Judge. Sterling City, TeROS, 
will be received et the office ot the 
County Judge until 10 A M April 9, 
1979

The Right is Reserved by Sterling 
County to reject eny end ell proposels 
All bids will be reteined by the County 
end wiII not be returned to the bidder 

M A R CH  27, 2$. 29. 30. 1979 
A P R IL  1.2, 1979

> 6 3 -7 3 3 1

POLLARD 
CHEVROLET

USiD CAR D tP t.
1591 E. 4Ul .297-7421

1978 C H E V R O L E T  
IM P A L A  S ta tio n  
Wagon, loaded.
Stk. No.197 ........  $5980
1978 CAMARO Z28, 
loaded.
Stk. No. 190.......... $7680
1978 P IN r^  automatic

$4480
door.

t r a n s r | tg iy .n .
Stk. N ^ I f S ..........$3480
1977 G R A N A D A  
COUPE, Loaded.
Stk. No. IS9 ......
1977 CAPRICE 4 
Looded.
Stk. No. 125.......
1977 COUGAR 
Loaded.
>Stk. No. 149......
1979 MALIBU CLASSIC 
COUPE, Looded.
Stk. No. 149A........ $3880

.$4980
XR7,

$9180

.$35T-
waeel

1975 BUICK L IM ITED 4 ’ 
door. Loaded.
Stk. No. 158 .. ..
1975 BLAZER 4 
drive. Looded.
Stk. Na 192......... $5489
1977 C H E V R O L E T  
BLAZER 4 wheel drive. 
Loaded.
Stk. Na. 189......... $7180

'‘k4tp llWH OM 
kAirh ( itiMiim O/i^lhns'*

SAVE 30%
ON

TOWLE
STAINLESS

W*'r« offtoring you 
a SO %aavlngt on 
ologont Towlo 
Stolnlooo. Now lo 
tho Idoal tins# to 
purdicno o sot, 
a ploco totting, 
or thoto plocoa 
you’ro miaaing.

30% OFF
OPEN 
STOCK

/

Beaded Antiqae 

is just one of 

the beaetifgl

Towle stainlesi

patterns now

on snin nt

t o e  1 . 3 r 4  H o u r a  O i e O - S t M  2 4 7 - 2 2 2 2

today inU.S. District Court.
" I  think the House 

Administrative Committee 
is waiting to see what comes 
of these cases,”  said Jimmy 
Wilson of Vivian, who has 
charged that he lost because 
votes were bought for Claude 
“ Buddy” Leach.

Wilson, a Republican, filed 
his challenge with the 
committee after Claude 
“ Buddy”  Leach, a Leesville 
Democrat, beat him by 266 
votes— 65.583 to65,317.

Leach says if any votes 
were bought, he didn’t buy 
them and neither did any of 
his campaign people.

Accusations of vote-buying 
triggered a federal in
vestigation involving about 
100 FBI agents. A federal 
grand jury in Alexandria, 
after hraring over 70 wit
nesses, indicted eight 
Leesville residents.

The indictments carefully 
refrained from specifying 
for whom the votes allegedly 
were bought. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney John Lydick said 
those facts would come out 
at the trial.

Although m e of the eight 
was placed on probation for 
admittedly paying two 
women $5 each to vote for 
Leach, federal officials have 
been closemouthed about the 
investigsbon.

C in e m a

Last 4 Days

I i n « i s i Q n a f l t i &
J o c t y J ^ n a ic t iK f s

Shew’nmet 7:99-9:99

'1977 and 78 SouthweBtem 
Regional Championship and 
are currently leading the 
regim again this year. Lets 
get m  out to the arena and 
support a great Rodeo Team.

SHOP THE 
BIG SPRING 
A R E A nR ST  

We have a real need for 
donabons of blood to be 
available at our local 
hospitals. ’The pint you can 
give every 2 months can be a 
life saver for someone and 
will make you feel like 
you’ ve really done 
something useful. Visit the 
Big Spring Mobile Blood Unit 
m  Monday! p.m. to 6 p.m.

SHOP’THE 
BIG SPRING 
AREAH RST

April 1-7 is Texas 
Industrial Week. In respect 
to our local industries, I 
asked the Tbxas Industrial 
Commission to work up an 
Ecmomic Impact Analysis 
based on 20 of our selected 
industries. Here are the 
results: Direct employment 
is 2,533 jobs and indirect and 
induced is 6,082 for a total of 
8,615. Fedmal, state and 
local taxes from these 20 
firms amounts to over $38 
millim. The direct annual 
output of the firms is almc. 
tl.5  millim and the total 
annual economic impact is 
almost $421 million. 
Obviously, Texas Industrial 
Week has a big impact on 
Big Spring.

And finally — we have 
received the new Big Spring 
bumper stickers — you’ll be 
proud to display one m  your 
car — it shows the “ tee pee 
logo”  and the “ flowing with 
opportunity’ ’ slogan. Big 
Spring is truly flowing with 
opportunity and its also filled 
with people who are taking 
advantage of that op
portunity. People who really 
know how to HUS’T L E !!!!! 
H U S T L E ! ! ! ! !  
HUSTLE !!!!!

9:29

l & l l
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